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। the soul within stretches far out to grasp those Iity. The Ibis, whose sinuous motion, not unlike 'were wrong. Mimi always controls. There wns
$xtt.
। subtle essences which beam in the cheek,glisten the serpent, betokehed life, hut whose wings ns
i ciiucli necessity for tlie gale ns for the pleasant,
They were the opposite results of tbe
i
in tbe eye, and adorn and beautify with healthful were immortal; while the opposite principle was slimmer.
cause—the circle nnd jmint of tbo same law.
i
vigor the human frame. That is germinal; it embodied in the serpent (whose sting was birtli), same
MRS. 8. C. WATERS’S REVIEW
Spiritual Ethics.
does not develop itself in an hour, a month or a and the cat as the expression of prudence and cun- How does God work those things? He is in them.
or BEV. WM. WALTON’S SERMONS .VllAINST
He
is
the
summer
nnd
tlie
gale
Why
does
he
nlng.
Every
object
in
Nature
was
deified
because
lifetime; no, that is only one step in the existence
HPIKITUALIBM, IlK.I.IVI'.lir.ll IN
A LEOTURE BY MRS. OORA L. V. TAPPAN,
which unfolds the spiritual form. There is but it was penetrated by or oontajned this life, and do them? The magnetic circles of summer heat
, BORDENTOWN, ,N. .1.
'
.
In Muale Hull, Boston, Bunday, Oct. 10th, 1800.
। one word in nny language which expresses the taught of this hidden mystery.1 Every day of the leave miasms in the air—wliat can sweep them
'
'
.------ -------------- ...
I
In a series of four sermons lo crowded houses,
Reported expressly for the Banner of Light.
:; growth of tlie soul—nnd that word is eternity. lives of these people was sacred; every deed was away bnt motion ? The accumulations of electric
| You break off a stem; is that the fioiVer? You an ovation to some outward imago of the unseen fluid which have not been expended very freely Rev. Wm. Walton 1ms attempted to foist a one
The time hns arrlvotl when, Instonil of fighting say, “No! how hideous; do you call that a God. It is the common opinion among Jhe learn during,thri summer in lightnings and thunder sided, unfair, unjust, and consequently untruth
for n mere existence, anti etriving against tbe an flower?" And the same is true of human life: ed of modern times, tbat the Egyptians were ma storms (as you remember), must have some es ful representation.of Spiritualism upon the pub
atjiemae of priests nnd bigots, the science, philos take from man’s experience some disjointed ex terialists and idolaters; but it is not true. Tlieir cape, mid the rank growth of vegetation prodneed lic mind of this place, just, at the moment when
ophy and religion of Spiritualism claim a posi ample tbat, like a broken stem or leaf, is grey images were living embodiments of tbe Divine; tlie poisonous gases whicli breed contagion. Mind, inquiry linn been aroused, by tlio fact of a ynung
tive and affirmative place in tbe world of thought., and sere, and it gives but a faint Idea of the and the principles which could .not bo grasped by directing through natural law the course of tho num (a Methodist of irreproachable character,
It is useless to bujjd up imaginary bugbears of rounded result of bis life. Of the perfectness or the mind of tho masses, were familiarized in these wind, scattered the poison at)d lifted tlio brooding and of a pions and exemplary family,; becoming
theological opposition, and then throw them down imperfectness of tlie great cycle which makes up forms of bird and beast and reptile, wliich, to tho fever-demon from your midst. Thoro wns an In a medium, to the extent that ho is entranced and
again. It is useless for us to endeavor to do that' that soul’s existence,.neither yon nor I have any sages, were only symbols. They adopted Nature telligent and active cnitse producing tills effect, gives test coni tn u n lent Ion s, and writes and speaks
which has been so ably done in this hall, nnd right to judge, for we only see what would be but as tbeir guide, and even made tlio constellations and in obedience, to thnt cntlse tlie gnln camo into entirely beyond tlm young man's ability In tlio
upon this rostrum a quarter of a century ago, and' one piece of the stem as compared to the full and the twelve signs ofthe zodiaocorrespond with being.
normal state. .
'
‘
still strive to firove the absurdity of tliat. which blown flower.
The malignity and unfairness of these mlnisthe reproductive periods in the animals represent Wherever yon flnd mind doing anything, it Is
.
no one now believes. If these, theological views
It is aflinued by science that the tendency of all ed, that these familiar objects might preserve tlieir in accordance witli the requirements of Nature, torlal discourses may bn seen from tbe following,
still exist, they do so in tlie form of tradition; substances is to a spheral form, and thnt matter tablets from destruction, for tbe masses were igno nnd tlicaii vast, exhibitions speak to us with tlio though for brevity’s sake I shall omit much tbat
and it is only in obscure country districts, where in motion only assumes the spheral shape; hence rant—as thoy even are to-day—of tlie first, princi- voice of infinity, When yon speak of this uni can hardly be spared: Ho prefaced bis first ser
the free expression of thought has not been the angles and sharp surfaces of earth’s Surlier pies of science, could not grasp tho mighty thought, verse ns-a machine, or utter tlie doctrine of limit mon with a prayer. In which ho magnified 'tlio
known, that such ideas ha've any vitality. Why history gave way to the rounded and spheral of Deity; nor understand the mathematical figures ed special providence, your p-ords aro but as the Importance of hls disclosures by praying that we
should we waste time upon that which the giant forms which have since assumed tbeir place. We of circle, and angle. How wero tlieso truths, so babblings of nn infant, compared to the clenr, de might “ remember that on tbo decisions of that
minds of Europe and America have scattered to will prove to you that everything is spheral, and subtle yet so sublime, to be banded down to pos cisive language in which Nature gives forth her hour hinged our happiness for eternity," ns to
the winds, long ago? Let its look nt the spirit yet everything is angular. We say the extremity terity, yet veiled from the masses and preserved decrees; ns in the rodent tempest, which did some whether wo should " rejoice in God’s presence
and its unfoldings, and strive to understand the of a finger is a point, when compared to the flat sacred? only by symbols and inscription on mon thing, and A-i>eio that It wns doing something. It aud tho joys of heaven forever, or be shut up in
vast volnme which is outspread before uff, whose surface of this desk or a rounded globe; but in umental entablature, rendering thorn Indestructi is true tliat it. was partly destructive; tlmt ships deepest darkness, ( ?) where the worm dieth not, and
facts and theory are founded upon tbe substan comparison with. that of a needle it becomes ble. The monuments of Egypt remain through wore wrecked on tlie sens, nnd lives lost on land inhere the fire is not quenched."
tial basis of revelation and science.
Ho first declared bis "sincerity,” "gravity”
rounded into a sphere; and in turn when the all time, striking memorials of those cherished by its violence; but one hundred lives aro not of
“ The sublime is in the atom," says one of the point of the needle is compared to those minute truths. Aside from this triangular shape, whicli as much importance as tlie health of a million, or and " reverence," nnd promised "truthfulness*
most charming of French writers, and-truly in a particles in Nature which require the action of insured strength and security against the over the preservation of tlie powers of tlie world. And and " fairness.” Ills text whs Acts x vli: 20, “ Thou
single atom, in the spiritual point of view, is con the most powerful microscope, the needle-point flowing waters, the pyramids present and immor if these forces are as subtle ns you know them to brlngest certain strange things to our ears; wo
tained all that whicli is so declared. It-.is not one becomes also spheral, in degree. Thus spheres talize the (deal of the triangle—tho threefold pow be, then you must lie willing to admit flint God would know, therefore, wliat these things mean."
year ago since ti series of discourses was given are found to be so only relatively, and points are ers which in the human soul embody the image of would never lenvo sucli monsters to go nbout. tlm Ho said intelligent, minds admit tliat Spiritualism
by the present speaker, in this ball, upon splr- - only so relatively ; and those philosophers and re the Divine, if you cannot attain tlio apex, you earth with no mind to govern them, nnd that brings strange things to our ears, and many
itual Fcience.- Wo will go a step further than ligionists of ancient days who discovered in the can discover the point toward which tho lines mind must lie a part of the divine.
would know whnt tlieso things menu.
Ho recapitulated tho advent of Spiritualism
that now, and give you a chapter in spiritual eth great microcosm of the universe a correspond converge in.their upward ascent. Thus spiritual
The question is frequently1 asked, “ whnt nro
ics. Science is but the form, of which the soul, ence to the Divine Mind, were not so far from research unfolds to you, step by step: first, the ex the employments of spiritsJn-tlie other world?" at Hydesville, N. Y., and elsewhere: enumer
the life, the divine essence, lies far beyond; and truth; neither were< those who also discovered istence ot spiritual germs; second, spiritual un Why, they aro studying gules, electricity nnd nil ated its various manifestations nnd different
all that can be said of any science is, that it is il the same in the sharp angles and clear-cut lines fold ment and growth; third,spiritual parentage; the workings of Nnture. Franklin still sends ills kinds of mediums, snying emphatically thnt he
lustrative Of principles. When we have arrived of faith.
and, finally, the Godhead himself. If we use electric messages to win tlie subtle lightnings "did not deny the fact of those mnnlfcsta'
at the divine and perfect goal, do we want the ' In all ages there has been a leading, directing matter as an illustration, we only do so tbat it from tbeir homes, and stands like nn embodied 1 tions," nor did he deny that agency of super
methods longer? When the alphabet has led and absolute mind, who was either an illustra may meet your comprehension, but in no sense as Jupiter, controlling with reins of fire the winged mundane power. Ho mentioned the instance of
us to the determination of after lessons, and we tion of an absolute circle, or an absolute point a part of spiritual existence; it is a term having storm, not merely for nmusement nnd intellectuni Dr. Hare sending a message on banking business,
have reached in due form the consideration of thought. As we said to you, the atom con no relationship to soul, only as It is acted upon by diversion, but the lionlth and ultimate perfection by a spirit, from Capo May to Philadelphia, and
of mathematical propositions, do we need the tains the sublime, so does the sphere, in its being mind. Spirit has ever possessed its own embodi of the elemental universe; and Humboldt, gazing receiving a reply to tho enmo in two and a half
letters and elementary consre still? Then let a mathematical circle, representing the Divine. ment in the substance which isllike itself. Never, from some mountain height of spirituni trutli, sees hours. After enumerating various manifesta
us flnd out in the few hours - given-ns, during We cannot'concelve of ap infinite circle, any bet in all the visions of trausorjodentallsts, or the the master minds at work nnd knows they build, tions, giving no names but Kato Fox, tlm Fox
the present month, what we have learned.
ter than we can of an infinite straight line. You researches of German metapWjcians, lias there not itomples and cities, but, .worlds, systems—a family, and Dr. Haro, ho said these wore “ tlm
Spirit unfolds; it is germinal; not as the flower cannot comprehend the truths bf Plato, unaided beetr adduced a single proof ..^iow thaP.mind is unhorse. , As the waves of material tempests facts of Spiritualism as stated by .those who bad
is, because it is not like any other germ; it is ab by. the globular forms of his ideas; but you can dependent upon matter for anything except mere wash from tlie streets of your cities tho corrup boon Spiritualists nnd had repudiated it." Who re
solute, simple and comprehensive; it cannot be comprehend the sharp angles of thought which outward expression and experience. When I act tion and fetid, stilling atmosphere, so mental pudiated? Was it Dr. Haro? who, as all know
remodeled or improved—it is a germ. And just filled the mind of Socrates, and which penetrated upon this form, for the time being, it brings that waves, directed by educated nnd advanced souls, (who know anything about him), firmly adhered
here let us refer to! those mystical ideas of the Oriental philosophy. Before Egypt obtained her part of me which you can understand within your shall sweep with the tempest of revolution and to Spiritualism even to Ids last moments, and
Orientals, concerning the birth of our earth. ' In highly-advanced position among the nations,of external consciousness; but all tliat other portion fiery-fingered war tlie moral corruption friyn the who loft a written work, nearly or quite ready for
their view there was first an egg, and from that antiquity, the mind of the Chinese Empire had beyond your experience—tlie complete Z, the me— surface of the world.
tho press, which Ids very Orthodox relatives
,
egg sprung forth thought, which was the divine retrograded—relatively speaking. It was un you cannot perceive. Now you only see in one
In the discourses that are to follow, wo shall burned because it was a full declaration of belief
mother of tbe world. There was nd error in that broken by any sharp points of nature, or savage another that which appeals, to the ohtward vision, consider subjects kindred to those of the present in Spiritualism, and also recounted some of theidea; it originated in divine truth. It is said that life, as you are accustomed to call it, and remain or senses, but beyond this is all the range of indi —The Growth nnd Unfolding of Spiritual Germs. most marvelous evidences- of supermundane inall germs are spheral; we shall proceed to illus- ed unchanged, while other nations moved on.
.
vidual experience of son!, of which you behold a
Remember the distinct point whicli wo wish to telllgence and power that have over been secured
trate our position by a series of antitheses. and
The sun represents spheral life; and thus the single part, as you might the ate of a circle, whose fasten in your minds is, tliat soul is a sphere, and by Spiritualists or investigators? Did he mean
theses, by which we shall prove that spirit—that worshipers of the sun understood their divinity to complete sphere is too large for your vision; yon nothing but matter—wliich corresponds to the Miss Fox? who, as late as August last, has boon
which cannot be measured or d^flned-from any be enshrined therein. No wonder; for in' it is are either larger or smaller than your outward angle—enn penetrate that circle, and reveal it to acting ns a medium in Albany, N. Y., and giving
known material basis, is still.as capable of being represented every possibility of being, and from appearance indicates, according to your study your comprehension. The germ of this flower most wonderful spirit manifestations?
understood in its workings as any of the moth- it all forms derive their distinctive beauty and and spiritual growth. If some of you nro as tall whicli, I hold was originally spheral in form, but
He said Spiritualism denominated itself mod
ods of Nature, and that the conclusions to whioh loveliness. It is not strange, then, that the Ori as the towering forest tree, and some as small as the needles of chemical life in the soil or atmo ern, and claimed to be a new dispensation, but
we shall come are just as well known as the pos entals should embody in it tbeir unseen divinity. the lowly sapling, who is to blame? It is a ques
sphere penetrated its outward covering, and un lie wns "prepared to prove that it was older
itive deductions of science. We do not expect But the primitive thoughts of Egypt created an tionof growthi You should not despise the soul folded it lenf'by leaf to your gnze. With this than Christianity, and that a person must, be ex
you tjo believe them—belief is not a matter of will; offset to these ideas, and we have in her period— tliat cannot understand tha't which you can see. trutli, you can see tlio outer Cohering of the ceedingly ignorant to claim that it was modern or
but when yon.come to apprehend that they are what? Instead of the existence of the cosmic You can understand why, by ^bis process of inte spirit, nnd upon that predicate the circumference new.” The very cognomen ”modern Spirituals
the result of study, then you will be ready to fol views of life, which produced the grapd thoughts rior growth, one man is a Presbyterian, and an of tlie soul and the existence of tlie Infinite. You ism," certainly implies the existence of ancient
low their revealing, as pupils do their teacher.
of the Orientals—a distinct, aggressive civilization other a Baptist; why we do riot discountenance can revel in the thoughts of goodness, and forms Spiritualism, as much as modern history stands
Spirit is a germ,but being unlike anything but —one that penetrated the bounds of the Orient, any form of worship, but in tpe absolute, affirm of beauty, and travel on in that direct matliemat- in affirmation of tho existence of ancient history.
spirit, it cannot be measured, weighed or com and drew to herself its living splendor, giving that all forms are true to the requirements of Ical line, which lends where. the soul sits on the AS Spiritualist books and papers are full of.referpared with any other substance. ’ When the cav- to Venus,. and Apollo, and Jupiter, appropriate those who follow them; why we do. not discoun heights of wisdom; anil counts an nge but as a ences to ancient Spiritualism, Bible Spiritualism,
iler asks of ns, “ What is the difference between places, but above all these, Osiris and the veiled tenance fellowship'with any distinctive sect or moment, and a moment as a thousand years, so &c., I only marveled that he could bo so ignorant
spirit and matter?" we answer, There is no Isis. Just then science came in, and in the mys-~ class of people, knowing that 'every organization it fill the cycle of being, and reveal a single truth. as to supp'ose it was left for him to convince
difference, for there is no likeness. They are not tic caves originated the idea of angles; and from has its foundation in truth, and every class its po Our next theme will be “The Mystery, of Remi Spiritualists, or liis. congregation, that these man
to be compared. Spirit is^ibsolute, matter is ab this idea sprang thoughts of art and civilization, sition in the grand scale of life. The Brahmin, niscence, or Spiritual Germs.”
ifestations were not new, hut had been coexistent
solute. But matter is uncreative, inactive—pos- and all those splendors which subsequently were the Buddhist, tho Hebrew, the Catholic, are all
with humanity as far back as we have the faintitively without power; mind or spirit is aggress embodied in Grecian and Roman life. The outgrowths of this same spiritual existence, Some
eat records of human experience.
nUMBOEDT.
ive, all potent and creative. And this consti Egyptians embraced in tbeir views both these of them may have an experience tbat reaches up- Ho quoted, at length, from numerous authors,
tutes, in its essential analysis, all the relation distinct, essential principles of existence, and ward, branching to the heavens; some may be
noting manifestations and medium powers idbn.
by jur.iA wanb nowz.
there is between matter and spirit. Those ma they were known to and understood -. by their groping in the lower stages of life’s development, Head at the Boston " Humboldt Centennial," September
tical with thoseof Spiritualism jolting the oracles,
terialists of to-day who endeavor to show that sages. What were they? We shall answer this but we know that somewhere the Divine has en
magic, necromancy, divinings, A-c., of different
'
... .
UlA, 1800. " '
. .
. .
spirit is attenuated matter, fall short of their db- fearlessly, because we know them to be true: tered. Wo know that though we have not the
ages and nations, calling it all Spiritualism, and
ject, for spirit is absolute substance; and those the essential principle of all life, whether acted whole circle, we have a part of it, and we can. ; Give riio, oh Nature, from thy Bummer teaching,
communion with the dead or departed spirits.,
A Btropho for thy priest. Immortal mrulo:
who attempt to say that the soul is the outgrowth upon by or acting upon matter, is motion; there judge by the arc what its circumference must be.
Did he intentionally omit to mention tlio exist
Lot mo too, pluck, with tlnih! lurid outrcachlng,
.
A duteous chaplet for hls regal head.
of the body, fall short also, for neither is the out is no life without it; and wherever motion'takes So when we take tbe forms of religious arcs, wo
ence of the same parallel evidences in the Mosaic
growth of the other. The body is controlled by place there is a globe—a universe. When this know that they are portions of that great circle . Shine out, oh West! Illumined by hie traces.
and Jewish communion—their ecstacles,■ proph
Ere
the
cramped
world
took
notice
of
thy
state:
. the spirit. No atom, however superior in its na universe is evolved, whether it be an atom, or a which is God, and there is a bound somewhere.
ecies, mediumships, rapping responses, etc., Sic.? -'**
Ho gave the record of . thy virgin graces,
ture, can ever become spirit; and no spirit, how sun, then nothing but an angle, a point, can pene We feel' this when we ascertain wbat is true life.
And did lie forget. the spirit of Samuel coming
And In prophetic vision saw thy fate.
ever material its surroundings, however degrad trate the sphere and reveal what is contained When we understand that there is an existence,
back to Saul through the Woman of Endor; the
Yo lifted points of (lame, yo wide savannas.
1
ed, (so to speak) by matter, can ever become within it; hence if God is in the sun or in the ' of which this is a more shadowy part, then do we
Yo mighty streams, of mountain mothers fed,
presence of Moses and Elias on the Mount of
To you, from courtly halls and blazoned banners, •
matter. Spirit is the divine essence, and in its universe, there is.but one way by which we can know what we are made and fashioned for. The
Transfiguration, and the'" prophet” speaking to
Tho Inner deep command hls footsteps led. :
germinal life it contains all that there is of life in attain to a knowledge of hip existence. Science, Divine Being speaks in you; the finite expresses
John on the Island bf Patmos? '
.
Yo fair Auroras with your shafts uproarlng,
•
the universe; this flower (referring to one of those art, religion, all combined tbelr force, and the the Infinite; the atom may be of the texturoof
Hociteil the manifestation through the priestess
Celestial architecture solved In light.
Ho know tho limits of the swift careering
placed on the speaker’s stand) is as much en- ,■student, in the Mithrlc cave, marked out the table the universe, but not of tho samp size; and you
of one of the oracles, emphatically and sneeringly
With which you build tho lofty demo of night.
;
titled to credence and belief in its proper sphere of the stairry heavens, traced the constellations.• are
ofthe
same
substance
as
God,
but
not
his
inintorluding, “ of course, she was a woman." This
.
.
'
.
Oh
beauteous
World,
with
wooers
and
adorers.
of existence, as you and I are in ours. God is in in tbeir movements, and at last the secret was flnitude. You have only tho measure of the atom,
was a delicate home-thrust for which all the true
Eager thy favors and thy girts to claim,.
this (pointing to the flower) as God is in this, evolved: How shall we penetrate this circle of but from it you can attain to an idea of the whole.
Keep thy best tribute for tliy truo explorers,
women of hls congregation will, doubtless,
Tho Saints of study, revered In name.
(pointing to herself.) The chemist can tell you of Infinite Being,'and ascertain the truth? Then
tender him tlieir respect, at least, in infinitely
Truth is almighty and absolute; if it requires
And this ono, from tho treasury of science,
small quantities, for it was really worthy of his
the substance of which the flower is composed, came the discovery of the triangle—that won illustration, it is only to bring it down to the com
Whore minds perplexed must pass with mystic sign,
and the botanist speak in technical terms of its drous mathematical figure, which to-day solves prehension of others, but not to prove it to itself.
, early ancestor, our Father Adam, wli'o excused
Loosing tho gates, with masterful compliance
Oavo to tho multitude hor gift dlvlno.
conformation, bnt the soul of the flower is its re all difficulties, and answers at the same time Sowhen you were conscious of the existence of.
himself on the plea, " tho woman thou gayest to
ality. The chemist has not found it, and the the problems of religion and science. Sacred to these spiritual germs, you have solved the whole
Thus gives tho groat man—every footstep taken
be with me, she gave mo of tho tree, aud I did
Carries remembrance of somo human need.
'
botanist cannot classify it, and you and lean per the scholar, it was kept within the caves of tbe problem; the teachings of science and religion re
eat.” Ho described the manifestation through
While tho high Truth ho worships, unforsaken, .
ceive it only with the spiritual eye. You know Mithrlcs, with the lines and circles of the solar,. garding spirit and matter are no longer needed,
th|s priestess as consisting in her hair standing
Vouchsafes tho light for which hls labors plead.
that it is there; that it reaches out its impercep- heavens which were drawn upon their tablets. for you have but one thing left— that is spirit—
erect, the glaring expression of tho eyes, nervous
No Idle pomp nor futile Joy delays him,
.
Sped on tho earnest errands of tho ago:
.
tible fingers and takes from tbe atmosphere Their relics have there been found, but the secret exhibiting itself through - matter; shaping the
agitation and tremor seizing her whole frame, aud
Ho cannot pause when kings and courtiers praise him,
ending in frenzied madness; saying, “ this is a
Around it, from the ground beneath it, that beauty which they then revealed to tbe soul of man has beautiful forms tbat aro around you; inspiring
Too short the daylight Is, too wide tho haze.
of color and richness of perfume which thema- never in modern times been uttered till to-day— and doing all tbat is clone in Nature. There are
correct description of the tranco medium of to
A paradise was hls, where, trim as flowers,
terialist, with his dull senses, calls a flower; but it is this: That spirit is a circle, whether it be in-- minds who imagine this universe to be a vast '
Tho studious bookshelves tore the growth of thought, day," which ho called a “ demoniacal possession
: A citadel of service, whoso fair towers
the poet hears its soul singing in its fragrance, finitely small or infinitely large; and matter is machine, wound up by God at some far-off period
or madness." Having seen many entranced per
Took tho first message that tho morning brought.
and knows that it has a life so far removed from the only angle, the sharp point of whioh can of time and left to do for itself. Others are in
sons, I would say that, to my certain knowledge,
Beer
of
tho
Inward
vein
and
outward
blossom,
any sense, tbat it can only be mastered by the break this circle-and reveal thfi soul’s life to man. clined to believe that all the effects of Nature are
not one in forty exhibit thoso appearances, while
Master of laws that nurture and control.
spirit and understood by the soul. That germ is
the words falling from tlieir lips, in elegance, in
Ho learns, dark Mother, In thy hidden bosom.
Upon this thought the Egyptians bnilded the prodneed by the special interference of Provi
Tho unlmaglncd secret of tho soul. force, in delicacy, and in the spirit of Christian
immortal—the floiver is not; to-morrow it wjll be foundation of their religion, worshiping every dence. But in reality God is in, both these sys
... gathered up and swept away, and you will say it form of matter that represented life; adding wings tems—by God we mean the apir*t of good, Life—
purity, would put the blush upon such sermons
is dead; but the germ which existed therein, and* to the serpent to typify material being, and mak for all things are living exhibitions of the divine
“ You can do anything if you have patience," ns tlieso Just delivered by this reverend clergy
gave to it its loveliness, remains forever. This ing the winged sphere as an emblem of immortal thought—the results of the absolute presence of said an old uncle, who had made a fortune, to his man. But would bo not do well to compare this
being true, in degree, of the flowers, the birds of existence. These symbols portrayed two distinct God, or the spirit of good. A storm swept howl nephew, who had nearly spent one. "Water manifestation with tho case of Eliphaz, Job iv:14the air, the fish in the sea, the trees of the forest, forms of Deity, whose embodiment was represent ing across your city not many days ago, twisting may bo carried in a sieve, if you only wait.’’- 10: “Fear camo upon mo and trembling, wliich
and the earth whereon you dwell, it is also true ed in animated life. One class illustrated the tbe tree tops and toppling your church -spires. "How long?” asked the petulant spendthrift, made all my bones to shake. Then a spirit
of you. That form whioh yon call man—whioh Godly,the immaterial—as the Apis, or Bull, whose Many believed it was a special providence, and who
........was
.............................
Impatient for...„
the«...
old man’s obituary. passed before my face; the hair of my flesh stood
grows—has its root in the earth, if you please, but tody was strength, and whose horns were subtle- some thonght the machine was out of order. Both । “ Till'it freezes,” was the cool reply.
up,” &c.; or to compare it with some of tho rnani-
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fesUtions of what is indefinitely called "tbe common people.it should be branded as diabo mon simply meant spirit, and that “good de- ly and disgusting sentencesfrom Bev. J. M. Spear
power,” (what power?) as exhibited by some of lism and punished with death, or as among the mens" were spoken of as frequently as bad ones, j —words that were received by Spiritualists at the
’
. ... with
... open indignation Mrs. E. A. Williams—A Good Medinin.
the members of hlsown church. Heeaid "Spirit early Christians given over to tlm appointed exor Who does not know that Socrates often spoke of *time
of»-*■-*their enunciation
ualism claims superiority to Christianity, Chris cist of the Church, or to others exercising the Ilfs good demon? Plato said, “ all communica and absolute denunciation; and did not his audi Bottom Baknki or Lioiit—Lot me say, throngh your
tianity which has stood the rock of ayes!'’ Surely, same power; or as among later Christians, burn tion between gods and mortals is carried on by ence know tbat for such utterances Bpear was columns, to your numerous readers, tbat Mrs. E, A. Williams,
of Hannibal, Oswego Co., N. Y.. Is a very excellent medium.
it has not stood as many ages as Spiritualism, ac ed at the stake, beheaded on the block, or tortured means of demons.”
spurned from the fireside, rejected as a co-worker I learned she was visiting hor friends In Marlon, near by,
cording to his own allowing; while in Ids prefa- in the stocks, if it dared pronounce one word con In the establishing of Christianity, the highest and repudiated as infectious by tbe body of Spir and while thoro had hold some stances, to the acceptance
atory remarks he |iad said, “ tlie words of the tradictory of the established religion. In modern and purest inspirations of the apostolic age were itualists, until both he and his utterances were of the pooplo. I invited hor to my house, and then invited
text were induced by tho fact that Paul was Spiritualism we may almost say that every wil incorporated In the new religious movement, and swept into obscurity and oblivion? an oblivion so my spiritual friends and tho candid inquirers to meet tn a
teaching a new. doctrine, a new dispensation of ling fireside Is often daily cheered with sweet con the lower exorcised as devils. Jesus spoke in deep that I liad not heard his name spoken for family circle. We had some fine demonstrations. We then
concluded to hold circles In different famlllos every evening,
salvation tlirough Jesus Christ.” Was this Meth verse with tho absent ones; and if those who the spirit of love, and true Christianity is a move several years past?
which wo did for two weeks, and I believe I speak the mind
It seems beneath one’s consideration to reply of all tho friends, when I say that Mrs. Williams has dono
odist divine oblivious , to the declaration of Au might ho called bad return, thoy are treated kiud- ment in that spirit; but when Christianity, through
us
good, and tho causo has received a new impetus by
gustine, ono of the reverend Christian Fathers, ly in tlm spirit of admonition, and often return the enactments of councils and the priesthood, to his scurrilous quotations and falsifying posi hormuch
visit here. Bho Is a kind, amiable woman, andqulto free
in which ho says, “The Christian religion was again expressing many thanks for the good thus hail founded a creed, and established ceremonies, tions; yet it may be well, for the benefit of the from eccentricity I write this notice for tho solo purpose of
recommending hor to Spiritualists In this region. Mrs. Wil
known to the ancients and existed from tho com done thorn. It may be well to remember that the observances,authorities, anil powers, then.this minds he tries to darken, to say that the article liams
Is a seeing and speaking medium; she describes and
mencement of the human race to tbo tlmo of lower as well as tho'hlglmr spirits came to tho spiritual outpouring must conform to the creed which he cited as appearing in the " Spiritual Tele personates spirits well. Many of us had as good tests as
Christ, whence the true religion wliicli previously early Christians, which is proven by the fact that and obey the authorities or be persecuted. In graph" some eight or nine years since—to the ef wo over before received, and somo far greater. Bho speaks
under spirit control upon questions propounded and sub
existed was denominated Christian, and this In even as late jis the close of the fourth century tho other words, God and bis " ministering spirits ” fect “that it was reserved to this nineteenth cen jects
presented by those In the circle at the time. She Is
our day is the Christian religion; not as having office of exorcist was retained in the Church. must work in accordance with man’s terms or tury for a modest, retiring woman to rise up and controlled by different spirits during tho stances, and tho
contrast Is quite marked and clear. At ono time she would
been unknown in former times, but as having re Martin, Bishop of Tours,Was appointed to that not at all. This resulted in religious dissentions vindicate her freedom In the exercise of materni bo Influenced by an Indian Chief, whoso heavy voice and
cently received the name.” Doos ho remain- otilco late in the fourth century, and other evi and contentions, until tho religion of love was ty,” &o., was met by Spiritualists, en ma.ne, with rough manner Indicated hls character; then she would ba
by a fomalo spirit, whoso soft and winning voice
ber tliat the earlier religions all had their God dences could ho mentioned.
established by human authority and power. Some abhorrence and denunciation, aud was in no way controlled
and manner wore as pleasant nnd calm as tho summer sun.
born miraculously In the flesh for their redemp
Third, when tho ban of proscription was upon may 'doubt this, but proof is abundant, though a endorsed by tlm paper which admitted it to its Tho thoughts presented and tlio subjects discussed gave ovtion from sin; tliat the cross is an emblem of the this communion, nnd position as well ns life was few quotations will suffice. The Emperor Con columns. Will he please remember that these Idcnco of mental power surpassing tho ability oftho medium;
all wore gratified and Instructed by and through tho
' old Egyptian religion; that baptism is a Pagan ! at. stake, few like Socrates were willing to lay in stantino in establishing his civil power brought papers give place to articles from both friends Indeed,
splrlt'lnfluonco. A high and lofty sentiment was endorsed,
custom, belonging to nearly or quite all tlm old i tellect, position, life nnd worldly happiness on Christianity to his aid. “ Ho offered a white bap and foes of Spiritualism, but refuse to stand com and earnest entreaty was made to load a pure, blameless
affirming that such a course was tho only sure guaran
religions; that miracles formed a part of the : the nltnr of truth, and die for speaking the words ; tismal garment and twenty pieces of gold to mitted to any views not found expressed in their life,
tee of future happiness.
.
Now, friends, invito Mis. Williams to your localities. I
basic foundation of all the Pagan ns well as of . of religion and philosophy.which camo from tlm i every new convert to Christianity; nnd twelve editorial columns?
slio will do more good than what aro termed "star
tho Christian religion; that tlm idea of the Trinity spirit-world. But to-day tho Queen of England, ■ thousand men, beside a proportionate number of
Then for 1dm, a professed follower'of the truth think
speakers." This describing of spirits and personating them
wns recognized by tlm Hindoos, Egyptians, Pla- tlm'Emperor nnd Empress of Franco, the Empe | women and children, were baptized in one day." ful, loving Jesus, to rise up with God’s name upon to your satisfaction, and this answering questions and dis
tonists and Jewish Cabalists previous to Chris ror of Ruskin, prominent literary nnd scientific “ When Justinian became Emperor, in tlie year ids lips, and repeat the most offensive utterances cussing subjects presented at the moment, will servo to
tho skeptical mid do you all groat good. Wo paid
tianity, nnd wns formally and finally settled as minds, judges, statesmen, poets,orators, and lead five hundred and twenty-seven, lie appointed of erratic and unbalanced minds, (some of which convince
Mrs. W. by subscription.
Sho also officiated at a funeral while horo. to tho satlsfaca part of tlm Christian faith by tlm Council of .; ingminds of all civilized nations, believe in nnd bishops to hunt out all who favored the old reli attach themselves to all denominations), and say
of tho friends; sho gave a good public lecture at
Carthago in tlm year .'Ml; and that the 25tli day 1 mnny
, of them exercise the
...
gifts of spirit commun- gion, even by silent or secret attachment, and to pure-minded and correct-living Spiritualists, or tion
Marlon, on a subject presented on tho occasion by a com
of December was observed as tlm birthday of tlm । [on; but owing* to tlie march of progressive they were ordered ttxjnako ready for baptism or to intelligent Methodists—“this is Spiritualism; mittee, which was well received. .
I havo taken tho Banner some years: must endeavor to
Hindoo, Persian, Egyptian, Grecian nnd other
■
thought, both church and priesthood have lost tho death. Seventy thousand wore discovered, most Spiritualism teaches that all crimes are good ; tlm Increase
your subscription list here, and if any of my neigh
leading Deities or Gods in tlie flesh, but was lir.-t , power to molest or intimidate them, much moro ly in Asiatic, provinces, and were immediately greater the crime, tlm greater the good,” &c.—I bors see this notice let them think how much thoy lose
observed by a portion of tlm Christian Church । to take tlmir lives and confiscate their estates, as converted into Christiana by tho outward ordi say for him to make such assertions indicated a weekly by not having tho Banner. I should miss It as
Yours for truth,
in the middle of the fourth century, and iu lho .[ in former times. Also t he humble citizen and the nance." “ Of the Samaritans, whom Justinian degree of moral delinquency, and insulting ef much as I would my dinner.
8. 0. Coyles.
fifth century its observance by tlie entire Church • earnestly pious church member now shake the offered baptism or death, twenty thousand were frontery, irreconcilable either with the character Putneyi'ille, iFayne Co., A". I'., Oct. 10th, 1909.
,
was established by a decree of tlie Church?
■ shackles from tlmir souls and come, rm( by night, slain, twenty thousand sold Into slavery to Per of a Christian, a gentleman, or even an intelli
Nofes from n Lecturer,
lie said Spiritualism denied tlio infallibility- , to moot. Spiritualism and embrace it. The conse sians and East Indians, while the remainder gent worldling. In this nnd some other parts of
and sacredness of the Bible, which he eulogized I quence of such differences is that modern Spirit saved tlieir lives by consenting to be biptized.” his discourse he used language which a clown or Daan BAStsnn—It Is now almost throe years since I loft
old Now England, with tearful eyes and doubling hoart,
as " God's. Holy Word." But when declaring its ! ualism is a _power in tlm world—a _power in all “ It is computed that one hundred thousand Ro a rowdy might think to use with impunity, but a dear
to seek In the great West now Inonds and nos- homos. I
sacredness, did ho remember that the very books j stations and grades of society—giving an impetus man subjects were slaughtered by Justinian’s ef gentleman or Christian might as well expect to go promised myself to roturn In one year. And that seemed a
comprised in that Bible were mainly selected and | to thought which the restricted and enchained forts to establish the unity of the Christian through flames unscathed, and without even tbe long tlmo to bo separated from old frlondsand familiar assoclations. But. as I Journeyed on. I found that tho good
compiled by Origen, froiii among multitudes of ! intercourse of ancient Spiritualism could never Clmrcli.” Tn the war incurred by(Charlemagne, smell of smoke adhering to him.
seed sown by those who had preceded mo had germinated,
and In many places was yielding an abundant harvest. Evsimilar manuscript writings; mid that, afterwards, I give. - It is this very fact Hint makes clergymen " when Wittikind tlio Great was compelled to
He assumed to quote from a book entitled “ The orywhero
among bollovors In tho spiritual philosophy there
the votes of men and the decisions of repeated I pule, mid tremble lest an illumination shall come surrender, no alternative was allowed them but Spiritualistic Bible," a work unknown, so far as- Is manifested
a good degree of devotion, and generally
councils, settled what books should bo called ■ into the minds of mon that will not bow to tlieir death or baptism, and lie with ,his whole army lean learn, to any of the Spiritualists present, among skeptics a respectful tolerance and candid criticism.
a native of Massnchusotts, and as proud of her well“ God's Holy Word," and what should be believed authority or “ down at their bidding." It is this submitted to the ceremony;” and when the Sax though I know some of them were the possessors Though
earned laurels as ono consistently can bo, still the tlmo Is
by the Christian Clmrcli'.’ or remember that Paul’s fact that, makes them struggle like drowning ons under King Ethelwolf fought the Danes, oi soores of volumes of spiritualistic books. His rapidly passing. If not already gone, whon sho can Justly
epistle to tho Hebrews was long considered of men, willing to retain others in tlieir darkness, “hundredswere baptized on the battle-fields to hearers will remember his quotations,sol will sim claim tho exclusive monopoly of Free Thought aud Liberal
Culture.
doubtful origin; that by many of tho Church Fa : rather than bn themselves swept from the romu- escape the gallows which were ready for them."
ply refer him and them to some very interesting Tho West, with Its great extent of territory, swept by tho
electric
of civilization, Its Inoaloulablo material
thers the epistlo of James was considered spuri neratlvo position of spiritual leaders nnd dlctaAgain, in modern spirit communion, all grades items in his own Holy Bible.” Of course he be resourcesbreath
ministoring to and stimulating tho spirit of ad
ous, or of doubtful origin; tho 2.1 epistlo of Peter । tors.
.
of spirits have communicated; but Mr. Walton’S lieves that God sent quails from the sea, which fell venture and enterprise, cannot fall to produce acorrospondmoral and Intellectual oxjiaTislon.
.
called a forgery; tho 21 and 31 epistles of John
Fourth, modern Spiritualism, in addition to moral vision is so at fault that, in Spiritualism he about, throe and a half feetdeep for the distance of a ingThe
brain of Now England, if lino in quality, must surely
nnd the epistle of Jude doubted; while a council illustrating immortality; conveying, to some ex can see only the bad, while in Christianity lie can day's journey (about thirty miles) round about Increase
in quantity, whon transferred to western soli and
at I.aodlcea in tho year tUlO forbade tho reading tent, information in worldly matters; and proph see only the good. Paul’s vision was better, for the camp, and that the people stood up two days associations. Indood, without wishing to mako enviable
of Revelations as being uncanonical, and it was esying, ns did ancient Spiritualism, is sending he speaks, I. Cor. v: 1, of nn immorality among and one night gathering them to “ spread abroad comparison, Michigan would hardly sutler in .contrast, intel
lectually or spiritually, with Massachusetts. And tho West,
not nntil the sixth century that Rovolations was 1 out stronger branches in tlm way of moral sci- Christians," the like of wliich is not even named for themselves round about the camp.” Num. xi: generally speaking, will not much longer furnish conven
ient oxllo for " raw recruits " from tho grand army of pro
received by all tho churches as canonical Scrip I encoj or, as beautifully expressed in the words of among tho Gentiles.”
31 and 32. Of course he believes that David was gress.
I havo mot all through my western Itinerating 'as
ture? Might not hls memory be refreshed hy tho ! the talented Quaker and author, William HowThe speaker closed this discourse by reading a a man after God’s own heart, when in the chill of warm hearts and liberal minds as I loti in Now Englandfollowing bit of ecclesiastical history, showing a i itt, of England, Spiritualism is the effort to slip from some newspaper unfriendly to Spikual- old nge he looked past his numerous wives and good sound logical thinkers, whoso highest virtue consisted
In tho freedom thoy accorded to tholr opponents. But
general censure nnd emondation of the gospels at discover all truth relating
‘
■
to mnu’s spiritual
na .Jgln itwaaaiow burlesque, to the effect that concubines and sent out for the fairest damsel in amid all tho charms and virtues of those now friends, I have
Constantinople, in tho year 50(1, in tho following ' turn, capacities, relations, duties, welfare, and one Parker was making a great sensation in To all the coast of Israel, thus crowning his last days not forgotten or become Indifferent to tho old friends. It Is
words: "The illustrious Messala being Consul, i destiny, nnd its application to a regenerate life, ronto, Canada, by asserting that he bad been to with moral infamy. Of course’ he discovers that with mingled feelings of regrot and pleasure that 1 turn my
eastward onco moro—rogrot at parting with dear
by the command of the Emperor Anastasius, the i It recognizes a continuous divine inspiration in heaven, that lie found heaven divided into zones, in the purity of Bible Spiritualism it was proper fuco
friends horo, nnd rq)olclng at tho prospect of renewing old
Holy Gospels, as having been written by Idiot, I man; it aims, through a careful, reverent study of that the frigid zone was inhabited hy Unitarians, for Saul to " strip off his clothes ” to prophesy be nnd dear friendships in tho East. I spend the present month
In Oswego with good and earnest workers in the cause of
evangelists, are hereby censured and corrected." ' facts, at a knowledge of tlio laws and principles who wore lion skins bn their heads, tiger skins fore the prophet of tbe Lord, and to “ lie down human
redemption, and thence to Washington, D. 0., during
Signed “ Victor, Hlshop of Tunis in Africa.”
| wliicli govern tlie occult forces of tlie universe; of on their bodies, and bear skins on tlieir feet; and naked all tbat day and all that night.” I, Sam. November. From there I expect to proceed directly to Bos
ton.
Shall
be glad to do service In tho spiritual causo, If
Reference might also bo made to St. Jerome, , tlie relations of spirit to matter, and of man to wore drawn around in chariots of ice by horses xlx: 24 Ofcourse lie admires the purity of Isaiah's
In the vicinity of Boston during Docombor; and In
who complains in his letters that the marginal God and tlio spiritual world. It is thus catholic without tails. This burlesque he gravely asserted intrigue with the prophetess, and his free conver solicited,
Now England during tho winter and sprlngmonths. I hope
notes which ho had made on tho margin of his and progressive, lending to true religion as at one was a specimen of Spiritualisi.i; “ a most won sations with God about it. Isa. yiii: 1,2,3. Of those desiring my services as lecturer, will confer with mo
soon. Address, during October, box 850. Oswego,'Now York,
manuscript copy of tho Bible, were afterwards witli tho highest philosophy.”
derful-spiritual revelation;’’ yet I think this weak course he believes there was no diabolism in God and during November. Washington. D. C„ caio of Dr. John
incorporated as a port of tlie original text aud
I could not have borno my pilgrimage with tho
Fiftli, while, tho nations exorcising ancient specimen of burlesque looks very well by the commissioning Satan to go and persecute “ a per Mayhow.
forbearance nnd strength I have, had (t not boon for tho
consequently received as God’s Holy Word.
Spiritualism, (particularly tlio Egyptians, Jews, side of John’s description of beasts in heaven, as fect and an upright man, one that feareth God and weekly visitation of tlio Banner of Light, tho unflinching
Mr. Walton stated that Spiritualism had " no Greeks, mid Romans,) esteemed themselves as seen in his vision on ttie" Island of Patmos, Rev. eschewetb evil.” Job 1:8, 12. Doubtless he ac advocato of true freedom, and tho bearer of welcome nows
Svbie M. Join,-son.
atonement, no resurrection, uo bar of Judgment favored nations, ns God’s peculiar people, and as iv: 6, “ And in the miijpt of the throne, and round cepts the declaration that God himself sends lying from homo nnd friends.
Ottoegn, N. 1’., Ocfober, lllh, 1809.
■where man could bo Judged for the deeds done in having the only true religion, modern Spiritual about the throne, were four beasts, full of eyes spirits. T. Kingsxxii: 22,23; and II. Chrop. xviii:
the body; that it taught that sin was an impossi ism toadies tliat the existence of a human soul before anil j bo|ilnd.'C''John does not mentioq 21,22; and that evil spirits also are from God. I.,
bility, and that tliero was no such thing ns vice; involves tlio obligation of its culture, together* whether these beastRl’-liad tails, but it may be Sam. xvi: 23-18; x and xlx; 9.
that vice was virtue by another name, and there witli its recognilion in tlie fraternal relation; nnd presumed tliey liad'not, as they had eyes where
Of course, lie sees tbat it was " good and Tight Letter from Mrs..Townsend Ifondlcy.
fore wns not vice, but virtue.” Tho absolute falsi that tlio soul Is equally noble, and tlie. obligation tails are usually found.
ens altogether,” that “ whatever dloth of itself” Dear friends of the Banner, rtnd readers, because I havo
ty of such statements will be fully shown in my equally imperative, whether it bo that of a wo
so lung silent is not because I have boon forgetful
Had the Rev. gentleman not thpuglit best to should pot be eaten by God’s people, but should remained
Idle, when able to labor, but because having nothing
roply to similar declarations in his third discourse. man or of a man; whether it is beneath a black, smother a very fine letter recently sent him from he “given to the stranger,” or sold “unto an or
special to communicate when able to do so, I would not In
Finally, ho thanked God that he and Ids brethren a red, or a white skin; in a child or an adult; tho spirit-world, written by a spirit through the alien,’’that they might eat it. Deut.xiv:29. Ev trude upon your tlmo nnd columns.
,•
"were satisfied to walk in tho good old way in whether it is beneath kingly robes, or a beggar’s mediumship of the young Methodist brother of idently he sees no brutality when God is repre Since May 4th I havo been among tho dear mountains of
my native State, drinking again of tholr holy inspiration
which his fathers walked." So thinks the Catho tattered garments; whether it is learned in all which I have spoken, (a letter quite beyond the sented as sanctioning the slaughter of the Midian- and meeting tho loving, familiar facet of tried and true
lic to day; and had no Martin Luther bolted from the wisdom of tlio classics, or destitute of even normal capacity of a person of his youth and in ite women, and infants, and when he directs in friends, sometimes almost sick and at others almost well,
praying for firm health, that I may bo able to go
that path, and no John Wesley ventured to think ono of wisdom's dimes; whether it is green, sour, experience), tho audience might have preferred the division of the thirty-two thousand virgin constantly
and preach tho gospel of truth as revealed to mo; and I can
outside of church discipline and established creeds, and sinful, or ripened into righteousness; wheth this genuine spirit communication to the piece of captives. Nnm.xxxi. For thepeculiar spiritual but think my prayers will prove efficacious, for as tho forests
aro being painted and the frosts come on, I am feeling
whore had been the Methodist society of tho pres er it claim to bo “ washed clean in blood,’.’ or led low burlesque which lie offered them.
ization of his hearers I would recommend that he stronger in body, mind and purpose. Have attended ono
ent day? Surely it is not walking in tlio foot by thoJaw of the Infinite. Modern Spiritualism
In his third discourse he offered as a text Matt, road these, and other kindred passages from his futiernl, lectured once In our little village, went to our State
steps of tho early Christians, neither does it, in identifies itself with existing movements, and vii: 20: “By their fruits ye shall know them,” sacred “ Word of God,” in connection with any Convention at West Randolph, from thence to Montpelier,
my llttlo say at tho Champlain Conference of rover
its manhood, very minutely rosemble tlie Meth strives to inaugurate new ones for tlie elevation and proposed to show that all the fruits of Spir further selections that he majr make from tlie said
ends, gave two lectures in tho village hall, and on Bunday,
odist Church inits infancy. Who can tell its of every class of tlie oppressed and degraded of itualism were bad. He said he had been accused “Spiritualistic Bible,” provided he can find that Sopt. 19th, lectured In tho Universalist church at Northfield,
again. He claimed his quotations to be a Vt., to a full house. On my way homo called at Woodstock
future?
earth. That it has not regenerated the world in of lying in his first discourse, and pledged his book
stench in his moral nostrils; do the scriptural and heard throe glorious lectures from that most wonderful
For the text of his second discourse he took 2 a little over a score of years, is not so very '! sacred honor " that what he said i'n this sermon passages I have referred to emit a sweeter odor? llttlo body, 0. Fannie Allyn. May good angels help hor to
do hor groat and glorious work. Thank God, the car of
Tlies. ii: 8,11,10,11 and 12. Ho said that " when strange, since Christianity, (a scheme which we should be truthful extracts in the words of Spirit
We have had six national, and numerous State Liberalism is rolling on, and Its spirit pervading tho minds
and
County
Conventions;
most,
if
not
all,
of
men measured swords with the Infinite—with are told taxed the ingenuity of Infinitude,) has ualists. Had ho pledged his “‘sacred honor ” on
and hearts of tho pooplo. True Indood was It whon our
spirit friends tojd us that wo had something tn do bosido
that power which was able to thresh mountains— not made much progress in that direction in over his justice and fairness of representation, bo which have put forth resolutions expressive of giving
utterance to such things asonly charm tho sensos, and
the sentiments quite generally entertained by
they must take the cohsequoncos mentioned iii eighteen.hundred years. I might enumerate fur would now find it gone beyond redemption; but, Spiritualists. From these he could very properly lure pooplo on mid Bunshlno and gladness. There Is stern,
• the text; that is, God -will send them a strong de ther points of difference, but other items crave fortunately, he promised neither fairness nor jus have quoted, had lie desired to set the real views hard labor to bo performed, and when wo havo learned how
to do It wo havo got to work 1 Tho agony Bonding forth so
lusion that they should believe a Ho,” aud in my attention.
tice. Hls quotations consisted of a few fragmen-' of Spiritualists before his bearers. I will, there many moans and groans from suffering souls noods attonrefresh his treacherous memory by quoting tion, and daring ones to search for and reveal causes, that
stanced Spiritualism as “one of those delusions.”Mr. Walton admitted that while the channel of tary extracts from the utterances of half a dozen afore,
few short resolutions passed by the Fiftli Na
may bring loss misery, since such causes shall
He said " God was four thousand years preparing spirit-communion had never been closed, it had individual minds; utterances for which none but tional Convention of Spiritualists. Though not thbfuture
havo boon removed.
the world for salvation through Jesus Christ, and been characterized by signal outpourings which the individual could be held accountable, and by given as binding authority, they are, at least, I am now Intending to spend the coming winter somethat with all reverence ho would say that it taxed had occurred in proximity with, some large reli wliich few, if any, others among Spiritualists are unanimous expressions of tbe views of several whore In lho vicinity of Boston, and doubtloss shall boo
many door old friends. Am not strong enough to enduro
Infinitude to invent this scheme of salvation.” gious movement. Yes; and we may add that influenced. He quoted T. L. Harris, saying" this hundred delegates, from among the most intelli the cold much, consequently must find as warm quarters as
Spiritualists of the United States, and there this country affords. Doubtloss shall mlas the warm cli
We can readily-understand, from our own expe while in each instance all classes of spirits havo witness is a clergyman, a man of God." Did bis gent
fore much more likely to be informed as to the
of Bt. Louis, whoro I spent., tho last winter, ay, and
rience, how a difficult mathematical problem communicated, tlie preservation of the purest hearers know tliat Harris received the title of Rev. views of Spiritualists, than this officious divine mate
many good friends too. whoso faces wore bo welcome in our
taxes the brain of childhood; butcould the speak and most elevated instruction received through, from the Universalists, from whom be bad parted? who has only nicked up a few scraps, in the se rooms. But my feelings aro this way now, and horo, for a
er, (however reverently he might consider tho tliis communion, has formed the basis of the and that as a clergyman and man of God he was lection of which he has exercised bis Unenviable tlmo at least, must I work, so It seems.
Friends wishing to write mo can send to caro Banner of
for searching out mean possibilities
subject), from his own experience in theological onward religions movement accompanying it. only the leader of a small society, scarcely num proclivity
and ovelooking virtue. 5th Resolution of the Light office until further notice, ns I intend leaving for Mas
sachusetts
sometime thia month. . ’
<v-.'
dodges, form any reliable conception of what in Though other nations have selected from it the Bering its tens, who have assumed the title of Fifth National Convention: "That happiness or
My dear husband, who Is now away on business, will
vention would tax Infinitude?
.
material incorporated in their beliefs, the Jewish “The New Church,” much to the annoyance of suffering in the spirit world, as in this, depends probably bo with mo most of tlio time, so wo hope to find
He said that, having proved Spiritualism to be and Christian religions suflice for examples. The the Swedenborgians, who had long enjoyed that not on an arbitrary decree or special provision, seme place to call home' for a time, for who doos not weary
on character, aspirations and degree of har of living In a trunk? I want to see a spot somewhere on
tho Paganism of threo thousand years ago, he Jews founded tlieir religion upon wliat tliey title? Did they know that, professedly, Harris but
monization, or of personal conformity to divine this broad, beautiful earth where I can havo room to do the
wonld now prove it to be the demonology of the deemed tlio best and most Godly Wisdom thus was inspired to speak gnd write by the aid of inr law.” 6th, “ Hence tliat tlie experiences and at necessary work of my llttlo family on my own premises, and
New Testament, and tbe, witchcraft of Europe imparted to them,and endeavored to exterminate dividual spirits? that he professed to be entranced, tainments of tliis life lay the foundation on which with my own things. Who doos not? I believe It is natu
tn both man and woman to want a homo; a place sacrod
and America, and challenged Spiritualists to all tliat did not come through' their approved to see spirits and converse with them? Did they the next commences.” 10th,"That since bap- ral
to themselves alono; a centre, where God's spirit may do
and misery depend on internal states, velop
through them in tholr perfect fidelity, lovo. peace, '
show one essential feature of difference. Some, channel—the Loviles or Priests. In establishing over read ids glowing description of tlie spiritual piness
rather than on external surroundings, there must
and good will lo all. Were such homos moro comof his hearers may not know that the term Pagan their religion of Jehovah, (which, doubtless, was phenomena attending the: death of his wife, in be as mauy grades of each in tbe spirit-world as harmony
inon, society would bo purer nnd better. So thinks your
‘religion is from the Latin word, Paganus, signify in some respects an advance beyond former reli which be says," Her relatives with other spirits there are shades of character.” 19th, " That all sincere friend for truth,
M. S. Towssbnd Hoadley.
ing a village, or peasant, because the country peo gions,) tliey waged war's of extermination, in the to tlie number of about thirty entered the room,” evil in man is inharmony with this divine prin Bridgewater, Vt., Oct, 3,1809.
ciple;
and
hence
whatever
prompts
and
aids
ple adhered to the old religion long after it was savage spirit of unprogressed humanity,- upon &c.? And also says: “'Such divine love and such man to bring his external nature into subjection
subdued by decree and force, in thb populous tbe surrounding nations and religions. Theirs ineffable peace , diffused itself around her pres to and harmony with the divine in him—in what
cities, therefore “ Pagan religion ” is not so hard was truly a religion in the spirit of force.
ence," &c.; and further adds: “ Heavenly bliss ever religious system or formula it may be em
*
Meeting nt Stockton.
■
—is a ‘ means of salvation ’ from evil.”
a name after all. As for “ demonology,” the law
As Mr. Walton says, Christianity came, accom- filled all the internals of my mind as I passed at bodied
equally pointed resolutions are omitted for EniTons Basxeu or Lioiit—Finding no report of tho two
which would allow an evil.spirit to communicate panied-with a fresh outpouring of this spirit once into rapport with her spirit.” Surely, ac Other
days’ meeting held at Stockton, Mo., In your columns, I
want of space.
■
■
,
.
with mortals must have been made by.God; and communion, in which we know that the higher cording to Mr. Walton's showing, Harris should
In most revolting and unfit language, which I venture to give a few lines respecting tho same.
is God so anxious to entrap human souls that he and lower spirits botli came, but in accordance be called a man of the devil, not a “ man of God." forbear to repeat, (language in which he was Sept. 25th found tho many friends of Spiritualism nn their
from nearly all parts oftho State to this quiet vet thriv
fulfilling the Scripture injunction, “let wayvillage,
has made that law only for demons? and does he with the. heathen superstitions of that day, the
Did bis hearers know that Harris was looked doubtless
pleasantly situated on tho banks of tho Penob-,
him that is filthy be filthy'Still,”) Mr. Walton ad ing
scot. Abundant preparation's had boon made, and we wore
permit no good angel to come also by the same latter were termed devils. Dr. Adam Clark, in upon by Spiritualists as impulsive, erratic, fanati dressed
his hearers, to the effect that if Spiritual received In the most cordial and hospitable manner. A
law, to persuade men 'to seek holiness and love ids commentaries on the Bible, says: “I believe cal, unbalanced, vascillating, and that they repu ism is right, then let loose your criminals, open cloud of Borrow brooded over us on learning that Mr. Crookrighteousness? If not, then would it not appear there is a supernatural and spiritual world, In diated liis assumptions of being the oracle of St. your cesspools of crime, and " let the world have er, a revolutionary soldier in tho spiritual army, had met
a serious accident (a broken leg), which called forth
that he provides mere facilities, and is far more which human spirits, both good and bad, live in Paul; also the idea that lie and his two or three a good time.” The following is a sufficient an with
swer: In Bordentown, which has ever been an our deepest sympathies. In Stockton are some of tho pio
willing to aid men in turning aside from truth a state of consciousness; I believe that any of associates were chosen by God, Christ and the emphatically
Methodist town,(they holding three neers of Spiritualism, whoso souls aro In the cause, and
and virtue than to aid them in their attainment?- these spirits may, according to the order of God ■apostles as the medium of tlieir oracles to man out of the. seven churches of the place,) we have whose lives attest to Its truth and priceless value. They .
have a large hall, but -they opened tho doors of tho Unlvor;
This clergyman asks for the peculiarities of in tlie laws of tlieir place qf residence, have inter kind? At the very time when Harris promulga some twenty places licensed for the sale of intoxi salist church, and gave us welcome. Tho musio from the
modern Spiritualism as distinguished from the course with this world, and become visible to ted the words quoted by Mr. Walton, he was la cating drinks, besides, it is said, a number of un organ anil choir of Spiritualists produced heaven In our
places; neither do all of them confine midst. Tho house'was thronged to overflowing. Fine
Spiritualism of the past. Others ns well as tho mortals.” Dr. Clark also says “ tbat the spirits boring under the hallucination tbat the higher licensed
themselves to selling on week days, some of them speakers and good mediums were present. Able thoughts
following might be proffered him:
*
wore advanced, and ever-living truths promulgated. On
of tlie dead might and did appear, was a .doc spirits were around him, warding off the evil ones, continuing the traffic on the Sabbath.
evening our Intellectual feast camo to a close.
First, while in all ages and religions both'tlie trine held by the greatest aud holiest men that nnd that, in order to aid them in doing it, he
Vineland, a sister city of our State, containing Sabbath
Many wore,the prayers for blessings on tho good people of
good and the bad, the wise and the Ignorant ever existed, and a doctrine which the cavilers, must keep his bed, eat very little, (and that only a few thousand more inhabitants, having, Stockton, with the sincere hope that another year' might
its first settlement, maintained a decidedly bring us together again under equally pleasant and favor
spirits have come back by the same law, the mod free thinkers, and bound thinkers of different brought to his bed,) not getting up except when from
spiritualistic influence, I am credibly, informed able circumstances.
.
Mauy Ames TuOMreox.
ern Spiritualist censes to call the baa and. the ig agqs have never been able to disprove.” Doubt impressed to do so by tbe very God, Christ, and allows uo licenses for the sale of strong drinks;
BocMami, Me., Oct. 13,1889.
norant man a devil the moment he speaks to him less Mr. Walton, every Sunday, gives bis hearers tlie apostles, which was only on Sunday to preach. but two drug stores are permitted to sell under
restrictions. It has the lightest poor tax of any
from tbe spirit-world.
’
About so.—Old Skinflint was talking to Mr.
Scriptural renderings in accordance with the Who admits that such a fanatic was a reliable place in the county, and, it is believed, the light
Second, the Jewish law, the oracles, and Chris opinions of Dr. Clark; and if lie is good authority "clergyman—a'man of God?" And when Spirit est of any in the State. Does this look as if Spir Jones* who is a small man with incipient whis- • .
tianity have all “ measured swords with tlie Infi on other points, is not bis opinion worthy of ac ualists refused to follow him and gratify what itualists advocated such a course of life as he kers. ’ " Those are rather small whiskers of yours,
have Ills congregation believe?
Mr. Jones; but you' are a little man and they cor*
nite” by decreeing that the lawful exercise of ceptance when it goes toprove tbat what have they then called “ his lust for leadership,” and would
Being unable to attend hls fourth discourse, I respond very well.” “Yes,” said Jones, “and
this gift should be confined to the ordained and usually been termed devils and demons, are sim thus aroused his fanatical antagonism, was he must leave that unreviewed.
now if I bad your little soul I would be com
Susan 0. Waters.
paid priesthood, to tbe oracles, and to the apostles; ply unprogressed human spirits? Many persons then an impartial exponent of their faith? '
.
The Rev. Mr. Walton exhumed a few unsightBordentown, Sept. Zlth, 1869.
' plete.”.
but that in private individuals, and among the are fully aware that in ancient Spiritualism de-
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great intelligence and refinement *, Barons and Princes, and future
I
tlmo of greeting you in America, nml reciprocating,
J. P. Cowlrs.M, D .Ottawa. IlL. box 1374. '
persons who havo studied In all languages; and no Individ- lo
l tho full extent of my power, the high honor and plraiure
Mrs. Avol’mta a. Currier, box 815. Lowell, Mau.
Mrs. J. F. Coles.trancespeaker, 737 Broadway,New York.
yon
confer
upon mo this evening,
ual can fora moment doubt their Integrity. Tho subject ;
Dr. Thomas U. Constantink. lecturer. Thornton, N. IL
Mr. Burns Itflng called upon hy Mr. Coleman, said: J/r.
has not l>ccn sufficiently decided by inen of science and cul
............................................................. Warren Chari,
Bt.
Mrs. Eliza C. Crank, Inspirational speaker,Htutgla.Mich.,
Tho renders of that veteran and stanch exponent of Bplr- ।ture, except such aa were Spiritualists; and few aro capa Chairman. Ladiei and Gentlemen—\ do not well know how
No 627 North Fifth street, Bt. Louis, Mo.
,
ituallsm. tho Banner of Light, have long boon agreeably ble
। of strict scientific investigation. Tho most of people to express tho pleasure I feel in meeting you nil anti our ‘caro J. W Elliott, drawer 36.
Mrs. Hkttik Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich. Mass. .
attracted toward the last page of that Journal, on which (can only bdioro what thoy can bite, more they cannot un- brother,
Mr. Voohies, thia evening. I have known him for
1
Mrs. M. J. Colni'RN. Champlin. Hennepin Co., Minn.
'
WHAT REMEDY
was, till lately, printed tho “Western Dopartmonb-J. M. derstand.
<
years; I havo corresponded with him nnd collected
Of course I know what the Dialectical Society several
t
Miss Emma Chadwick. Inspirational speaker. Vineland,
Peebles, Edllor"~-ln which capacity this gentleman has has
j
.
books for him. I havo rend hla lecture*, and spoken to N.
' J., box 2T2.
l>oen doing, but tho public will have no more faith in rare
i
Ci< AHLKs P.Crockrr, Inspirational speaker. Fredonia, N.Y.
It is a well-kuown fact that large numbers of l>ecn chiefly known to British readers. As a lecture^ tho ।them than they hare In any of you gentlemen, and whon thoao who have mot him. IIo hna now lieyn my guest for
Du. .Iamkh Coorr.K, Belhtontalm*. O.,,will lecture and
Banner has also introduced him to this country by tlm coni- thoy
।
nnd I feel that tho longer I know him, and tho
come out with their report no ono will respect ll. Thu severaldays,
।
our most enterprising and intelligent business ous
reports of hls orations on the Spiritual Phlloeophy (only thing In the world for the skeptic mind of-this ago will more I *(*u of hltn, the more ho la worthy of my love nnd take sultbcrlptfoiu for the Banner of Light.
Mrs. Marietta E. Cross, trance speaker. Bradford. Maas.
। when two or throe well-known scientific men can report respect. I have had great pleiiatire in listening to bla fer
young men avoid matrimony, aud seek what which It has given from limo to tlmo. © o o o
lie
Mrs. E L. Bansitls,« Dartmouth place, Boston,Mass.
Mr. Peebles reached tho metropolis on tho morning of ।that they have seen the manlfestatiuns. As for Mr. Peebles, vent mid enlightened remark*. Wn sen in Mr. Peebles a
Prof. Wm. hRNniN, Wrllraly; M.las.
nature craves of female society among those fe Sept.
0, and after an Intorvlow with Mrs. Hardlnge previous ] have long known hhn na a liberal American and an earnest form of Spiritualism too seldom met with. A* Mr. llengough
Mim Lum Dotfn. Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
males, who—driven by our wicked social system, to hor departure for Liverpool en roufe for America, ho took Iman.
,
Hf.kht J. Dt'iuMN. |mnlratImml apenkcr. (’anlliiKton. O.
and Iain obliged to those gcYitletneii who haw so remarked, Bplrltuulfani bennt tho character of tho people
Geohgr Di iton. m. b.. Wen Randolph, Vt
from amongst whom ll emanates, nnd tlm anrno mny Imi said.
that robs them of suitable compensation for la-, up hls oImmIo at tho Progressive Library and Spiritual Itrnti- ]kindly enabled mo to meet him.
Da E. C. Di nn, Itookford. ill.
tullon, desiring (pilot and retirement that he might prose,
Individual. Iftlm Spiritualist la nn enlightened man,
Mrs. Ai’Dlk V. Davis, (formerly Addle P. Mudget.) White
bor and shuts them out ofthe best channels of cute his literary labors. A committee of loading London , Mr. Coleman thon put thu address to tho meeting, which oftho
wo have nn enlightened Bplrlliinlhrn; If ho I* a deficient hall, Greene Co., 111.
wna
carried
with
unanimity.
business, Into loose habits of life—are to be Spiritualists quickly resolved on giving their distinguished
man, wo have a deficient Spiritualism. In Mr. Peebles wo
Mus.Agnks M. Davis. 40;i| Main «trrct. Camhndgenort. Ma.
Mr. Peohles thon rose, nnd In nn olfhnnd manner sold: have a full SpiritunltMii. It la not. however. my plnco to
guest a public reception, nnd, accordingly, a circular signed
E B. Danpohtii. .M. (»., Iran, e, Lawrence, Kan., box 461.
found In abundance In all our large cities, and on by J. Burns was issued to tho prominent Spiritualist* of Mr.
Preeident, Ladiet and Gentlemen — Tho privilege of talk to you thia evening further than to express llm pleasure
•
51ms. pRiscii.i.A Don* speaks in Madbon Mills, Sic., oneyou upon tho present occasion affords mo hiten*n I feel In mooting you, and to thank you for tbo cordial re fourth of the Hnic. Addrr»a. Ki tulnll'a .Milla, Me.
1
all the public thoroughfares of our country, In London and tho provinces, stating that “tlm arrival of Mr. meeting
Personally strangers, yet for years I have known sponse you havo given to the missive which 1 have bad tho
SlissH E Ihcrson. Inaplrnthinal, VlnelatU, N. J . box 291.
M. Peebles, of America, In this country, has augwsted pleasure.
1
this way they avoid the responsibilities of hus J.
Miss Clair It, DkEvkrk.Inuplratlousl speaker, Chicago,
some
of you. at least through your public lectures, author honor of. addressing t<> you. Thia in tho first occasion on'
tho desirability of entertaining him nt a mooting of welcome,
1
•
and contributions to tho English and American press : which r meeting of nny importance han taken plnco in this III . enre J. Hpettlgiic.
bands, and the duties of parents, and soon ac on the occasion of hls visit amongst us, and give a repre- ship,
1
Dr. T. M. DurMMOND, lecturer,T.HIahasarr, FU.
l mn exceedingly happy this evening in tlie privilege of Institution, nnd 1 would l>e glad, with your kind permission,
>
A. C. Edmi nds, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
’
quire a habit of lightly esteeming females that sentativo gathering of London Spiritualists the opportunity ano
clasping your wnrm hands, looking Into your earnest fares, to any a fow words with re*|>ect to tlm position which I
of exchanging fraternal greetings with an American medium
Dr. 11. E Emkkt. lecturer. Konth Coventry, Cnnn
too often prevents their marrying In later life. and leading Spiritualist of culture and experience.” The and coming Into closer relationships with you socially and would wish it to take in thismovement. It is now about
Thomas Galks Forstkk. *22 Spring How, Baltimore, Md.
Delegated by tho “ Universal Peace Rocluly of seven years since I went to W. M. Wilkinson. Esq., nnd
Mrs. Clara A. Fikld. lecturer. Newport. Me.
1
This is ruinously destructive to the females, both meeting took place al the Spiritual Inslltutlnu. 15 South- spiritually.
Andhkw T. Foss will speak In Montpelier, Vt., bet. 24
ampton Row, W. C., on tho evening of Wednesday. Sept. 15. America,” planting my foot upon your soil, I held in my told him I won a Imokfoller’a clerk, nnd hnd Just heard of
an»l
3|; In Leominster. Blnaa , Nov. H; In Fall Klver. Dcc.S
physically and morally; and morally and socially whon
earnest
right
hand
tho
olive
branch
o(
|>caco
;
and
tlie
other
a most Influential and harmonious gathering mot to do 1
tho gospel of Spiritualism. It filled a great wnnt in my na
.
numbering ono of that thirty or forty thousand assem ture, which I hnd l>een yearn waiting for. I thirsted to com and 19. Address,.Manchester, N. li.
'
to tbe men, and often physically also to them, and honor to Mr. Peebles and tho movement and nation Im re;>- day,
Rkv. A. J. FIshdack, Hturgls, Mich.
.
bled
In
tho
Crystal
Palace,
nnd
scolDgsuspcnded
over
those
resents. Amongst thoso present, woro Mrs. Macdougall 1
Mus.
F
annie
II.
F
ulton
.
Houth
Malden.
Mass.
municate
tho
glad
tidings
to
other*,
nnd
regretted
thnt
Iwoks
now we come to the question, What remedy? Gregory, widow of tho late Professor Gregory of Edinburgh; : eight thousand chomllsts tho national flags of England. Ire
Rkv. .I. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
on the subject wore nt that Lima scarce, expensive, nnd diffi
J. G. Ftsii. Ilntmnonlon. N. J.
. .
We are sure it is not to be found in tbe severe tho Countess Paulelt; Mrs. George Thompson, whoso has- land, Scotland and America, responding seemingly in holy cult to obtain, and resolved to do what I could tn make tho
to the melody of Oliver Wondoll Holmes’s peace literature of Spiritualism more popular, Mr. Wilkinson re
Mhk M. Luvihk Krknch, trance and Inspirational speaker.
criticisms, treatises and statutes on abortions and band Is so woll known In England and America fur his active quietness
No. 1, In the n'smf No. 1167 Federal street, Washington VU
sympathies with the causo of human freedom; Mr. and Miss hvmn, so touchingly rendered at tho Peaco Jublleo in Boston, ceived me very kindly, nnd told mo thnt I was free to adver-* latrc
(Hnuih lloMon, Mass.
.
*
infanticide, nor on the oft repeated complaint Cooper, Mrs. Tebb. Miss Santl, Mias Houghton; Mr.. Mrs. my soul throblied In gladness, and for tho moment I funded Use my Itooks In tlm Spiritual Magatine. I l>cgnn to Im
hit. 11. P. FAntHHI.D. Aurora. Camden Co.. N, J
.
in Syrian lands, listening to tho echoing refrain, port IxMika from America, nnd my grateful remembrance will
that our country needs children, from the best and and Miss Dombruch; Professor Palmer of Bt. John's College, mysolf
CHARI.KR D. Farlin, Implratlunnl speaker, becnleld, Mich.
*'
Pence
on
earth,
nnd
good
will
toward
men.
”
Your
own
Mr. Russell oftho Uolveralty, Cambridge: Hov.
A. B. FHRNt.’ii, Ann Arbor. Mich.
be over due to Mr. Plumb, of tlm firm of Pavla «t Co.. New
most active minds, raised here, and that it is not Cambridge:
MR*. A- M, L Fr.RltkK. Snn Pranrlaco.Cal.
M. D. Con wav; Rov. fl. E. BongouRh. M. A.; B. Coleman. Lord Brougham said, “1 abominate war as unchristian. 1 hold York, without whose kindly cooperation my plana could not
Gkorgk A. Fiu.lkk, Insplrntbinal. Natick. Mum.
getting Its share from that source. Wh have long Esq.: A. B. Tlotkons. Esq.; Dr. IL Cnlqulmun. Dr. Wilms- It tho greatest of human crimes.” England nnd America, as have Ikjoii carried out. Like nn Inspiration camo tho Idea of
MisrAi.mkdia It. FoWLRit. Inspirational..Sextonville. Rich- *
elder and younger brother, united by tlm common sympathy tho Progressive Library, which, from Ix'lng n thought in my
Mr. Hannah. Mr. Mawaon. Mr. Arrowfluid, .to., Ac,
studied this question carefully, and come to the hurst,
land Co , Wls . care F. D. Fowler.
Numerous letters woro received from eminent Bplrltual- of raco, spooking ono language, and connected by thousands
soon Iwcnnrn a fact. Wo had n library’ In onr cottage,
Dr. R. P. Fellows. Vineland. N. J.
.
conclusion fully and firmly that the only remedy Ists who wero absent from London or unavoidably occupied of commercial Interests, should never breathe tho word war. mind,
from whence wo sent out tons of Imoka and periodical*.
SliHMELU.AlIowKFULLKH.HismrntlunaLHanFranclsco.Cal.
All nations should settle thoir civil and International differ Thousand* of volume* that otherwise would never havo Iw’on
N.H, (iHEKNLKAr. Lowell. Mass
is to do justice to woman in every department of by previous engagements.
ences
by
arbitration
and
congresses
of
nations.
Tho
genius
Isaac P. Ghkeni.kaf, I(M1 Washington street.-Ronton,Mata.
William Howitt, Esq., writing from North Water, regretted
found n perusal Iteenuan of the facilities which this
life, social, religious, political, commercial and that tho great distance did not allow his attendance. Ho of tho age calls for the practice of tbpso divine peace prin rend,
Rav. JuHF.eii C. Gill, Belvidere, III.
humble library afforded. After a whllo kind friends and
SIRS. Laura Dr Forck (hutDos. Treasure City. White
'
.
pecuniarily. She has earned one-half the prop could only send hls cordial wlahus fora vory pleasant and ciples.
propitious circumstances enabled us to erect this Institu Pine,
Nevada.
Doubtless
I
shall
come
Into
closer
sympathy
with
your
assembling.
.
tion,.which, for tlm present, mny lx* quite adequate to the
K
krsf
.
t
G
ravkh
,
Richmond,
hid.
erty uf our country, and owns by title less than profitable
present soul doslros by referring to tho spiritual philosophy. demands of Spiritualism. In tlm first place, we havo a shop
The fallowing loiters woro tend:
Mias Julia J. IIuhrard will leentre In Houlton. Me., dur
one eighth, an near.an we can estimate, of course
From D. D. Homr. Esq— “The Priory. Great Malvern, Spiritualism, ana scienco and a religion, a phenomenon nnd to acll Imoka. and w*n wish to make It useful, ns a source Ing Octnlier—address care A. P. Heywood; Iti Wa|lhstn,
a philosophy, la a wool from tho utterance of which I never from which Instructive I took* mnyuimannto. nnd, if possible,
Mass.,
Nov. 7; in North Heftuatc, Nov., ; tn bn’rm, Feb, 6
Sept.
10.1800.
—
,Vy
Dear
Mr.
Burnt
:
It
Is
not
only
with
re

has Keen robbed of lhe rest of her share. She Is gret. but with very deep regret that I And mysolf unable to shrink. Enunciated In good solid Anglo-Saxon, it is ever
of a cheaper and more popular character than has hitherto And 13. Permanent address. rortsmuulh'.N. IL. Ix>x455.
Mirn. L. HituiihoN; Iniplrsthmal, Owensville, ('al'.
ndt educated ns men and boys are. She is not Imj with you on tho loth. I am advertised to read In Clifton music to my ear. 1 am not a mere lielluvor in tho fact tliat appeared. Those who become members of this Institution
Da. M. Hknkt Hot ghton will apeak In Norwalk.0.. during.
aro with, and under favorable conditions communi obtain from the library two Imoks nt n tlmo, which mny Ih*
paid as men anil boys are. She cannot defend on that evening, and nothing but this would have prevented spirits
October nnd November.
‘
■
.
from being present to give a hearty welcome to such an cate to. us; ll is a matter tome of positive knowledge. If I changed nn often ns they please. Resides Splrltunllain, tho
Mrs. Emma Kakdingk will lecture In I'hllitdclphht. Pa.,
herself by making and administering laws as mo
honest nnd good worker in tho glorious cause of progress. can know anything by tho aid of my’ senses. In connection iMjoka In the library relate to all departments of Anthropo during October nlid November*, tn Boston, M:<** . tin ring De
with
reason
and
consciousness,
I
know
the
.two
worlds
arc
men do, and when married loses nearly all the I hope Mr. Peebles docs not think of leaving us yet, nnd I
logical science, ao that there Is ample room for selection, coin her and April. For lectures during other immi hs, address
soon to seo him and assure him of my heart's best sym bridged and in continual communion.
nnd all (nsfos nnd wants mny |>© gratified. Members are earc of Sirs. J. ,M. Jackson, '22'1 Ea*t MilIi street. New York, or
rights she had as an individual before marriage, hopo
On reaching this country, Mr. President, Instead of push also entitled to the use of tho reading-room. This front M. B. Dyott. Esq . IH South Nwnnd street, I’hliadciphla.
pathy. Again expressing my deep regret.”
E. Annie Homan. Agent Cunnrellcut Ntnto Association of
when marriage should nt least make her an equal From J. W. Jacksow. Esq —“30 St. Genrge'x Road, Glat- ing to London, (he world's metropolis, I speedily made my room Is used for conversation, nnd where indv subserlliers Hplrltuallsts,
Permanent address. Falls Vllhiitr. Coin.
Sept. II. I860.—Mv Dear Mr. Burnt: Accept my most way toward York, via Manchester, Huddersfield, nnd Bro may moot. The back room is a general reading-room for
with her partner in all business transactions, and gaw,
BIuhks Hull will speak lu Wm.Idiigton. D. <'., during April.
grateful thanks for your kind invitation to tho social gather- therton, to identify nnd localize a spirit with whom I hnd nil. Tills Institution is n homo far Spiritualism nnd Spirit 1’crinnnviit
address. Hobart,Ind.
.
reserve to her full and complete control of her Insrln honor of Mr. Peebles. Were I in town, nothing would conversed frequently and intimately for some eleven years. ualists. We cordially welcome people who come from n dis
D. W. Hull. Inspirational and normal speaker. Hobart, Ind.,
spirit first entranced a young inmi uf Buttlo Creek, tance or other countries, ami we do not put a fee nt tho
will lecture In East Saginaw, Mich., during October; In Htrtfperson, and especially hor maternal functions. give mo greater pleasure than to once more see nnd hoar This
foul Springs, Conn . during November/ Will iinnicr calls in
our able and estimable transatlantic frlond. whoso visit to Michigan-E.q. Dunn (nt present a prominent lecturer and door or any other obstacle In their way. Tills mny nlso bo
We are fully persuaded that the remedy will not Glasgow
the East lor December, January ami February.
■
has left an impression that will not Ih? soon effaced, healer)—giving Ids name as Aaron Knight, spelling it him culled n kind of splrltimllslle chib, and this meeting Is tlm
Dr. E. It. Holden. Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
be reached until our laws, aud especially those oven from tho gonoral public, and will bo treasured ns a life self Nile, because tlm more natural. He said Im passed first of a serins of similar meetings which wo hope to seo
Du J. N. Hodof.n, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
Into
the
spirit-world
about
ono
hundred
nnd
seventy
years
remembrance by tho few who, llko myself, wore prlviweekly during the winter. Wn nlso purpose commencing n
M«h. K. A. lloitroN. 24 Wnmeall street. Lowell. Msm;
of marriage and divorce, are so changed as to se- long
leg*<1 to moot him In private, nnd exchange thoso thoughts since. His brother's name wns James Knight, an English
far Instruction in tho sclonco of human, nature. Tlm
MifhHuhik St.Johnson will sneak In Oswego'. N Y.,dur.cure these rights to woman. When woman is which, we trust, may prove seed germa for the ngo«. Though clergyman V considerable eminence, who hnd preached In college
classes will open on Tuesday evening, Oclolier the 5fli, nnd Ing ■October; In Washington during November. .Permanent •
York nnd London. He intimately described tlio county of I hope It will ultimately develop Into a useful educational address, Milford, Mass.
placed In her true position and properly qualified absent In tho body-on tho evening of tho 15th Inst, fow will Yorkshire,
the city of York, tho river Ouse, tho ruins of St. centre, from which will radiate a trained hand of teachers nnd
Wm. F. J amihhon. editor of Spiritual Roitrum, drawer No.
tporo present with you In the spirit thnn, my dear sir,
for partnership in business, or to carry on business1 be
Chicago,
ill.
Mary
’
s
Abbey,
tho
Minster,
tho
position
it
stood
relative
to
yours very truly, J. W. Jacksox.”
•
,
lecturers.
Ahraiiam James,'Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
alone, and. secures her proper share of the proper• From Dn. Nichols.—” Malvern, Sept. 12, 1809.—My Dear llm points of tlm conipasfi, tho beautiful window designs,
Mr. Coleman then rose to review lhe evening's proceed
H. S. .Ionrs, Esq., Chicago, 111.
tlm location of the Virgin Mnry with tho hissing serpent ings. lie did not think Mr. Conway had gone Into Hplrlt.
Mr.
Burnt:
I
regret
that
wo
shall
not
havo
tho
pleasure
of
aiivkt A. Jonke, E«M.,cnn occasionally apeak on Bundays
ty of tlie world, man will seek her society for far visiting London thia week, nnd being present nt tho reccp- under her feet, Ac., nil of which I found as ho bad often unllsm su(HelenUy far to enable him to give n decided opin forHthc
friends In thc vicinity 6f Sycamore. 111., on thc Spirit
dcscrilxMl.
After
faithful
research
hi
tho
annals
of
York

different purposes than at present, and the mar• tlon of so actlvo nnd eminent a co-worker In thc world's onion on tlm subject. He understood that Mr. Conway hold a uni Philosophy and reform movements of thc day.
shire. I repaired, in company with Robert Green, Esq., to prominent position In sclentinc circles, nnd would remark
Wm. IL Jourhton, Corry. Pa.
.
।
lightonmont
ns
Mr.
Peebles,
with
whoso
writings
wo
hnvo
riage state will be sought by all men competent to
Dr. P. T. Johnnon, lecturer. Ypsilanti, Mich.
been acquainted. Tho health of Mrs. Nichols requires tho “ Will Ofllee,” where, aided by tho clerk, I found upon that the flplritualists hnd freely offered. to moot men of seb
DR. C. W. Ja<;khon, Oswego, Kendall Co., 111.
enjoy it, and divorces will be rare occurrence^■ long
tho
records
the
brother
’
s
name,
Rov.
James
Knight.
Wo.
that we should spend a llttlo tlmo at tho seaside. If It woro
once, with whom tlm fault Iny, rather than with tho HplrltualGkohgr Kates, Dayton,O.
thu full Latin copy in tho clerk's own hand. This is 1st*. Tho ranks of Bpirltunllatn contained tlm names of emi
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula C«.. 0.. sneaks
The independence of woman Is the first point to so- possible for ns to he In town, wo should. I have no doubt, hnvo
greatly onjoy such a reunion as you propose to us, and wo tho translation: “Twenty-fourth of October. 1714. .Tamos nent scientific men already, nnd If nil tho scientific men who In Sfonroo Centre tho first, and In Farmington the fourth
■ cure,hence we hall with pleasure every step in that send our host wishes for Its success. Differing vory widely Knight, A. M., wns ordained deacon in tho Savoy Chapel, investigated Spiritualism were Spiritualists, U was a most Sunday of every month.
London, nnd priest In tho same chapel on tho following Bun powerful argument In favor of the truth of Spiritualism.
Gkorgk F. Kittridge, Buffalo, N. Y.
direction by state, or nation, or by social organi on somo points from many who are called Spiritualists, wo day.
Mrs.M. J. Kutz, Bostwlek Luke. .Mich.
■
” (From tho Institution Book lu tho Arehieplsoopnl Those scientific men who were not Spiritualists, had never
novorthoiesB hopo and expoct great good from tlm spiritual
zations. We have little hope from political par movement,"
Ckphab B. Lynn, inspirational speaker. Cleveland. ().,care
nnd look upon It as n providential means for Registry, York. England.) Tho confirmation of tho locali approached the subject In a spirit of fairness, but had die Atneriettn
SpirtUtuhtt. 47 Prospect street; permanent ad
ties,
and
tho
Identification
of
thc
spirit
were
most
satisfac

. ties, and less from churches, and deplore any ac ushering upon the earth a happier and holler ora for our
, tated terms contrary to tho principles upon which tlm phe9 Kingston street, Chnrlextown, SI ass.
tory ; nnd this Is only ono ntnnng tho tlmusnmla of similar, nomcna were elicited, and had otherwise exhibited a wnnt dress,
Mart E. Longdon, inspirational speaKcr,KO Slontgomery
tion taken by an Orthodox church in its religious race. Kindly give our welcumo to England, our homo for so tests
that havo gladdened and touched with a new life our of scientific method In thoir pretended treatment of tho mat street, Jersey City,N. J.
many years, to your guest, nnd nurGod-spoodon hls mission
capacity to advance on its own basis the cause In all that may l»o for tho grantor glory of God and the great soul's affections.
J. H. Loveland, Monmouth, III.
...
ter. In tho room nt that moment they hnd an eminent sci
MRS. F. A. Logan, Minneapolis, Minn., caro E. F. Boyd.
Tho Rev. Mr. BongoughpM. A., of-Christ College, Oxford, entific man who commenced the Investigation ns a skpotlc,
that is sacred to us, knowing they poison almost er good of all hls creatures.”
Mrs. A. L. Lamukrt, tram e and inspirational speaker,959
From Rbv. J. R. Youno.—“Rote Cottage, Swindon, Wilt- who hasjust taken hls seat, deeply Interested me. ns did tho। but being a lover of truth rather thnn hls own preconceived Washington
street, Boston. .Mass.
.
everything they touch, and render it unpalatable thire, 101A Sept., 1899.—My Dear Sir: I thank you for your subKoqiicnt stirring wonlfl of Rev. M. D, Conway, so well notions, he adopted thoso methods by which nlono tho quesB. M .LAWRHNUK.M.D.Ji Dartmouth place. Boston, Moss.
In tho Unitarian circles of .America. ’Ills well-timedL tlon could Ixj explored, nnd was nowan Intelligent liolluvor
to the people who start and carry on the great re Invitation to meet my frlond Mr. Peebles, with whom I had known
Mrs. L. 11. Lact, trance speaker. No. 364 Green street, be
pleasant conversations In Boston, and who Is nn honor sentences reminded mo of n hnlf-day spent In tho library of’ In Spiritualism. Mr. Coleman challenged nny scientific man
tween 9th nnd 19th streets, Louisville, Ky.
forms of this country. Individually and person many
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker. Taunton, Mass.
to tbo causo of Spiritualism In America. But as I am nt Emerson, This “Sago of Concord” said, “Tho wnivene Is to a survey of Spiritualism. If he entered upan It ns a learner
li. Lewis, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring, 0.
ally, church members may cooperate to the bene this very tlmo endeavoring to arrango for a visit from Mr. to mo one grand spirit manifestation, ° ° 9 but an to' —an investigator, and not ns a dictator, which was a most ’CJohkph
harles H. Marsh,semi trance speaker. Address, Won®
tho
minor,
tho
specialities
so
to
speak,
I
shall
have
to
refer
Peebles toward tho ond of tho month, and as I shall ho vorv
unwarrantable position to assume respecting a subject woe, Juneau Co., Wls. . ..
fit of the cause with its advocates, but there is a busy
.......
....
you
to
Mrs.
Emerson,
who
Is
much
Interested
In
these
spir

with homo dutlos noxt wook. I must bog to doclfno fl.”
* which wns not understood. Mr. Coleman said lie wns tho
Dr. John .Mathew, Washington, D. C’., P. 0. box 607.
jealousy of church action which often makes It
Mr. 8. C. Hall, editor of tho Art Journal, rogrotted that ho itual matters.” It Is often asked, If Spiritualism bo true-' flist to press upon Mr. Burns's attention tho desirability of
Dr. (L W. .Morrill. Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker
If
its
facts
are
all
that
is
claimed
for
them-what
of
it?
I
would bo In Derbyshire on tho I5th. Mr. E. L. Blanchard,
*
having such nn Institution ns the ono thoy wore thnt oven Boston, Mass.
fatal to the cause it espouses.
Prof. R. M. M’Cord,Centralia, IB.
.
tho well-known author, was from homo, nnd unnblo to attend answer, it solves tho problem oftho ages, “If a man die,' Ing assembled in. He thought Mr. Burna was fully entitled to
Emma M. SI ahtin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham,, Mich.
a meeting in tho desirability of which ho cordially concurred. shall ho livo again?'' By lifting the veil and showing us the hearty support of nil Hidrltuallais, and ho hoped every
Jamkh H. Mohhibon, Inspirational speaker, bux 378, Haver
THE WOMAN’S ADVOCATE.
After refreshments woro served in an apartment devoted thoao wo lovo, It gives us a present tangible demonstration' lady and gentleman present would Income members of the hill,
Slaas.
..
to that purpose, tho company assembled in tho drawing of a future conscious existence. Tho sweetest answer to Institution.
Mrh. Tamozink Moore. 13 North Russell st., Boston, Blassit comes a living Inspiration, a key to tlio mysteries
We are glad to see this able sheet, published at rooms, and tho business of tho evening commenced by B. prayor,
Mr. Peebles rose, and spoke of tlm excellent spirit In which
Mr. F. 11, Mason, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway,N.H.
of
tho
prist,
a
power
to
educate
nnd
a
baptism
warm
with
Ooloman being called to tho chair. Mr. Coleman kindly rcthe meeting hnd been conducted. Ho paid a high compli
O. W. MaNi. el, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square. Ilnstan.
Dayton, Ohio, still afloat, prospering, and <w®(Bl)ona(
holy Influences, preparing us under tiie providence of God ment to the culture and liberality of tbo radical wing off
P. C. Mills will answer calls to lecture In the vicinity of
spondod to tbo call, and presided with much cordiality nnd
anil tho ministry of angels for this n" l tho immortal life.
hope) to prosper. It Is doing good work in the I grace,
New York City. Address. Hoboken, N. J.
,
American Unitarians.
There was a deep sympathy between>
AIIlUilvnii
U ill Wl 11 1,11
r
Tho
animus
of
Spiritualism
spanning
all
human
interests,
Mrh. Nettie Colhurn Maynard, White Plains, N.Y.
“
nnd BpirltunllstB.
........... * . To him this charity, this toleration
weedy fields of social rights and wrongs' of wo i Mr. Colomnn, in opening tho proceedings, said: Ladietj nnd connected with all tho reform m&emontiiof tho ago, is : them
Mrh. Hannah Morhf., trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.; III.
and Gentlemen—I have Just been requested to tnko tho
wns
beautiful,
nnd It should bo cherished toward onch
.
—
.........................
J. W. M ATUIKW8, lecturer, Hpyworth, McLcon Co.. III. *
man, and has occafllonally a good word to say chair on this occasion. Wo aro met hero, as you aro aware, to, both destructive nnd constructive, Sth conservative mid other ns members of ono family partaking of a common na
Dr. Jamrh Morrihon, lecturer. McHenry, IU.
It would conserve the good vr all tho Asiatic civi ture.
also for man, who also needs it. While it does give a welcome and greeting to our frlond Mr. Peebles, end radical.
Sius. Emma L. SIorhf. Paul, trance speaker, Alstead. N. II. .
lizations,
of
all
tho
Semitic
religions
;
yet,
nt
tho
name
time
to
thoso
who
aro
acquainted
with
American
lltcraturo
his
M
r. J. L. Manhvif.ld, inspirational, box 137. Clyde, 0.
Tho
Chairman,
in
closing
(ho
mooting,
congratulated
those
not endorse, It does not condemn Spiritualism, namo will bo familiar. I hnvo known him by reputation for In harmony with tho Inw of progress, It throws its pulsing present on tho arrival of Mr. Peebles In England, nnd tho
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
Mrb. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778. Bridgeport, Conn
which involves woman's (and man's) rights as the many years, and lam freo to say I know no man moro un feelore out and upward In search of higher thoughts nnd privilege thoy all had enjoyed in hearing such an eloquent
Mrh. Haraii Helen Matthbwh, Quincy. Mass.
moro henvonly truths. Perhaps some of us In America havo and sound lecture.
’.
•
greater doej the less—as the world does the con* selfish or moro earnest than our frlond Mr. Peebles. I may boon
J. Wm. Van Namee, trance. Elmira. N. Y„ care J. IL Mills
too destructive, putting forth too much ntrength for
also say that though I cordially respect my frlond, and high
Mr. C. W. Pearce rose to propose a vote of thanks to Mr.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
tinents, or as our nation does the states. We ly appreciate hls earnout working In tho cause, yet I might tho demolition of tho old thonlnglo notions of tho fathers Coleman,
for Iho ablo and gonlnl manner In which ho had
Rilet C. Nash, (RMpfrathmal »pe«lc«n Deerflrld.Mleh.
being sufficiently constructive; wo havo neglected discharged tlm duties of president. Tn doing so ho begged
C. Norwood, Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, 111.
were, however, surprised to see one of its editors, not be ablo to agroo with him in all tho vlows he might take without
organization,
cooperation,
educational
interests,
and
reli

J. M. Pef.iileh, Hammonton. N.J.
of our movomont: but as wo can all agree to differ, and
permission
for
a
few
moments
to
IliUKlrato
tho
great
advan

in a late number, letting down the old and ofc ex* *rospoct the’differences of opinion which exist amongst us, gious culture. Whittier says, “ The destroyer should lie thc tages to l>e derived from being a member of tho Progressiva
GKoRGK A. I’f.ircr. Inspirational, box 87. Atiburn. Me.
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge. Hutneiset Co., Me
pgsed exposes of the jugglery of the Davenports. that doos not prevent us from thanking him for his pres builder too," and Cnrlylo Insists that ho who “goes forth Library. Through tlm kindness of ngcntlcmnn In that meet
William C. Pike, 97 Pleasant street, Boston, Mum.
with
a
torch
for
burning,
”
should
nlao
carry
n
“
hammer
for
amongst us this evening In tho causo of Spiritualism.
ing, Im had been privileged to first become acquainted with
These men have been before the soundest heads . ence
J.
Eva Pike, Crown Point, Ebscx Co., N. Y.
Mr. Tlotklns was then-called upon to read the following building." Many have yet to learn tho full Import of tho spiritual phenomena; nnd after being a nominal Spirit
J. H. Powell, Muncie, Ind., box 160.
....
ofEuropeand America, who, after the mostsearch- “ADDRESS TO HR. J. M. PEEBLES, OP AMERICA, BY THB term toleration—thc moaning of tho word charily. Intel ualist, ho hml greatly enlarged his views, nnd gained a truer
Mrs. E.N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats. N.Y.
lectually wo may, wo necessarily mutt dlffor; but onr hearts knowledge of tlm principles of Spiritualism, for which ho
Sties Nettie St. Phahk, trance speaker, New Albany Ind
,
SPIRITUALISTS OF LONDON,
ing scrutiny of the ablest skeptics of both coun
all touched and tuned to tjio Christ principle of love mny was chiefly indebted to tho facilities afforded by the Pro
Mas. J. Puffer, trance speaker, Houth Hanover,Mass.
Dear Sir and Brother—Wo have tho greatest pleasure on
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio
beat as ono. Tho nngols do uot ask—what do you believe? gressive Library.
tries, have reported that they do not slip their
the present occasion in welcoming you amongst us, and In —but, what do you do? what are yourllfo-nlma? what prac
J. L. Potter, trance. La Crosse. Wis.,care of E. A. Wilson
.
Mr. Burns seconded tlm vote of thanks, which was carried
hangs out, or exhibit the arms, &c. For this slight extending
Ltdia Ann Prarhall, Inspirational speaker. Disco, Slich,
tho warm hand of brotherhood to you, as an em tical work havo you wrought for humanity?
by acclamation, nnd tlm remnlndor of tho evening wns spent
D
r
.
H.
D.
P
ace
.
Port
Huron,
Mich.
,
inent
representative
of
tho
millions
oh
tho
western
hemi

and casual observer of one or two phenomena,
Speaking lu one of the New England States, awhile since,
.
Mrb. Anna M. L. Pottb. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
sphere who sharo with us tho beautiful teachings derived I received n note from Bishop —to spend a day with him, In Introductions and social converse.
Hknrt Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., Smith Boston
because not allowed to have the rules and order from
spirit-communion.
•
•
and the whole themo-of our conversation was « Spiritual
Dr. P. B. Randolph, 231 Tremont street, Boston. Maas.
of their performance changed, to assert that they Poaco, wisdom, and Inspiration bo with you. and tho high- ism." I saw among hls books, of which bo has a fine col
Mrb. Jrnnik H. Rudd, 140 North Main st.. Providence, R
Written for tho Hanner of Light.
ly-onllghtencd nation of which you aro a distinguished citl- lection, somo upon Magic and Spiritualism. He Is 'a firm
Wm. ICohk, M D., Inspirational speaker. Hprlngtleld. 0.
do, and that the whole performance is jugglery, ten.
TO THE AXGELS.
Mrh, E. IL Rohe, Providence, R. I. (Indian Bridge.)
We perceive in your life-work as Inspirational medi believer In tho fact that spirits consciously converse with
when all the jugglers assert that itis not, is, to our um, teacher, author, and editor, an apt Illustration of tho men. Why, I asked, do you not como out and proclaim
A. C- Robinbon, Halcm. Mass.
SIuh.H a. Rogers Rock Island. HL.care A. J. Grover, M.D.
UY EMMA L. DAVIS,
mind, assuming rather more than such suppr- genius of modem Spiritualism. In your learned researches, theso things oponly? IIo lookoil at mo, and said, “ You arc
L'. 11. Rinks,Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
you have shown that tho stream of human progress has Just designed to traverse file country, and scatter seed, to
Mrb. Frank Reid. Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo.Mich
’ ficial-grounds would warrant. We have known boon fed ever, In all ages, from spiritual sources: that this get the golden hull; but I," said tho Bishop, “Instead of
Angel,, of lovo nnd peace,
Rkv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
J. T. Rouke, normal speaker, Terre Haute. Ind.
.
these men since they were boys, and when they dlvlnoinflux Is inexhaustible and ovor present: that itis scattering the seed, am content to graft into tho old trunk,
Toll mo, la there no night ?
Mrb. Palina J. RoRKRTB.Carpcntervlilo, 111.
*
to no ago, race, sect, or form of belief; and thnt Its and If I put in too many grafts, tboy.wlll absorb thojulces
first gave stances under the care of their ex conflnod
Aro thoro no weary foot, .
'
JosKVii D. Stilkh, Danville, Vt.
redemptive work will yot extend to the complete dovolop- and spoil tho whole treo." Evory man has a right to think
Bklah VanHickle,Greenbush.Mich.
cellent father, who we know would not uphold mont.of man from all angularities and Imperfections.
And Is It always light
for himself, hoar for himself, Judge for himself, and believe
Aubtkn E. Himmonh. Woodstock, Vt.
; ■
In your swoot homo?
Dr. IL B. Ktobkr will speak In Waltham, Od. 31; In Salem,
any species of fraud; and we can testify that we Wo wolcomo you also as an authorized delegate from the for hlmsolf—theso are In consonance with tho gonitis of tho
friends of peace in America, and as an actlvo promoter
Philosophy.
Nov. 7and 14: In Lowell, Nov.21 and28. Address, 1*20 Hard
know some of their manifestations are not made of Individual and social reform and human welfare In every Harmonial
I am vory happy this evening in seeing before mo Mrs.
Is thoro no aching heart?
son avenue. Boston.
’
. ’,
'
.
Dr. H. and Alcinda Wiliif.lm Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Goorgo Thompson. I speak of George Thompson as an old
by themselves, nor by jugglery; and yet neither sense.
No dreadful piercing pain ?
Mrb. Fannie Davih Smith, Milford, Mass.
We
shall bo glad to hoar from your lips somo account of frlond, nover forgetting tho pleasant conversation wo hold
we hor they, nor, to our knowledge, any of the the present position of Spiritualism In’America, its upward together nt the residence of J. C. Woodman, Esq., Portland,
Must wo from loved ones part,
Mrs, C. M. HtOwr, HnnJos6. Cal.
Mrb, H. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street. Cambrldgcport,
.■
And novor moot again
friendshaveeverclalmed them as “supernatural," struggles! Its achievements, and its future tendencies; also Maine. In fact, there Is a common sympathy which tends
Mass.
'■
.
’
•
tho status of mediumship most prevalent nnd useful, nnd
to make our philosophy, our science, our spiritual gospel of
In your bright homo ?
Mrb. fl. J. Hwabkt, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
as this editor charges.
any othor information which tho impressions oftho moment reform In this age a practical ono, and wo should bring It
. Mrh. Addie M. Stevknh, trance speaker, ent worth, N JJ.
Mrb. Nkllik Smith, Imprcsslonal speaker. Hturc's.Mlcb.
may ftirnlsh.
•
'
Ans all your pathways peace?
down to overy-day life and llvo it, that others may seo “ our
MihsM.H. Hturtkvant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
We shall bo glad If you can extend ynur sojourn amongst good works and bo led to glorify God." The principles of
A FAIR WEEK.
Oh como, nnd tell mo truo,
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn
.
us, and help us In tho groat work which wo havo scarcely Spiritualism aro marching on rajddly In America, and gain
Dr. B. Si’RAOt’E, inspirational speaker. Kchtnectady, N. Y«
Will nil my sorrows conso ?
begun. We cordially Invito you to our platforms in tho ing attention In overy circle of society. It has been es
St. Louis has been thronged with visitors dur yet
M
rb. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
’
. And shall I live with you.
metropolis and chief cities of thjs country. Tho pooplo re timated that there aro cloven millions of Spiritualists In
Mrs. Laura Smith (late Cuppy) lectures In Mechanic's
ing the first week of October. The State Fair quire much teaching concerning our principles and mo America;
this, probably, includes thoso still In tho churches,
In your sweet homo ?
Hall, Post street, San Francisco, CaL, every Sunday evening.
A
bram Smith, Esq., inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
tives,
and
tho
loaders
of
our
movomont
would
bo
benefited
and
whoso
religion
simply
recognizes
tho
fact
thnt
spirits
held here on the grounds, said by many visitors
Mrb. Mart Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
your guidance in tho matter of organization nnd tho boat
can communlcato. Tho lowest estimate, however, Is four
to be the handsomest and best for purposes of by
Mrs. M. E. B. Hawykr, Fitchburg, Mass.
•
means of promoting tho popular diffusion of Spiritualism. millions. Wo havo a national association, several State
LIST OP LEOTiJBEBB.
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational sneaker, Byren. N. Y..
exhibitions of this kind in the United States, and
Wishing you a prosperous and safojourney to tho Consu- , Conventions, thousands of organized societies and Pro
Mrb. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Mass.
.
[To bo useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore
appointment In Asia, which your Government baa boon
gressive! Lyceums, which that highly Illumined seer, An
E. R. Hwackhamkr, 129 So. 3<l street; Brooklyn. N. Y.,E D.
certainly the finest we have ever seen, has been lar
pleased to confide to you, anil praying that you may bo the drew Jackson Davis, first saw In the spirit-land. In those behooves Societies nnd Lecturers to promptly notify us of
Mrs. 11. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
a most eminent success, exceeding the anticipa recipient of thoso blessings (in this and other worlds) Progrosslvo'Lyceums, to tho Importance of which many of appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child,
. . '
wherever thoy occur. Should any namo appear in this list 634 Race street. Philadelphia, Pa.
tions of the most Sanguine. Finest of weather, which flow from tho soul's most cherished treasure—tho our American Spiritualists are not yet educated, our of
a pat ty known not to bo a lecturer, wo desire to bo so In . Jamks.Trahk, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskcag, Me.
of truth—wo arc, sincerely, yours,”
children are taught to develop thoir whole being, mentally,
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
*
swiftest of racing, good exhibition of stock, tools, possession
Mr. Tlotklns. concluded by moving a resolution that tho morally, physically and spiritually. Tho great power of tho formed.]
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
fruit, grain, inventions, arts and varieties, good address bo adopted by the meeting and presented to Mr. sectarian churches consists in warping and training tho J. Madison. Allrn will lecture In Terre Haute, Ind., six
Mrs. Sarah-M. Thompson,‘Inspirational speaker, 161 Bt.
young In their superstitions and dogmas: and tho Roman months,from May first. Addrcw box 547.
Clair street, ClevclandtO.
discipline, sharp gambling, shrewd chewing and Peebles.
Tho Rov. 8. E. Bongough, M. A., of Christ’s College, Ox Catholics know that if thoy can got tho charge of tho chllMrs. Cora L. V. Taitan. Manchester, Mnss.
•
C. Fannie Alltn will speak in Vineland, N. J., during Oc
racy pipkpockets, as usual, at all such gatherings, ford, seconded tho resolution, and at tho aamo tlmo desired dten for tho first fow years thoy need havo no fear of their tober: in Marblehead. Maas., during November: In Knlem
J.H W. Tuoiiet. Providence, R. 1.
.
F
rancks A. Tutlle, lecturer, box JW2, La Porte, Ind.
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and quiet re-tiring, tired, to their homes, mostly
MihsMattieTiiwino, Conway, Mnss.
,
Conn , Jan. 16.2'1 and 30; In Philadelphia during Febru
a gentleman from tbo far west. Ho owed a great dobt of to good account. If wo would liberalize tho raco we must tic,
Mrh. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
,
well satisfied. In the midst of this city crowd of gratitude to the mind of America bocauso much that had educate tho young, and this Spiritualists should accomplish ary; In Charlestown during March; In New York (Everett
Mrb. Ehtiier N. Talmadge, trancespeaker, Westville,Ind
Rooms) during April. Address ns above,or Stonclia.n, Mass.
fair-weekwas also the Woman's Suffrage Con led to hls Improvement and added to his manhood'In tho through Children's Progressive Lyceums, Progressive Libra J. Madiron Alexander, Inspirational and trance speaker,
Dr. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka.Minn.
truest sonso, had boon derived from thoso writings which ries, now educational Institutions, tho support of our pe Chicago, 111., will answer culls East or West.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard. HI.
.
vention, held at Mercantile Library Hall, which had
E.’ S. Wheklkr, Innplratlonnl, 111 Superldr street, caro
Harrison Akslt, M. D.. HN South Clark street. Chicago.
emanated from tho othor sldo of tho Atlantic. Ho riodical literature, and tho encouragement of mediums*and
had its capacious space so crowded the first even thought no Englishman could bocomo conversant with such speakers; and thus tho work of progress would go forward, III., lectures on Lnws of Life, Temperance, and Reform nnd American Spirittialitt, Cleveland, 0.; will lecture In Phlla .
delphla. Pa., during December.
.
.
’
subjects.
ing that the managers were obliged to charge an .writers as Emerson without being tho bettor for it. Ho was . on a broad liberal basis of sympathy and harmony, laboring Progressive
Airs, mart M. wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester. Mass.
Mrs. N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
vory anxious indeed to become acquainted with tho book on to educate.and spiritualIzo ourselves and our raco.
F. L. IL Willis. M. D., 16 West 24tb street, near Fifth av
H
arrison Algik, Charles City, Iowa.
admission fee the next evening to keep out £he tho table, entitled tho “Boors of tho Ages.” In looking
Tho good that comes from this gospel of Spiritualism no . Mns.N. K. Androhs, trance speaker, Dolton, Wls.
nue Hotel. New York.
■. ■
•.
Aflts. S; E. Warnt.il box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
'
loose part of the audience. They had excellent over Its pages, it promised a rich feast. From It ho observ tonguo can toll. Peoplo have como to mo saying, “Oh,how Dr. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y. ■
ed that Spiritualism has been known in all ages, and to all happy I am with this knowledge, for by It my hoartlms been
F. L. Wadhwortii, 399 South Morann street, Chicago, HL
Mart A. Amphlett, care J. HtoIz.M. D., Dayton, O.
speaking, good attention, made a good impres
IIknutC. WHiGHT.cnro Banner of Light, Boston,Mnss.
Rkv.J. O. Barrett. Glenbetilah, Wls.
lQ Persia, Greece, Romo, and Palestine; nnd this mado glad." I know a venerable man In Berlin, N. Y., a fino
Mas. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, Bt. Lawrence Co,,N. Y.
Mrs. II. F. M. Bbow’N, 1‘. O. box 452. Han Francisco. Cnl.
sion and left a good influence, reaffirmed the old led him to notice one fact with regard to Spiritualism: it’ character, but who had lived a Deist. Ho had lost hls com . M
■ Piter. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
:.
rs. Abby N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud
Boomed that wo could not possibly separate opinions from panion, and all hls sons excepting ono young man, and ho,
truths so often repeated by us and others and national
M
rs. Mart J. Wilcoxbon, Chicago, 111., care R, P, Journal.
son
street.
Boston.
Moss.
charactor, and that our national charactor influ just from college, succumbed tn consumption. My text upon
Lois WAlBnnooKERcan be addressed at Charles City, Floyd
Mrs. Sarah A. ILtrnks will spenk In Marblehead, Mass.,
settled long ago, but which many men and wo enced our conception of everything, and Spiritualism among tho funeral occasion was, “If a man die, shall ho livo during
February. Permanent address, 87 Spring street, East Co., Iowa, till further notice.
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men seem still loth to adopt and carry out practi Bongough, Is the tonaof French writers on Spiritualism, to
■CambiUm. Van. _ .
■
..........................................
venerable patriarch looked upon the cold face, baptized It
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak In Minneapolis, bor: In New York during November; In Washington during
cally, viz., that a woman is as good as a man, if those bora In England and partaking thoroughly of the Eng with tears, and exclaimed, “Oh, I loved my son while living,' Minn., during October nnd November. Permanent address, December.
'
\ .
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, Holllston, Mn>
Elm
Grove.
Colerain,
Mass.
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.
she is-aa good, and entitled to all the rights, privi lish spirit. This holds true of every .nation. Thon in what and I lovo him now though dead, and if I could only bollovo Dr. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker.
WM. F, Wentworth, Schenectady, N. Y„ box 23L
Boston, Mass.
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Dr. R. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort.’N. C.
.
leges and wages of a man, and does not now Spiritualism? Thoy speak our language, whllo nt tho same happy. But all is dark, dark." Four years ago I mot that Josbph Baker, Janesville. Wis.
Mrs. N. J, Willis. 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport. Mass
Mrs. E. Burr, Inspirational speaker, box?, Southford, Conn.
•have them by law and religion in this country.
tlmo thoir thoughts are not confined within tho barriers old man again, and when he saw mo ho rushed forward and
A. B. Whiting .will speak In Washington Hall, Phlladel-'
Wm. Bush, Eai}., 163 South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
which of necessity confine. In a certain moasure, otir own, said, ” Why, brother, you told mo tho truth; my son doos
plilA, Pa., during October. Will attend calls for week-evenMrs. M. A. C. Brown. West Randolnh. Vt.
Ing lectures and tlm.two first Sundays of November. If npplidd .
and prevent tho true dovolopmont oftho spiritualistic Idea;
Wm. Bryan, box 53. Camden P. 0., Mich.
livo ,* ho comes day after day, and has given mo proof upon
to soon. Addreaa ir2frMbunt Vernon street, Philadelphia,Pa.
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ent, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wls.
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A Good Woman.—Years may, pass over her
till Nov. 1st. Pcniianctit address, Albion, Mich. Hrnrt Barstow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury, Mass.
before us by tho first minds of America those great truths, wait tho call to rejoin him;" nnd hls chin quivered, and
Alias Elvira Whkklock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wlk.
Z. J.BnowN.M.D..Cachevillc,.Yoto Co.,Ca„
head, but if benevolence and virtue dwell In her wo
aro likely to have many of our narrow opinions broken hls tears again streamed, riot in sorrow, but In Joy—a Joy too
A. A. Wheklock,Toledo, O.,box 643.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker. Mankato, Minn.
heart, she is as cheerful as when the spring of life down, and now life Imparted to us. Therefore, for my part, deep for utterance. Now to him death was but tho begin J. H. Bickford, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Maas.
Mrs. S. A. Willis. Marseilles, HL
listen with groat interest to Mr. Peebles.
1
Dr. J. C. Wilskt. Burlington, Iowa.
ning of life immortal. Thus Spiritualism directs in health,
A. P. Bowman. Inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa.
opened to her view. }Vhen wo look at a good I. shall
Mrb. HAttik E. Wilson will speak In Marblehead, Mass.,
Miss Houghton said: We aro most happy to boo Mr. Pee comforts In sickness, cheers in death, brushes nil our tears
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Baltic Creek, Mich.
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woman we never think of her age; she looks as bles, and to welcome him to this country.
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charming as when the rose of youth first bloomed man. Ladle*'and Gentlemen—I have great sympathy with
• Rkv. Dr. Wheklock. Inaplrntfonal speaker, State Center, la. .
D
r. James K. Bailey, box 382, L&Portc, Ind.
,
thank you, kind friends, for tho vory cordial recoption with
Warrrn Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N, Y.
Dr. J. H. Currier, 39 Wall street. Boston, Mass.
upon her cheek. That rose has not faded yet; it you in giving wolcomo to a genulno American thinker and which you havo greeted me. You havo boon pleased to J.
S.71. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y.. box 14M.
M. Choate, franco and Inspirational lecturer. Address
J. <>. Wiiitnet, Inspirational speaker, Kock Grove City
will never fade. In her neighborhood she is the laborer in good works. Not being a Spiritualist, I havo no link with my name that of my country, and tho position of rear 56 Poplar st., Boston, Mass, .caro Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
upon tho generosity which has Invited mo horo oxcopt Spiritualism therein, nnd on behalf of tho oditors, tho pubFloyd Co., Iowa;
‘
Warren Chase, 827 North Fifth street. Ht. Louis, Me.
friend and benefactress. Who does not respect claim
Mrs. E. A. Williams, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,hox41.
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
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and love the woman who has passed her days in Spiritualists than with spirits, and I acknowledge a large causo in America, I extend to yob tho brotherly hand of Dean Clark. Chicago. Ill. care R. P. Journal.
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle llar'Kir, N. Y.
number of vory dear friends In that body. There has not friendship and sympathy, and, though upon metaphysical
Mbs. Juliette Yeaw will speak In Lynn, Mass.. Oct. 31,
acts of kindness and mercy ? We repeat, such a yot
M
rs. J. J. Clark, 155 Harrison avenue, Boston. Mass.
been a complete and thorough attempt to bring the sci- and theological points wo may differ, lot us differ in that
Nov. 7 and 14: In Lowell, Dec. 5 and 12; In North Scituate,
rs- D. Chadwick, trancespeaker, vineland, N. J., box 272.
woman can never grow old. She will always be entlfl’c men of London to tho point of testing the groat and spirit of charity whlch'tho apostle said was of bigger im M
Jan. 9. Address, Northboro', Mnss.
Dr. H. II. Crandall, P. 0. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
Mrs. Fannik T. Young, trance speaker. Address, Thro e
rs. Amelia IL Colby, franco speaker, rcnviile, Ind.
fresh and buoyant in spirits, and active in hum Important'Clalms of this movement.. No one can travel port than falthor hope. By this, said Joins, “shall all mon M
Oaks, Mich., care S. Sawyer. Will visit lown In November.
Ira II. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
through America or Russia, and mix In any company, but ' know thatyo are my disciples, in* that yo lovo ono another."
ble deeds of mercy aud benevolence. -,
Ms. & Mus. Wx. J- Young, Boise City, Idaho TerritoryMrs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance, Hillsboro* Bridge, N. H.
they will fipd a Spiritualist present, .persons pqrhaps of Finally, I can only hopp to have tho pleasure at some
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the Spirit of Nature favored one race and extir
Music Kall Spiritual Meetings.
Spiritualism in Boston and Vicinity. Massachusetts State Spiritual Associapated another, and that for violation of her laws
■
tion.
*
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan continued tbe course
Mercantile Hall.
ahe suddenly visited men witli wliat truly were of lectures at the above mentioned place, by an
This organization held its Semi-Annual Con ven
Tbe
Children
’
s
Progressive
Lyceum
of
Boston
simple efi'ects, but which apparently were like address on the " Mystery of Reminiscence,” Sunday
tion in tbe vestry of Tremont Temple, Boston, on
magical punishments. Anil let It be supposed afternoon, Oct. 17th. Tbe remarks of the speaker met at the above place, Sunday morning, Oot. Wednesday afternoon, Oot. 20th. A good audi
tyThr llunnrr of I.lght 1. l.surd nndsn aiUe
besides, that It were found to havo been written were intended to show that reminiscence was not 17th, at one-half past ten. In connection with ence assembled, and'a feeling of interest general
every Monday Morning prrrrdlng date.
.tliat the Spirit of Nature was recognized by the recollection or memory (as generally understood); tupelo, marches, and the usual transaction of ly prevailed.
.Jews as blasting the fields at one time and bless that we did not remember events, but were events business, declamations were given by Misses
The meeting was called to order hy Dr. H. B.
ing them at. another, at her will. Would that ourselves. In tbe course of her lecture the doc Fanny Dolbeare, Rufhle Conant, Frances Sayles, Storer, who in an able manner expounded the
sound incredibly to-day; and is it not indeed trine of preexistence wns considered and fully Bella Randall, Bertie Lovejoy, Georgie Cayvan, objects of the meeting and tire alms of tlie Assoi what is actually going on about us, always?
explained. We ahull print a verbatim report of Katie Leonard, Mary E. Barron, Hattie A. Mel elation. He was follo wed in a similar vein hy A.
vin, Annie Cayvan, and Masters Eddy Newhall, E. Carpenter and Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, (State
Now the Lord God is the soul of nature. He this discourse hereafter.
■
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may be more than that and infinitely more. And
The singing hy tho choir was excellent, and so Charles McGuire, Warren Doolittle; Miss Addie Agents,) Henry C. Wright, E. S.. Wheeler (of the
i ho may bo the soul of various other natures, than wns the accompaniment on one of Steinway’s Morton performed a selection on the pianoforte, American Spiritualist, Ohio), and Isaiah 0. Ray, of
and Miss Ella Howard, of the Milford Lyceum, New Bedford, and L. B. Richards, after which Dr.
OFFICE 1.58 WASHINGTON STREET, l this one, inside tho circumference of wliicli wu grand pianos. .
‘
Room No. 3. Ur Staim.
recited
11 Thomas McGuire."
Morrill, taking umbrage at some remarks of the
I live. But nevertheless, in a sense, God is nature.
Next Sunday closes Mrs. Tappan’s engagement.
AOIJCT IS «iw TOP.K,
On the Sunday previous, (Oct. 10th,) a consid Chairman, introduced tbe discussion of some side
And now plainly does not nature favor indlvid- Prof. William Denton will lecture during Novem
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET.
; unis, one above another; nnd one family more ber, and ba followed by Mrs. Emma Hardinge, erable number of Spiritualists from Waltham issues, in whicli lie was opposed by Messrs. E. S.
visited the Boston Lyceum, for the purpose of Wheeler, A. E. Carpenter, George A. Bacon and
; than another; anil one nation above other nations, Miss Lizzie Potun and Thomas Gales Forster.
ri'BLiaiisns xsn rsornir.TORi.
i as to strength, or beauty, or intellect, or wealth,
At the close of the lecture Mrs. Tnppnn impro viewing its exercises preparatory to tho establish Albert Morton, and received his final quietus at
ment of a similar institution in that place.
I or even sometimes, as to all of them combined? vised the following beautiful
tire hands of Mr. John Wetherbee. Prof. Cad
Witt.lisi WniTK, ■
I.VTHHit Cotnv, '
Isaac II. Iticii.
■
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well, agent for Horatio G. Eddy, presented twen
‘ The word ‘ luck’ is derived from the name of a
I’OEM.
blf For Terms of Subscription sue eighth pnge. AII mull
Iri tbe evening Mr. Horatio D. Eddy gave a ty-eight dollars* worth of tickets for the stances
I heathen deity; and is it not still felt, as though
mistier must be sent to our Central Olllce. Boston. Mass.
One by ono the salute are fulling
free cabinet stance at Mercantile Hall. The room of this medium, the proceeds of said tickets to be
! by nature some persons w’ere more lucky than
From tho mystic glass of time:
I.b'Tiiau Cotnt.............................................. lEnnoii.
was crowded, and considerable dissension arose given to tire Association; after which tire meeting
Lewis B. WiLsos.,.............. ...........Assistant F.niTou.
, others'.’
■
■ ,
' Ono by ono tho waves aro beating .
among the audience regarding tho choice of a adjourned.
,
“God ns lie is known to the seraphs,rind is ex ,
With a melody eiibllme—
All business connected with the editorial department
committee to supervise tho exhibition. After
of tills paper Is under the exclusive control of l.rinxii t’oi.iir,
.
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.
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some delay, Messrs. Wentworth, C. H. Jones and ence having assembled in Tremont Temple, (as
Stretching far nnd far away,
possibly he-cduld be felt on tlio human plane, in
J. Walcott were appointed. The meeting was per announcement,) the meeting was called to
.Whoso S< bllme and grand commotion
.
telligibly and according to human wants, any
Tlie Scripture .tliruclcn.
’Neath tho sunlight e'er doth play.
addressed by Air. Davenport, (father of the Da order by Dr. H. B. Storer, who introduced the
more than a pious book by William Law could
In tlie .October number of the Iteti’iious Mwptvenport mediums,) and Prof. Cadivell, who is Boston Children’s Progresslve'Lyceum. The fol
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zinc appears another, and a comprehensive, ar, traveling with Mr. Eddy. Tlie tying of tho medi lowing programme was thdn successfully preMarch along tho shore of earth ;
tide from tlm author of tlm series on Miracles , havo. And God, ns ho is thought of on steps far
um as he entered the cabinet was pronounced senteil hy this well-known organization: Open
(Ino by ond tho subtle pages
lower down, before his throne, than whero sefand tlrnir Signillcahci-, whom we have so freely
Were revealed that gavo them birth.
secure hy the majority of the committee, but ing March, and Wing Movements; Song; Recita
laid under contribution fur tlm pleasure mid ,! aphs and cherubs have tlieir regions, is not God
Lives were scattered, pages riven,
• ’ ■
Mr. Walcott remarked: “The medium is tied as tion, “ Dotty Dimple,” Jennie Atkins; Song,“The
; as he would’ be intelligible to persons living on
profit of the Hanner of Light readers'. This latest ;
lint tholr thouglit remains for aye;
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tie them,” but gave it as his opinion that he was Warren Doolittle; Recitation, .Georgie Cayvan;
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sketches twith ) «by the narrownesrfof tlieir experiences,
Never more shall fide or die.
not securely tied. Mr. Jones, a sailor of seven Recitation,(Costume piece,) Hattie L. Teel; Song,
analytic fidelity, the character of the Scripture !ln'1 I’Y prejudices and feelings connected with
Tides of music, sweet mid simple,
years’ experience, then attached, another rope to by Misses E. C. and M. T. Fabyan, of East Bosprophecies, signs,wonders and appearances, mnk- ; their cradles, and wliicli they can net nr get clear
■ Echo on the starlit air;
.
the medium, putting therein many intricate knots. tori; Recitation, Minnie Atkins; Song, "Tapping
ing a compendious and intelligent statement of j nf’ b,,t nlnn« 'vitb ,bftlr bn,,l,)H’ Go,'1 ,,!ln P0"*"'1?
Whilo with grand nnd deep hosannas
Tbe performances went on without interruption; at the Garden Gate,” Miss M. A. Sanborn; Reel.......................
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.. ...
all that attested to man’s experience, the continu- have
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ignorant• For
For
Strains of melody aro there.
.
hands were shown, bells rung, voices heard, and tation, Willie French ; Song, by Miss E. C. FabySnatch of song and trill of gladness
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nnd the connection of tlie ,Jewish nation with the
tion of the majority of the audience.. Some ex: Grand Target March, with original recitations, .
Ood reveals hls presence near.
plans of the Creator set forth lucidly and impress ‘ Every good gift and every perfect gift is from
oitement was manifested when Mr. Walcott written for the occasion hy D. N. Ford—groups
:
Ono by ono the stories uttered
,
ively. Summing all up, the writer remarks: , above, and conieth down from tlio ^Father of
stated tliat the medium,had loosened the rope represented by eighteen misses and young ladies,
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“Tlie Old Testament is the history of tlio Spirit
around liis arms—it having just been pronounced and.tire ‘‘Lyceum Song,” written by S. W.TuckTill the undertone is muttered :
■
of the Lord, as a fountain-head'bf'Tnfluence for and perhaps even through angelic intermedia“ all right” by tbe other two committeemen. Mr. er, led by Addie L. Davenport; chorus by the Ly
’ "Every spirit hath a homo.”.....................
men and supremacy over human rebellion and 1 tions. And certainly as it enters into this world,
Wentworth, tlie chairman of the committe, com ceum..
Home; bitt not on earth so dreary,
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helplessness. That spirit Saul might have, and
Wandering dn with feet all weary,
ing forward, supported by Mr. Jones, declared
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;
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apprehension
might have It withdrawn; ami Solomon might
But a homo of light and love,:
that the rope had been loosened by Mr. Wal William Denton and Mrsi Cora L. V. Tappan. A .
have, and lose it with Iris becoming foolish. The ! of a philosopher, or during tire meditative riiood
In somo Island.far above, 1
cott.- Mr. Eddy’s stances will continue at Mer report of tire proceedings will appear in our
Israelites, as its subjects, might lie faithful, or be ' of some religious gonitis; anil so it is through a
Fashioned by tlio thought of glory
cantile Hall, commencing Monday evening, Oct., forthcoming issue. We shall give the discourse
'
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know
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M’hlch tho spirit’s life wlll prove.
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On Sunday noon, Oct, 17th, at half-past twelve,
perously under King Solomon, or were captives
Broken Is the Beaman's mast;
On the morning of Sunday,.Oct. 17th, the Chil the last rites of respect for our ascended co-worker
But the fragments all aro gathered
•
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by the river of Babylon—there was over them al ' spirit, that the Old Testament was made the long
dren’s Lyceum, of this city; had an interesting iu the spiritual ranks were celebrated at Horti
On a dim, mysterious shore,
ways tlie supremacy of tlm spirit, as it vindicated i preparatory introduction to tlio Now.
and profitable meeting at Washington Hall.
And behold I tho lives and Howers
cultural Hall, Boston—Rev. Allen Putnam, of the
itself by judgments, ami fulfilled upon them the i " And now let another point be considered, conIn the. evening, the First Spiritualist Lecture ^Southern District, presiding. An immense audi
Blossom there forevermore!
1
nected
with
tire
miraculous.
The
natural
eye,
it
prophecies of its own inspiring, and got itself, ns
Association were addressed hy Miss Lizzie Do- ence as.-embled, crowding the ball and entrance,
| may be, with infinitely various splendors before
Ono by ono tho thoughts come dropping
to its ends, praised liy even tlm wrath of man.
ten, at Union Hail, Main street. A large audi many not being able to gain admittance.
From a pay, eternal time,
” Jelpiram might reign in Samaria, arid Jehosh । it, can see only wliat, by its nature,.-it is ready to
ence was in attendance, and the remarks of the _The remarks of Fir. Putnam were eminently
And you feel your life-tide stopping
aphat be King of Judah, and Mesha be King of | perceive: and so it is with tire spiritual eye. Thn
speaker received the closest attention.
With the music of Its chime.
spiritual, iri tbeir nature, and in iris closing prayer
Moab and be also a great sheep-master; anil tire 1 natural eye is fixed as to its constituents, nnd
But tho dropping comes more faintly.
'
therefore
as
to
its
capability
of
being
strengthhe thanked God tliat, iri our day, light had coriie
King of Syria might war against Israel, and com
<Jhel.cn.
Falling from the starry skies,
from tbe life beyond; he alluded to the position
pass Dothan with iris army ; Lut it wns the spirit, j ened, nnd its ability of perceiving. Bnt tire spirAnd you waken to tho splendor
The
Chelsea
Progressive
Lyceum
met
as
usual
which the deceased had occupied as a medium of
as it spoke from Elisha, wliicli was tho ruler of , itunl
ilunI eye
eyu is
ls not
not so
80 fixed,
,lxo<|i because
because of
ot its
its being
being an
an
And tho wealth of Paradise.
at Banquet Hall, on Sunday morning, Oct. 17th. communication with that life, and hoped all
events. -From tire prophecies of Balaam to those ' organ
orR*in not
but- only
°bly^for
forever-widening
ever-wideningfields,
fields,but
but also
also
A large number of visitors were present, and this present might remember that though absent from
Darkly through tho crescent gleaming
of Malaehl are a thousandyears; but, all tlirougli, b,r ftBlofi which may become more nnd more inincrease of attention from the older ones stimu the body, her spirit was with them still'.
Shines tho mystor. of life;
terior, to
to all
all eternity.
eternity. Tbe
Tire eye
eye of
of tire
tlie spirit,
spirit,
it was from the selfsame spirit tliat the judges I terior,
lated all parties, producing a lively and profita
Boldly In tho spirit's dreaming
therefore, when
when it.it is
is open,
open, IsIs probably
probably tire
tire eye
eye of
of
judged divinely, nnil the seers had visions, and I therefore,
Music was furnished by the choir of an appro
Is the thought of endless strife:
ble session.
I
that
state
in
which
tlie
spirit
is,
for
a
time,
by
priate
character, especially the chant: “And I
lire prophets prophesied, anil the psalmists sang ।
But tho mystic chain is severed.
In the evening Ella Gibson, of Chicago, Ill., beard a voice from Heaven, saying.”
sweetly." ’
• ,। information and faith.
And you seo tho magic glass
spoke
in
the
same
hall
—
subject,
“
Inspiration
According to her last request, Mrs. Pearson was
In reply to tire questions of .unbelievers as to i; " It is ono ofthe primary and deepest truths, as
Gleaming brightly, still moro brightly,
the Rock of Christianity.’’ ’
robed in white, and placed in a coffin prepared by
his faith in tire Old Testament stories, called niirn- ji to human nature, ‘ Draw nigh to God, and he will
Till upon you, full and fust,
Mr. John Peak of Friend street, which was cov
des, the writer confesses'that lie fully under- II draw nigh to you.’ But a than can see only wliat
Breaks the rlvomocroll outspreading
“ Our Dumb Animals ” vs. Pigeon
ered with white flannel, with silver ornaments;
stands ’.lie force and authority of tliein all; “but | ho is ready to see. And a Divine communication
O’or an ago tlijt novor dies,
Shooting.
'
tbe edges of the coffin being trimmed with white
And the cyclo eifwhoBO being
he thinks, also, that as lo tho study of tbo Scrip I pressing into tho mind of a prophet, lias shape
I
and
coloring
from
tho
imagery
and
religious
oxlace sprinkled with black. The plate bore the in
We
are
in
regular
receipt
of
a
paper
published
Fills
you
wltliH
glad
surprise,
.
turns, an instinct for tire spirit is quite ns imporin Boston whicli claims to be the organ of the scription:
Stands revealed tho soul and spirit
tnnt ns mere lexicology." Because his believing pectations witli.whieh tire receivingmind may be
“ Mary Ann Pearson,
,
• Freed from ovory caro and pain,
“ Massachusetts Society for tlie Prevention of •
faculty may not be of the largest, that is no reason j। furnished.
Passed to the Higher Life, Oct. With, 1869,
And you know that you inherit
Cruelty to Animals,” whose President bears the
why lie wuujd wish to possess noneat all. If liis 1 " And if a star can shine differently into differ
’
Aged 55 years."
All the universe can gain.
significant name of Angell. The need of.this so
eyes will not roach tho Pyramids, lie will at least I ent minds, because of their being informed, some
Although
tbe
spirit
liad left its casket for near
moro
tfian
others,
nnd
some
loss;
so
may
some
ciety
is
self-apparent,
the
work
it
is
doing
in
its
observe what is to lie seen in tire streets of Bos- I
Stop by stop, tlirougli countless ages,
Tlmo has drawn that veil away,
peculiar field is good, aud should be encouraged ly a week, yet the friends were able to view her
ton. “ A real beliovcr,” Ire avers," is one who bo- I primal truth of the spiritual world, shining on
But you trace the gladsome pages
by all who hate.the use of arbitrary power upon remains; nnd as tbe long column slowly filed by,
liovos intelligently, and not indiscriiirinntely." 1 the minds of men, be apprehended by one person
In
thought
of
perfect
day.
in
one
way,
and
.by
another
person
in
another
the defenceless, whether human or animal. And. many hands were reverently laid upon the still
. As to the miracle of tire sun’s standing still, ho !
Truth no longer robed In darkness—
yet it seems that our, cotemporary is a “little ' forehead. Thus has another of oiir mediums laid
asks, bis critics ifotieof them believes whnt Im as- j way. And so it is that for saints in tlie same
Death hath died, and Is no more;
blind of an eye,” as regards the workings of our down the cross to assume the crown.
sorts, when he says tlio sun rises. And ns to spiritual sphere with St. John, • God is love;’
While all life, with instant wnklng,
The next day, Monday, the 18th, the spirit of
social system. Its telescope is leveled to distant
, Jonah, he asks for even one lo eonre forward who j while yet for nren, in a lower sphere, wanton
Boats like music on that shore.
Mrs.
Pearson controlled Mrs, Conant, during Her
against
grace,
brutish,
nnd
rebellious,
*
Our
God
countries,
bringing
us
accounts
of
their
improve

is a good enough Hebraist to furnish tire origin
Dream on, dreamer; In your sleeping
ments over ours in the manner of butchering public circle,and spoke a few words to her friends,
and undoubted meaning of tire word whale. And is a consuming tiro.’ And that indeed lie must
Seo tho vision of tho blest, .
cattle; its sympathies are aroused at sight of an asserting that all was well with her, and prom
as to tire tower of Babel, ire nsks if it has never be, or else be nothing. And perhaps revelation
For beyond that endloss waking,
overloaded omnibus, and when some poor wretch ised to communicate more at length as soon as occurred to them, as it has to himself, that nt nnd the probabilities of human .expectation its to
Soul attains Ito perfect rest.
tire
next
world,
will
all
be
fulfilled
in
spirits
hav

—filled with the fires of hate and wrong which she could gain strength to do so.
some future time it will como to birrogardod as
Not a rest from earnest labor,
were implanted in him ere his eyes saw light, and
having been sinjtuliirly monumental in human ing tire scone about them change with their love
Nor respite from thought nnd love,
A Singular Topic of Discussion.
.
who perhaps has just added to them the stimulus
But release from persecution,
history; and that the confusion of tongues report of God.
And
a
life
which
still
must
prove
demanded
by
an
appetite
for
liquors,
also
inherited
In
this
country,
at
least,
in
what
asserts
itSelf
“
It
would
seem
as
though
there
were
descent
ed may be accounted ns “ evidence of some groat
—quarrels with and beats his horse in'some crowd to be the Orthodox portion of it, everything runs
psychical change in human nature, analogous, by spirit as well as by blood; and it would ap
How God’s spirit works forever,
ed thoroughfare, it is ready to ory out in horror; to organization. People seem to be posssessed of
perhaps, in the infancy of the race, to the change pear also as though there were a descent by spirit,
How the beating of hls hand
but there are things which are not " dreamed of a mania on the subject. They entertain a notion
Vibrates In each soul's endeavor,
•
. which takes place with a child, when instinct be in connection with blood. And it would seem,
in its philosophy,” or at least are never mentioned. that what cannot be done by the intermediate
Thrills in every grain of sand;
too, with living together earnestly, that people
gins to yield to the growth of reason."
Kindles all tho brlght-oyod starbeams,
In obedience to its request, as contained in its agency of association cannot be done at all. We
" The philosophy pf tire phrase,’ the word of tho strengthen and perpetuate ways of thinking, and
Lights tho flaming hosts of hoavon,
list of objects which we here quote—“-2d. To in have met with no more , singular, yet emphatic,.
Lord,’ is spiritually as much in advanep of’ mere even generate a spirit, which for intensity and .
Till at last each doubt and darkness
vite all persons throughout the State to report illustration qf this tendency than in the proposal
.
rationalism, as a rationalist himself is iriadvance thoroughness, is like infection for those who
,
Is by knowledge fully rlvon.
cases of undoubted cruelty ”—we would hint to this made by the assembled Young Men's Christian
of au elephant. Whnt calls , itself-fatlonnlism, come within its reach. And by the manner in
Bending from dlvlnost portals,
journal that there are places not far distant from Associations of Massachusetts, at Lowell, tb dis
Walks and talks by a lamp'which it does not which the Jews were secluded from other na
Tholr eyes glowing with delight,
.
Boston, where men assemble, armed with shot cuss in all seriousness a question like the follow
know has a hundred slides, of two or three of tions, and tlirougli tlieir sympathy with one an
Lol thogrand, sublime immortals
guns and the like, to destroy pigeons, not because ing: "Wbat shall be done to reach the boys of
which tliere is.somo experience with a few pev- other as fellow-worshipers, manifestly there was
.
Roach you from yon perfect height;
.
they desire to eat them, or for any purpose of eight to sixteen years of age—this being confessed.sons, even in this life. One man discerns acutely induced an intensity of belief as to the unity of
Flash their thoughts of llvl ig splendor
ly the period of greatest peril to youth.” If a
utility;
but
simply
on
a
wager.
To
our
mind
the
ns to things within Iris vision, while yet lie is God, which'has been like leaven for leavening
. From, those altar-llros of love,
participants in the sport are lower in the scale thing of this sort is to be carried out, men and
• blind to things which to another man of inferior the whole world. And but for the Old Testa
And reveal a presence tender,
than the valiant terrier who enters the rat-pit and Children are alike to be made religious by tbq
acuteness are very plain, because of iris fleeing by ment, there never conld have boon the New, nor
When each spirit, llko a dove;
throws liis enemies to right and left, for rats can process of machinery. These Associations are to
a lamp with another slide. What! shall we goon ever could tire Son of Gnd have been manifested,
■ Brooding—brooding, still above you,
.
bite,
but the defenceless bird, who, let loose for a take them in sinnprs at one aperthre, and .send
to all eternity, seeing just as wo how'see? But nor possibly could tlio Holy Spirit have had its
Scatters dewdrops from their bowers,
moment, flutters in his new found freedom only them out saints at the other. As if mere associa
truly we are already in genn,-wliat wp shall, be right action on believers.
:
You will gather them In joyanco,
till the marksman can level his piece, is poor tion, even of the purest and best, could undertake* .
“ And now, not unreasonably, it may seem, as
.. to all eternity. And the germinating principle is
For they are the germs of flowers;
game indeed for a full grown man to encounter. the office of the parent, and reclaim mere infants
Wear them over, thought and spirit
already active in us, and in some persons is moro though a man of tire highest science, and of the
Will unfold through every stage;
And moreover, these meh are representatives of in tire knowledge of the world from evil courses
developed that) it is in others, as way. very cred ' truest intuitions, and of the widest information,
Then y mr sdiilB ahull Truth Inherit,
.
the " upper classes,” as the world says. Educa against which they had no previous need even to
as to history, might say/ * Wlien I pray, I pray
. ibly be’supposed for many- reasons.
Far beyond the mortal sage.
.
tion bas^one all it can for them—Christianity be'WarnedI Innocenoy itself, then, is not re
" Most men have eyes only for material objects, out of iny heart, trusting that the Spirit of God’s ■ — i
.
<
■
. ■
'' . ■
■
has spread over them her shield—wealth has moved from the presuming interference of these
'
God Is God, and tie tho only; .
but some men have had eyas for’ angels, aud for sending will inform my prayer and quicken me.’
'
You and I arc but as one;
.
crowned them with a halo of popularity. Is this associations, that would plough up the most sa
seeing in vision. And at this present time, thcreare And.at times, also, rim glad to think, as I kneel
.
Wo repeat tho past, fur truly
the reason of the silence of our cotemporary, as cred garden ground — that of the family—and
.- persons who-see spirits occasionally, as always there before ‘ my Father in heaven, that I am looking
Life forever has begun.
'
regards this matter? Using the language of its make ignorant havoc with the rootlets and ten
’ <have been such. Spiritual sight is an attribute of indbe direction of tire God of Abraham, the God
motto, “ we speak for those who cannot speak for drils that will bear the contact of none bnt parent
Life, which means the final folding
,...
all persons, though' commonly it exists only as of Isaac; and tire God of Jacob.’
Of all truths and thoughts In one,
. ■
themselves.” and would respectfully request that' al hands. _________ ' _
“Glory to the Lord my God! who knows trie
'
against tire world to come. There is the under
Till you gather, llko tho star-beams,
.our protest against this “ fashionable ” amuse, standing of the natural man; anfl there is also a better than I know myself, and who, whatever
Hew
Subscribers.
Round tho Great Eternal Btin.
>
•
■ • ment be recorded.
spiritual understanding; god n man may have else Ire may be, is surely better than my good
Gather, gather, constellations,
•
Since our last issue pur old patrons, whose
the one actively, while.of tlie other lie may never ness! Glory to God! who*created tire heavens
Starry hosj, of human souls.
.names we give below, have sent thirty-three new
.
Manifestations
In
Hew
York.
.
have had tire least; opening. To the tnercly na and tire earth,’and because of whose outflowing
For on ail tno plains of heaven,
.
tural man, miracles, and .angels, and spirits are Spirit, things seen and temporal are but like the
While Von Vleck is vainly endeavoring to make subscribers: Job Bennett forwarded one; Chas.
God’s groat spirit still controls I
dark
shadows
of
things
unseen
and
eternal.
-necessarily incredible.
■
New York people believe phenomenal Spiritual C. Jenkins, one; Mrs. J. O. Bacon, one; J. A. Gil
“ Was there necessarily a greater amount of Glory to God! whose word as it goes'forth,lights
ism a myth, Dewitt C. Hough, of , Hartford, lett. one; K. Benedict, one; James Bell, one; B.
A Revised Prayer Book.
suffering inttlio world than usual, in those years high heaven with" splendor, and kindles every
Conn., (of whom we have heretofore spoken,) is T. Hallowell, one; J. W. Shambely, one; Mrs. L.
when a part of it was specially directed?' And if seraph, and enlightens every angel, and is an im
There comes a call from certain clergymen of convincing skeptics of its truth.. The Tribune of W. Standish, one; Daniel Martin, one; A. Capen,
one; C. B; Stewart, one; Mrs. F. P. Kingsbury,
a man died a death, wliich was foretold as well as pulse among men, which utters Itself more or less the Episcopal Church in Wisconsin and else Oct. 12th, says:
.
.,
one; James S, Hooker, one; Mrs; Lucy Thorp,
foreknown by tire Lord, should it be hard to bo effectively in the languages'of many lands,. Glo where, for a revisal of the Book of Common
“The parlors of No. 61 Bleecker street were
credited as a fact, or he counted for an incredible ry to God in the highest! as that archetypal Prayer, in order to accommodate the opinions and filled last night with a. company of harmonious ond; L. Brown, one; A. E. Fernaid, one; A. E.
thing as to the Lord, by, us human beings, who, mind, whence the elements derive their proper consciences of such of the clergy as lately gave so souls, some of whom long ceased to tenant the Carpenter, one; A. Proctor, one; Col. A. N. Hays,
which is of the earth earthy, and others of one; J. W. Manley, one; John Wbitemore, one;
at this moment, have,- every one of us, ‘ tlie sen ties, and whence also are evolved the ages as much trouble to the Bishop df Illinois. There are frame
whom still remain within the corporeal compass.
tence of death in ourselves,’ either by a lion, or a they como and pass; wherein, too, the first man sundry other causes of dissatisfaction in that" The spirit was particularly able last evening, and J. N. Harrell, one; Mrs. I. H. Mather, one; A.
railway cm, or through -violence in some other existed as a thought, before ho walked this earth chnrch, suppressed for the time by prudent man after performing the regular tricks, wherein spir Smith, one; Julia Wright, two; Benjamin Kelform, orjjfse by disease? We shrink from think in form; and without which, no kingdom can rise agement in last year’s General Convention, hut itual thutns make palpable noises on tangible leran, one; O. Nevins, one; Ira Whitney, one; A.
and trumpets breathe vocally, and all Dove, one; Mrs. S. A! Stewart, one; C. F. Fisb; ing as to a few individuals, that certain things to its destiny, nor even a sparrow fall to tire sure to find tlieir way to the surface in good sea guiuars,
sorts of strange things are done, he (for the spirit
'
'
.were divinely done, which yet, a million times ground. Glory be to God! 'for he makes Spirits be son. "When one thing comes up for revision, it is is that of colonel in the Union Army, long de one." •
"o^er, we say, are tire divine Will as to the human his angels, and flaming fire do him service. Gio- likely the framework of tbe edifice will be taken ceased), invited some one of the audience to hold
Dr. Persons.
.
the hands Of the medium and while both hands werec
race. It is tire old reluctance, which can believe • ry to God I ' who at sundry times and in divers down. :
;
It gives us pleasure to notice that this gentle
thus
held,
a-little
ring
of
iron
was
put
upon
the
in God easily and grandly,as the Lord of hosts, manners spake in times past unto the fathers by
wrists of the medium, which it___
was impossible to re- 1 man, whom we had the-pleasnre of meeting in
'
The English Monthlies.
move
by the usual method. The vest'and coat of [Boston last summer,, has____
resumed .practice in the .
but uot so readily as being‘him with.whom we tire prophets.”
i—
The London Spiritual Magazine and Human Na the medium were removed, while his hands South. He has just made a tour through Texas,
have to do.’'
- .
tightly and intricately tied, and a chair was „nd ___ intflnrls tn heal the sick in Louisiana,
“ In tire Old Testament, instead of tbe Lord, or
C3?~ Our spirit friends inform ns that the pres ture for October are received. Both are crowded were
thrust into
Into his
his hands
hands while
while tbns
thus bound.
bound. The
thrust
The and now intenas to heal the sick m umisww.
the Lord God, or tbe angel of the Lord doing ent is tlie most momentous and perilous period of I with matter of general interest to Spiritualists spirit lights were distinctly visible, at intervals, The Texas papers speak in high terms of his won
' I and inquiring minds.
things, let it be supposed that it was written that the world’s history.
, through thd stance.”
'
derful cures. Success to him.
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,

15 Southam} ton A’ov, itloomthura Stuart, Malborn, 11. C.,
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Heratio Eddy in Boaton.
A Spanish priest, exhorting the soldiers to fight
JUST PUBLISHED,
Horatio Eddy, tbe well-known and reliable me'
like lions, nddpd, in the ardor of his enthu Knete line In Agate type, twenty cent* fbr the
Von VIeck has been for several years siasm: " Reflect, my children, that whosoever flrat, and flfteea rente per line ftor every subse* A BOOK FOR EVERY FAMILY.
dlum for physical manifestations, is in this city,
for tlie purpose of giving public and private making Spiritualists believe be was a medium, falls to-day, sups to-night in Paradise.” Loud quentlnsertton. Paymentlnaltenaeelnadvance*
usances. We witnessed tbemanifestations through in order to get. tlieir money. Having played out applause followed the sentiment. The light be (£* Per nil Advertisement* printed on the Sib
this medium when he was here- on a previous in that direction, he now assumes an entirely gan, the ranks wavered, and tlin priest took to page, SO eent* per line for each Insertion.
visit, and were satisfied of their genuineness. He new rile, by advertising in New York to erpose his heels, when a soldier, stopping him, reproach EF" Advertisement* to be Renewed nt Con*
held a stance at 54 Hudson street, Tuesday even Spiritualism. When ho has “ worn his welcome fully referred to the promised supper in Paradiso. tinned Hates must be Jeft nt our Ofllce before The Curse of the. llrniiktird's Appetite.
ing, at which we were not present, and therefore out ” among skeptics and others, ns Im shortly “True, my son, true," said the priest, “'but ’I IS M. on Tuesdays.
BY JULIA M. FRIEND.
■
gtvp below wbat Mr. A. E. Carpenter has tb say will, ho will attempt to pension himself upon never take supper.”
Moderate Drinking ii the Source of all Drunkenness.
Spiritualists. Have nothing to do with either
concerning tbe medium and the manifestations:
“Pa, what is tlio use of giving our plRH HO
I
rilllK following tnldc nf contents of the above volume will
L me‘
yesterday, for tlm first time, hltn or H. M. Fay.
llOgB of
much milk?” “So that they may make
and am happy to say that I was very favorably
AND MEDICAL PRACTICE. -1- speak for the honk, perhaps, all tlrnt nerd lobe *aMoHt.
For reviews of new books see eighth page. themselves, darling.”
‘
It h nrnily printed, nnd we hnve no hraltutlon In saying that
impressed with the frank honesty of ills appear
By request of ninny friends and pAtlcnts,
■
It Is
of the most Intrri’ftlng Tcmpt'rancr Htorlus wc Lave
ance. There is nothing about him that indicates
KF” A favorite condition of summer sea-siders
Tbo new Catholic Cathedral wliii-li is being
©ver seen. It whi reach the heart of every ohe who read* lt»
a disposition tn deceive in anything. The dance
—
surf
it.
DR.
H.
B.
STORER,
nnd we hope It mny Hnd n welcome In every family and a
built nt Brooklyn, N. Y., will cost 82.000 000, and
was held at 54 Hudson street, snme twenty or
render In every friend of htiinnnlly and progre««.
■.......
more persons being present. Tlm cabinet in which
(Principal Office, 120 Harrison Avenue, JJoiton,)
KF” Kate Field gave liar lecture, " Among the will seat about fifteen thousand persons.
The iiuthorcM han given her life, (or twelve yean, a* a
.
the medium sits while the manifestations are go
Accompanied
by
(’l-AiRVo vant Ph; sici an, t o the lieu 11 ng ol the dlseftkci that
ing on, is about half tbo size of that used by tlm Adlroudacks,” before tlm Mercantile Library As- . "Well, Bridget, can you scour tinware witli
Davenports, and is a simple cupboard, made of soclation, in Music Hall, Wednesday evening, alacrity?” " No, innin, I always scour them with MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND, llvwIt Is heir to. The vnrious Incidents of the story nre taken
from reitl life- Huli*tantlitlly tliey nre/.o-fa. Th© nuthorc-ss
very light wood, with one door, in which there is Oct. 20lh. It was well relished by tlio large au
Wblclv known throughout New Englund ns one of the m«*t' flpenks as one who leeh tlm Huhjei't on whicli ihe writes, am!
:_______
an opening about, eight inches in diameter, also dience. Mr. Boutwell, Secretary of tlm Treasury, sand:"
reninrkftble Mediums niiil Spiritual Clnlrvoynnts nf the age,
nn one who cherishes wiiiit ahe hns nern nnd heard. Th*
will
vhlt
.
another in tlm top of a similar character. I had '
Austria is preparing to expel thu Jesuits and
friends of teirpernncv will timl tlie statlhleal tables liivalilthe honor to be selected by tlm company to serve and Henry Ward Beecher weroannounced to lec suppress all tlie convents within ita borders,
WORCESTER
AND
PROVIDENCE
Ide. “Good Temnlan" and the "Son* nf.Temperance"
as committee, whicli enabled mn to examine ture during the winter.
everything Ss closely and thoroughly as I chose.
Jny <»f eitch week, ns follow*; Worpcilrr on Tur«- could not use. their funds more mtvnntagvntisly than In aiding . .
A Scotch minister, so the story goes, being ask One
C
orrection
.
—
Wm.
llano
von
writes
us
from
Ill the elrciilntliin of (In* Invnlunhle work.
dikya,
nt
75
Ft
out
street
;
iind-l*rovld<«nv«
on
Wed***
’
I will not describe the tying in detail—suflice it
nt Alr/i A. K Potter's. 2<l t’nhm street. Medical Ex
thoaulhoreM l« deserving t»f thunk*. f >r having Riven to
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lies Messoff* In this Department ot the Bakhii or
Liavr we claim waa sjioken by the Bpirit whose name It
taara through the Instrumentality ol
Mri. J. II. Conant,
while In nn abnormal condition called the tranco. These
Maaoage' Indicate that spirite carry with them tho chnraclartsUce of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good
arevU. But thoso who leave tho carth-sphero In an undovaloped elate, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
We uh lhe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
aplrtta In these columns thnt doos not conqiort with hie or
her reason. All czpress as much of truth as thoy perceive
—no more.
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The Ilunner of Islghl Free Circle*'

These Circle* are held al No. 158 Waiiiikotox btkskt,
Boom No. 4, (up Blair*,) on Monday. Tumpay and Thurs
day ArTiiNOON*.
Tho Circle Room will l»o ojx?n for visitor*
at two o’clock; service* commence al precisely three o’clock,
after which lime no ono will tx> admitted. Beata reserved
for alrangcra. Donation* solicited.
Maa. Conant receive* no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesday* or Thu rad ay *, until after six o'clock r. m. Bho
give* no private siltings.
.
Donations of dowers far our Circle-Room arc solicited.

Invocation.
;

:

Spirit Eternal, thou presence from wliich we
can never depart; thou divine life tbat dwelled
within each and every heart; thou who art the
soul of the morning and of tlie evening, we seek
to come nearer to goodness, nnd wo seek to de
part further from tlie lesser good. IVe would read
tliy scriptures of love aright; we would under
stand onrselve.s, feeling tliatjiy so doing we shall
come into an understanding witli tliee. < »h thou
Divine Presence, which wo can never fully fath
om; thou Infinite Spirit occupying all forms, hav
ing all for tliy dwellingplace; thou unknown and
yet ever present source of life, teach uh to wor
ship thee aright; sot.us free from tlio chains of
ignorance; oven an morning woos tlie night from
its sliadowH and folds it in its own mantle of
glory, lead us away from our shadows into thy
-light. If thon hast crosses for our shoulders, wo
pray tliee for strength to hold them; if thou hast
whips for us, lot tliy ministering angels do tliy
will. May all our experiences be such as sliail
lead us to tlie highest good. Grant tliat tlm reso
lutions wo have mado for tlie attainment of spir
itual advancement may bo fulfilled; grant that
we may forget to do wrong, and know only to Jo
right; grant tliat wo may always find heart to
turn tlie other cheek, when we have been smitten
on tlie one; grant tiiat we may never murmur beeauso we are led into shadowy places. May wo
feel tliy nearness in our souls, and rejoice in thy
power and infinite lovo forever and ever. Grant
that faith may pass away from ns, and knowledge
come in its stead; tliat science and religion may
be made one, as tiiey are, In body and in soul;
that thy way may bo nnllerstood by thy children
forever, and may tiiey be guided by it. May eacli
soul rear for Itself an altar to thy praise, anil wor
ship thereunto; may each soul feel tliat within it
thou hast erected tlm judgment seat. Oil tliou
who art all goodness, all power, all wisdom, give
u» of tliy power lind tliy wisdom, so tbat wo may
feel one with tliee. Amon.
Sept. 23.

You mnst grow Into it. When spring time dawns
npon the earth you do not look immediately for
summer with its flowers; fo when the spring
time of a better destiny comas, it. is by gradual
processes tbat the summer of fruition is given to
us. Any other way is unnatural.
My friends expected that because I had been
converted—ns the minister told them I bad—my
salvation wns settled. Well, my salvation was
settled, because that of every one is; but I was in
ss dark nnd unhappy and miserable a place ns
nny soul ever wns in, when they thought I wns in
heaven. After twenty-one years I have come
back to tell them that the death bed repentance
amounts to nothing; I have come back to tell
them still moro: tbat I have now outgrown tny
lower tendencies, and have attained n higher
standard. Were I hereon the earth now, I should
not. commit murder, I should know better; I think
I should not desire to. I would live n different
life entirely. I havo gained experience In the
anirlt-world thnt would prevent it, Bnt I did not
obtain it simply bv tlm fact of my immortality
after death. No; I worked my passage here, I
aBsuro you; the way was thorny and dark, and I
sometimes called upon God in my misery, and
wondered where he was that he answered not my
prayer. But at last, by slow degrees, I left the
lower nnd entered the higher.
My name was Simon Byles. I was a convict,
nt Sirig Sing. I waa horn in the western part of
New York State. My parents were poor hut hon
est people. I hnvo a father, a slater and an aged
mother still living. My first mistake, of any ac
count, in life wns theft. I was but eleven years
of ago when it took place. My second wan forgery;
my third was passing counterfeit, money; my
fourth, forgery ngain; in all of whicli I managed
to escape detection, until my last was murder.
For that I waa aentenced to death, but the sen
tence was finally commuted to imprisonment for
life.
.
It would take a long time to tell you all I pass
ed through after death. You would hardly want
to go with mo through t.lm dark places throngh
which I went; but to-day I seem resurrected anew.
And I was never more sure of my redemption
from tlio sins tliat. belonged tome in tlm earth-life
than I am sure of it at. this moment. When I first,
heard that spirits could return, at first I desired
to como, but. on reflection I full that I could not
give that which would bo of any satisfaction to
those I had left here. I could not. say I had pass
ed from hell to heaven. Today,! can; and I
would any to all who aro weak.In the way, strug
gle with all that is working against, you; seek to
live in such a manner here tliat you will nnthave
tho hells of the other life to go through. For the
Borrows there are moro poignant than here; the
thorns enter the soul; tlm sufferings in the spirit
world aro far more acute than on earth. You
know lint little of it here.
Soon I shall be permitted to welcome my moth
er to this better life. I expect my massage will
reach her, and I assure her that I shall meet hpr—
not. as I wan when here, but as I am now—a risen
spirit, freed from the evils of an unhappy earthly
life. Good day, air.
Sept. 23.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, if you
have questions, I nm ready to answer 'them.
Qu ks.—Does ono who commits self-murder pass
to tlio lowest sphere? and in wliat condition does
tho spirit appear after such an act?
Ans.—Tho self-murderer is of necessity in bell,
prior to tho change called death, else he could not
commit self-murder; nnd as doath does not
change the spirit, it does not enter heaven be
cause of having passed through death, hut it re
mains still in hell. By tlio term liell, I mean a
stato of unhappiness, of unrest and dissatisfac
tion; and it finds it lias only made nn addition to
its unhappiness by committing tlio crime. After
the change has taken place between the spirit and
the body, it finds tliat it lias only added to its for
mer misery; it lias only placed another stone
upon its back tliat it must carry until it has gone
beyond tlie desire for self-murder—until it has,
been perfectly satisfied that no self-murderer can
enter heaven after tlio change called death. In
tbe keeping of the law, not tlm breaking of it,
will ancli a spirit flnd release. He who seeks to
break tho law hy wliich he Is controlled, only
causes the law to turn and rend him. There are
an Infinite number of degrees of hell, or unhapfiiness, both before and after death. It would be
mpossible to enumerate them all. Each one goes
by the force of law to his own proper sphere or
state of existence after death. You suppose
sometimes tliat you are not occupying your prop
er places, but Nature determines them for you,
whether you will or no. The poet spoke truly
when he said;
" There's a divinity that shapes our ends,
Hough hew them as we may."

L
.

•

There is a divine power guiding us tlirougli all
the ways of life, and when we have had enough
of sorrow to fit us for the enjoyment of heaven,
we shall have no more.
Q.—Does one who commits suicide remain in
the lowest sphere until he has completed the pe
riod which would have been tlie terin of his na
tural life on eartli, before lie begins to progress?
A.—Life in tlio body physical is not determined
by any particular mode of exit; or, in other words,
you are not to suppose that tlie self-murderer has
died before his time, because he is a self-murderer.
This would presuppose of accidents in life, of
which there are none—Nature and tier God admit
of none. According to Nature and her laws, you
can no more die before your time, than you can
be born before your time proper.' " All,” but says
the man of science, “ there arc births before the
time proper." We do not so understand it. Ac
cording to human science, there Ih a certain boun
dary of riglitand of wrong—there are fixed states
—but according to divine laws this is not bo. No
soul cometh into conscious life before its proper
and appointed time; no soul takes a single de
gree in life, either at death or at what you call
a birth—by that I mean tho proper time for that
Bpirit—before its proper and appointed time.
Order is God’s command, and you cannot bo out
of order to God’s law, however much you may
suppose you are.
Q.—What effect have those so-called »’ death
bed repentances ” on the spirit?
A.—They affect the spirit no more than tlie
cleansing of the body can affect tho Bpirit. They
carry it not one step further in moral goodness or
wisdom. All dentli-bod repentances are but con। ditions of remorse, and ono must outlive that re
morse—must pay for all the mistakes prior to
that remorse—by slow and distinetdegreoa. ” This
can only come by action after death. Tlie spirit
finds that itsdeatli-bed repentance lias not affect
ed it as a spirit. It is precisely tho same as it
was before the repentance.
Sept. 23.
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Simon Byles.

Perhaps wliat I am to say will illustrate tlie
question which has just been answered. Twenty■ one years ngo I was under sentence of death for
murder. While a prisoner I was overtaken by
consumption, tiiey called it, I believe, a quick con
sumption, and tho doctor told me I could not live
—I probably had but a few days to stay—and I
had better make preparation for the change. I
began to think about it as fast as I could, and I
tried to repent; tried to feel tliat I was changed—
tbat I was a Christian—that I had the forgiveness
of God and good spirits. And I finally worked
myself up to feel tliat I had been forgiven my
sins, and the minister who talked and prayed with
me believed I hnd experienced a change of heart,
and be said tliat I should bo ushered into the
presence of God and holy angels at death. But
before my body was disposed of, and that was In a
few hours after I left it, I awakened to the consciousnesB of tbe fact that I was just the same as
I was-beforel was sick. The sickness bad passed
away with tbe body, because it belonged tp the
body; and the repentance and the conversion had
passed away also with it, because tiiey belonged
to the body—to the sickness—but not to me, for I
had not got it. I found thnt I could only change
my spiritual nature by growth. I could do it in
no other way. It would be just like God’s com
ingdown—if he dwells in a high heaven—and re
ceiving me immediately to himself—soul, body
and all—simply because I prayed with all my soul
and body that be would. That do n’t seem to be
the way in which Deity works. Goodness seems to
, come by growth. Yon do n’t attain it by wish
ing for it; you can’t attain it by being sorry that
you are bad and wishing tbat yon were good.

Questions and Answers?

'?

Now if my friend is interested in this new washed and wrung clothes, whioh she had not
(truth
at all, and wishes to satisfy himself of this done in several months.

Ques.—We are told every person has a Spirit return,
,
let him avail himself or the means God
A young lady jnst east of this village who had
guide. If this is so, by whom, or by what law jhas given to thia age, and if he can gain the been failing in health, Is now better than she has
are they appointed?
•
|knowledge—all right; if he falls, then some as been in six months, and is still improving.
Ans.—It Is to be supposed that every person sistance
।
will be given him; if he does not fail, it
Dr. Stewart cured Mrs. J. Q. A. Clark, of Cen
dwelling here in physical life has some one spirit, will
.
not he necessary. “ Ask, and ye shall re treville, after she had heen confined to her bed
if not more, who, in obedience to the law of want ,ceive.” I believe in asking; and as I know my for eleven years and voiceless nine years, from
and supply, will be attracted to him or her. ,friend does not know how to ask, and as that inflammation of the lungs. Cured Miss B. E.
These spirits take a deep interest in tbem, and ex- .was the bargain between us, I havo come. I left Clark, of Jamestown. N. Y„ of catarrh of nine
erolse a watchful care over the frailties of human two
t
children—a son and a daughter. Good day, years’ standing; had lost the sense of smelling
life. Such would be considered guardian spirits. sir.
,
for three years. Miss Elizabeth Davenport, of
Sept. 27.
They are so by virtue of spiritual law; tiiey come
Ithaca, consumption, phthisic and cough for
to you. if at ail, by spiritual attraction. All souls,
twelve years; cured.
•
Mamie Emerson.
as well as tlie atoms of life, are repelled from or
Dr. J. W. Stewart will be at the Eagle Hotel,
attracted to eacli other—as tlie case may be—by
Ob, Uncle Willlo, aint you going to see mother Pike,Oct. 11th, 12th, 13t.h and 14th—don’t forget
fixed law. If a soul is drawn to you, it isdrawn and father?—they are so disappointed. [Ah,Ma the dates. Also at the Bingham House, Warsaw,
by law—fixed law—and becomes your guardian mie; I have not vet been able to go.]- How did Oct 14th, and in New Castle, Pa., Oct. 18th, for
spirit by law. Love is an attribute of law
you know me? [I knew yon by your smile; you thirteen days.
divine, perfect and holy—and it is the avenue by haven’t lost that?] Mother is getting more recon
and through which your guardian spirits work. ciled. Toll her I come, won’t you? and tell her
They love yon, hence they seek to do you good; I’m so glad she feels more reconciled. I was real The Eddy Seances at Dayville* Conn.
tiiey come to you and watch over you. Because sorry you did n’t so to her. I'd liku to say some
Editors Banner of Light—Although I
you are told tliat each lias a guardian spirit, you thing to you, hut I don’t want'to here. [You can have long been familiar with Spiritualism and its
are not to suppose tliat tiiey are always present, say it.] 'Don’t, you know what yon used to call
and never absent. They come when the law of me?’ [Yes.] So do I, too. [I won’t forget it] various attendant phenomena, I have never had
tlieir being and yours demands that they shall Tell
<
father and mother that we are happy, now, as good an opportunity to witness the cabinet
come. Are you sick? you desire to be well, and and more contented here since they don’t feel so manifestations, as during the last two evenings,
your interior life instinctively and naturally ex bad, Mamie Emerson, Newark, N. J.
October 6th and 7th, at Sayles’s Hall, in our vil
tends out for something higher, beyond you, to
Sept 27.
.
lage. Horatio G. Eddy, who is traveling with
make you better. It matters not whether it he
Prof. Cadwell, of magic memories, was tied with
tbe great God, or some kind spirit; nnd this de
Philip Gage.
sire reaches out to these spirits, and they come to
six or seven ropes, in fact all tbat was desired, by
you because they love you. When the need is
[How do you do?] Pretty ■well; got father and a committee chosen by the audience, and as soon
supplied tiiey leave you and wait-till the next oc mother and my sister here. [On earth?] Yes; I
casion brings them to your side.
and Uncle Phil thought I’d better come. [Is he as the door was closed the noises commenced.
Q.—Does not the idea of a spirit guide interfere with you?] Yes, sir; he was killed in the war. This door was opened at intervals, to allow of an
with the freedom of our actions, and our respon Father was n't; he was wounded in the hand. inspection as to the permanency of the knots, which
sibility to God?
My name was Philip—Philip Gage. I was named were found secure, in every instance. The bells,
A.—By no means, because these spirit,guides after Uncle Phil. I’m from New Jersey, sir,
are not your leaders. You may as well say tliat where tlie little girl come from who just went tambourine, horn, concertina and violin were
you are not responsible beings because you were away. [From the same place?] No, sir: she thrown about, or played upon, a violent racket
not horn such; because you liad fathers end came from Newark, and I from Jersey City. was made inside, no one could tell how. but it
mothers who diligently cared for you till you Father’s name is William; mother’s name seemed as if the concussions would break away
were well able to care for yourselves. These is Clara; eister’s name is Clara, too. I lived the sides of tbe cabinet,bands were rapidly shown
guardian spirits do not taka away our respon nine years here. I had tbe fever, and died. at the front and top apertures, whicli, after the
sibility or our individuality; but they only aid us I heen gone—it will be a year next Decern- gathering of more power, were sometimes dis
when we need aid. Tiiey are to us as supporters her. Uncle Phil says I ought to stir them up, played from twenty to thirty seconds in a clear,
when we need them, but they are not our leaders. ’cause I can. If he should come back, he might ordinarily strong light. Many tithes there were
Q.—From whence comes the heat that causes say something which they might not think was three hands seen at the same moment. I think
water to boil in hot springs?
right; he was always doing some such thing. I am very safe in saying I saw six or seven
A.—From the fires situated in tlie heart of tlie He came near killing mother once; In the last hands distinctly, that were unlike each other
earth.
letter he wrote, he said If the devil did n't call I —not at the same time,however,.though Prof. •
Q.—Wliat internal pressure makes the water for him in the next battle he’d write ngain. It Cadwell tells me he once counted thirteen visible
to flow from an Artesian well liko a fountain?
most killed my mother, for she thinks he’s gone atones. One wns very large, and had a deformed
• A.—There are millions of safety-valves, ay, to some had place. Now he is n't—he is with me, little finger; this was shown several times each
more than that—you cannot number them— and we have real good times. [Do you love night.. The first evening a woman’s arm wns
tlirougli which Nature is constantly at work in him?] Yes; he hadn’t got anybody to love him; thrust out from the top of the cabinet, so that it
the perfection and perpetuation ofthe earth. These and he was good to me; so I loved him. Mother was shown half-way above the elbow, holding in
safety-valves are not confined to fire, as in the do n’t know we are here, and ho wants her to its hand a bell, which it rang six or seven times.
case of volcanoes, but are connected with water, know it, nnd I wnnt her to know it. And he This arm was fair, and looked soft and flesh-like,
with gas, and all the varied elements which exist wnnts father to know tbat he should hnve sent was slender but. plump, and the wrist and hand
beneath tlie earth's surface. Tlie pressure from him that horse if he had n’t heen sent for so soon were as beautiful as the arm. All this while
without causes a certain pressure from below himself. Mother used to say it was awful for hands were coming out from tbe front window,
—I should say tbo pressure from above causes him to say such wicked things, He said he showing sometimes only the fingers, "sometimes
a corresponding pressure from below. Hence, didn't feel wicked; he thought the devil was hands and a part of the arm, mostly without
when you assist Nature by boring into the as good ns God; hut it made her sick, for covering, once, however, with a shirt-sleeve; and
earth, if yon happen to strike one of these safety she was pious, and she could n’t bear it. Tell last evening We saw, three or four times, a lady’s
valves tlie law acts on tlie water, and it is forced mother that, we aro both alive, and that nobody’s hand and arm covered with a loose black sleeve,
up. It may hecalled one of Nature’s force-pumps. got us tliat's bad; and we shall come every time with a loose white sleeve under it. Some saw a
■
(J.—How came tlie hones of elephants so thick we can. but we want; to come so she’ll know it. mnff put out from the window—I did not see it.
Martha Jennings.
over that part of the world which is Uncle Phil says, tell her that he ’ll come to her I The hands would pass the bells to each other from
I am Martha Jennings, from Norwich, Connec ly strewn
Norway?
■
,
sometime when she is alone, if she Tl promise not the different apertures, which necessitated an ex
ticut. I lived here twenty-two years, and died of called
A.
—
In
all
because they had an ex to be frightened out of her senses.
posure of much of the arm. Once a large elbow ’
fever. It is nine years since I left. I have one istence there.probability
I
know
there
Is
a
theory
which
lias
I was talking to that little girl just before I was rested on the front opening, and a tremenbrother. I wish to find him nnd oommuniente determined tliat these bones were carried there hy
dons
arm was put forth that looked as if it might,
come,
and
she
told
me
who
you
were,
and
lots
of
with him. Ills name is Albert— Albert JAnnings. a flood, and deposited ns other debrie was deposit
tilings. I She is a nice little girl.] Yes, sir; she’s be the “ outstretched arm "joined to the “ hand of
Three days before my death I dreamed what ed. But to my mind this is a mistake.
about as oig aa Clara. [Your sister?] Yes; she Providence.” It must have belonged to a stout,
seemed to my friends to be a strange dream. It
Qr.—The climate there now is not snch as they says she was twelve years old. [In wlifit part of muscular man,-above seven feet in height. I
was this: that our-vountry wns plunged into a would
require
in
order
to
exist.
Jersey City did you reside?] About the centra. never saw anything living that could compare
terrible war, and that just before its close tho
A.—You forget that climates nre constantly [Do you remember the street?] Yes—Oak street. with it, unless on Barnum’s giant, and this was
chief magistrate was assassinated. My brother changing.
' The climate of tills locality a few But alie lives in Newark, and I was never there. much larger and fleshier than his.
made a record of tho dream, it was so strange and thousand years
was not what it is now, by [Did you ever go toNew York?] Yes, sirjUncle
With some strong thread I sewed the front
so visionary. I want to tell him thnt it seems that any means. If ago
clairvoyant eye you were Phil went with me. Good morning, sir.
edges of his coat together; the door was then
nt that time certain clairvoyant faculties in me able to penetratewith
tlie
eartli
and
take
cognizance
|
closed;
in less than five minutes they said they
Sept. 27.
were unfolded, and I saw the future,and so clear
tlie remains of being there, of wliich it is the
bad got his coat off, and called for tbe door to be
ly that I was enabled to stato wliat I saw to my of
you would know for a certainty that
opened; I examined the coat, which was handed
friends, so that they might inako a record of it. I repository,
Annie Pierotte. Staultz.
the climate was not then what it is to-day.7 It is
me by the Prof., and found it to be sewed fast, as
speak of this circumstance so tbat it may aid in constantly
changing,
but
by
such
slow
degrees
I
was
horn
in
Baltimore,
Maryland,
in
1843,
in
making my brother recollect me. My last words that you do not perceive it, only as you look June. By my parents I inherited tbe name of I had left it It was returned to him. and in
about
the same time that it took to remove it .they
wero: “ Oh, the dream! I wish I could get rid of
the lapse of years.
Annie Pierotte. During the third year of the war bad replaced it—ropes just as they were when
it; but it seoms to haunt my life like a spectre.” through
•Q.—(From the audience.) Will you please ex I married Capt. Henry Staultz. I died before his first tied. “ Electa,” one of the spirits manifest
Tliat was tho last I said on earth, and the last I plain
consciousness as it exists on your side?
first return. Had been dead five days when he ing, showed her face very plainly and calmly at
thought of was the dream.
A.—It may he defined in tills way: you may reached Baltimore. Since that time I have tried the front window of the cabinet the second even
I hope iny brother will find cause to embrace call
hard to come back, that I might speak with ing. She had a white turban on her head. There
it
the
action
of
tlie
mind.
When
the
mind
is
this beautiful philosophy, for it is that which can in a state of repose toward any object, place or very
and to my mother, who still lives. I had was an attempt to show other faces, but they
nnfold the knowledge of tlm other life, and noth hody, it is said to be unconscious to that extent. him,
suspected myself to be sick, or in any way passed so rapidly that we could hot see distinctly.
ing else can. Many members of our family come For instance, if I do not know that my friend is in never
to any disease, but I heard a false re
The cabinet is taken to nieces before the audiwith me to-day, and they are anxious to open the the audience, my mind is in a state of unconscious predisposed
port
tbat
my husband was killed. I went intO'a- f-ence, at the close ofthe seance, and left ready for
way for friends they have left to become acquaint ness to tliat'fact; but if I do know it, my mind is fit, I suppose,
from
which
I
did
not
recover.
lacking,
thereby exposing every part, and showed with this beautiful return of the spirit. Fare in a state of consciousness as regards the matter.
Say that I am anxious to return and communi ng there is no chance for deception. The “blues”
well, sir.
Sept. 23.
But there is no snch thing as unconsciousness in cate nearer than here. I have received aid in of this village, “ whose name is legion,” have .
the absolute, betause the brain, mind, or think coming here, else I hardly know how I should something to talk about this time. ■
'
Ricardo Cavano.
ing part—whatever you may call it—is never en have got along. But say, will you, I am ready to
These are not “ dark circle ” manifestations, as
communicate
through
any
source
that
will
be
I
have
said
;
not
but
wliat
they
might
be
just
as
tirely
ih
a
state
of
repose.
It
may
be
in
repose
to
I say I come this place when death come to me.
to me. I am very anxious to come and genuine if they were,, but there is much more
I tell what come to Cuba—wliat I see. [In a one person or circumstance, hut never to all adapted
speak of things which I cannot speak of here. chance for trickery, if it is contemplated, in the
vision?] No. since I come. Frefdom, Americano! things.
'
Qk.—Then when a person is dreaming he is [Have you visited any of tbe mediums in Balti dark, and I should only be content with very
You write. My brother. Seiior Don Cavano, he
more to see if you can control them?]. No; I strong proof, in such circles. I am very glad to
conscious.
•
want to hear tliat in New Orleans. When I
A.—Certainly. Their consciousness is suspend have not, because I bad no attraction from them; be able to record freely and unsolicited my per
speak better I come here again.
Sept. 23.
ed as far as tlie tilings of tills life are concerned, but if my friends will go to tbem. then I may fectconfidence in the genuineness of these, and
but not entirely suspended; there* is absolute have an attracting power, and he able to show the entire absence, in my mind, of any point upon
Hubert Forster.
proof of this; the mind is acting, because you what I can do. Say I will be happy when the which I can raise a doubt. After witnessing woncommunication between my friends and myself derfnl phenomena, we often say to ourselves,
Good day, sir. That young Spanish patriot bring back with you fragments of the dream
is fully established. Adieu, sir.
Sept. 27.
found it hard to express himself; partly on ac parts of the life you were living at the time.
“ Perhaps there might have been a trick in
Qr.—Then consciousness on your side means
count of your disordered atmosphere, partly on
this or that; I wish I bad thought of it at the
account of his own intense enthusiasm, and the same absolutely as on this side.
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters time,” but I can recall nothing that lean possibly
A.—Yes. But yon never here in this life define answered by L. Judd Pardee.
partly because lie liad heen hut a short time in
associate with deception. Eddy is tied in his
the spirit-world; again, he had an imperfect conditions aright. You often say, when persons
cabinet alone; he held water in his mouth, while
knowledge of our language. He could speakit are under the influence of narcotics, they are un
two or three different voices were talking, to prove
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
I his non-complicity; and will hold rice in his
very well in his own body, but here he fouf.il him conscious; when they are in a state of coma in
Tuesday," Sept. 28.—Invocation: Question' ana Answers: I hands, though the latter test he prefers to per
self halting between votal organs Spanish and duced by sickness, you pronounce them uncon
vocal organs English. But what he wished to scious. That is very well, as far as it goes, but Frank Hanson, to hls relatives: Nathan C. Emmons, Second I form at his private stances, as he is sometimes
Co. C, 73d New York, to hls undo; Michael Fin- I
say was this: That his brother, who is a Spanish they are not absolutely so. Tbeir spirits are min Lieutenant
nelly, of Boston, to hls wife; Margaret Taylor, of New York I entranced before andiences, and might relax bis
Spiritualist in New Orleans, shall get his message; gling in other scenes, not witli those of your con City, to hor daughter.
I hold.
Tnuridav, Sept. 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: I
and tbat he—the brother who comes here to-day— scious life.
Prof. Cadwell is a magician of some eighteen
William
Sherburne,
of
Oberlin,
O.,
to
hls
friend
Mr.
Dow,
of
Q.—Can any one communicate from your side Davenport, la.; Robert Burns, of East Cambridge, to hls pa- II years’ practice; he performs all feats of legerde
was only in part a believer. He was fighting in
the patriot army in Cuba, and desired that it to ours who wishes so to do?
rents; Annie Dunn, died on board bark “ Emblem." to her I main, then explains their simplicity to the audi
A.—Not always; because they are not always husband; Joseph Mason Vale, born in Dunkirk, N. Y., to I ence, and offers $50,00 to any one who will find
should be free. He was assassinated—not killed
.
..
..
according to the rules of war, at any rate. He able to take advantage of the law governing IWends.
Monday, Oct. 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; any means abont the cabinet or medium, by which
told his brother tliat he expected to die in the spirit return, and therefore cannot, come. Tbe Henry
La Rotate, n native of Cologne, to hl* brother Edward; to perform the.wonderful feats related, except by
cause. His brother said, “ I hope it will not be child, or those of older growth, who can take ad Bello Patch, to relatives; George Canning Wills, of New Or spirit power. -I
La., to Hamilton 8. Simmons, of Savannah. Ga.
so, but if it is, when you get to the future life see vantage of the law, returns; others must wait till leans,
I wish to say to any honest mediums, either
Tuesday, Oct. 5. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
what Cuba will receive, and come hack and tell they understand the law. Here; on earth, you Harry
Hineman, to hls brother, Samuel Hineman. In Tonnes- speaking or physical, that we have a nice little
me.”
(
cannot make a watch, you cannot pursue any see; Inez M. Shipman, of Winooski, Vt., to her father; Pat hall, capable of seating fiye hundred, and if they
Donny, of New York, to hla brother. James Denny.
And now for my own story. My name was trade or avocation till you have learned; yon rick
will address me, when wishing to come before the
Thursday, Oct. 7.—Invocation: Question! and Answer*;
Hubert Forster. I was of Southern birth, and, of cannot understand the geography of your, earth Mr.
Gillett, to his son; Nathan Harris, of Cherry Valley, N. I public, I can probably furnish it to them free. I
course, imbued with Southern principles. I en till you have studied it. So is it in our life with Y„ to hls family; Annie Leach, of Now York, to her sister shall be glad to hear from any good, fellow-laborMaggio.
.........
tered the Southern army, and fought for the free regard to spirit return.
Sept. 27.
era. Meanwhile, friends, employ Prof. Cadwell
Monday, Oct. 11. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
dom and separation of certain Southern States.
John Gillespie, of Quincy, Mas*.; Bello Patch; Stephon Fra- and Eddy; they must do a great and good work
I believed I was right; I considered the.movement
wherever they go. I wish them success, for I am
zler
of
New
Orleans,
to
Daniel
Hartwell
;
Michael
O'Brien,
to
George A. Loring.
his brother James; samucl Wiggin, of Portsmouth, N. H., to sure they.have done tbat work here.
honest in its purposes, and consequently it was
A
strange
life
is
this
which
the
human
spirit
his
friend*;
Betsey
Hallett,
to
her
husband;
Harry
Fl*h»
right to me.
Lita Barney Sayles.'
2d Alabama Cavalry, of Montgomery, Ala.
I have four sisters, to whom I am as strongly at takes part in. I am carried strongly and wonder bough,
Tuesday, Oct. 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
tached as ever. I was an only son. I have also fully back thirty years in coming here to-day; Elisha S. williams, died In New South Wales, to his friends;
Edgar Wilkinson, of Hoboken, N. J., to hls mother; Marga- I
Gone Home:
.
a mother, hut her intellect became shattered at and all these years seem to be before me, with the ret
Kelley, of Boston, to her daughters.
I
the rough fortunes of war, and I cannot appeal to pictures which .they contain—some of them
Thursday, Oct. 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; | [Notice, lent to ui for intention in this department uillbe
bright,
but
more
of
them
dark.
Thirty
years
ago
her spirit now—I must wait till she is freed from
Geoigo Barrows, a slave, to hls former master; John White, ehsrged at the rate of tuent!/centi per line for evertf line ex
Boston; Johnnie Joice; Agnes Phelps, of New York.
tlio body. I would tell my sisters that my this very day I was married in tbe city of Boston, ofMonday,
Oct. 18. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; ceeding twenty. Thote making twenty or under, published yramother’s spirit wiU’be as sane—as free from all by the Rev. Sebastian Streeter. Four years ago Annlo C. Taylor,
of Brewster, Mass.; Hans Heinrich, to hls
.
.
.
that distresses them now—after deatb, as it was I was released from the body. During tlieso four brother John, InNowYork; Mrs. M. A. Pearson, ofBoston; tuitoiuly.J ’
I have been striving as best I might to Zeke Moore, of San Josd, Cal., to hls friends.
before she fell into this unhappy condition. Let years
From Hammonton, N. J., Oct. 7th, 1869, Franklin, son of A.
Ahem not fear. If there aro any of those persons learn something of life, and how to make the best
J. andMarlaM. King, agodS years and 6 months.
.
called mediums that my sisters can reach, I would use of it. I have friends here in Massachusetts Donations iu Ahl of our Publie Free A shadow has fallen upon our household which ohicures for
and
in
the
Western
States
whom
I
should
be
glad
the
present
much
ofthe
brightness
of
Ufo:
while
at
the
same
be glad to have them open the way for me to
’
Circles,
time the birth of a spirit child has gladdened the hearts of
come to tbem—to talk to them as I do here. I to reach and communicate with, but I am aware
•
2.00
angel
friends,
who
knew
that
in
splrit-llfo
only
could
that
frail
tbat
they
are
nearly
all
strangers
to
this
way
of
..................
—.........
•—
shall do all in my power to assist them to outlive return. But it may perhaps be my duty to do N. W. Conant...
............,v.
. 2,00 child develop, and enjoy the blesalng of life. He waa frail
Friend. New Jersey.......................
. 0,00 and spiritual from birth, and the spirit-home and spirit friends
the misfortunes into which they have fallen. I
W(, Eagle Harbor, N. Y....
.
60- have but claimed their own In removing him to the genial
want them to know tbat there is another and a what I may be able to give them light. I died, A.C.
From a friend....... . ..............,•.......
io.oo home prepared for him among my own best beloved departed
better life, where every soul receives just compen myself, without any light. All that I received II. L. Warren. Muskegan, Mich...
2,75
blende. I know ho yet lives: and I hear dally of hls welfare,
sation, and .where you know right from wrong some fifteen—nearly tbat, yes, it is fifteen—yeard
and shall soon greet hls return to our home to gather of tno
ago, I received from what I was told was a mes
Aome elements that shall forever constitute him our own cnim
more clearly than you do here. Good day, sir.
sage from my companion in the spirit-world. From the Western New-Yorker, Warsaw, N. Y., Oct. 7, 1869. I —formed In our own likeness. Therefore I rejoice while I
Sept. 23.
weep.
Mabia M. King.
There were many things which were like her, but
Wonders Will Never Cense. I
Seance conducted by FathenHenry Fitz James; were very strange, and I let it go as one of those THE PEOPLE MARVEL MUCH—BUT SEEING IS From Grafton, Vt., Aug. 14thT1869, Willie W. Welch, aged
things whicli I could not comprehend, and thought
letters answered by William Berry.
BELIEVING.
’
I 24 years. .
no more of it. I related the circumstance of re
• Formany months Willie was a sufferer, yet confined to hls
Dr. Stewart is accomplishing some wonderful II room but a few days, and never to hls bed. The day pre
ceiving such a message to one of my friends, and
Invocation.
I think showed him tbe message. He ridiculed it cures at the Bingham House. Here are a few ceding hla departure he sat In hla chair till nearly night, llttlo
that the beautltnl gate leading to tho Summer-Land
Oh Sacred Presence, oh Divine Life,.thou art in very round terms, but I was not disposed to do out of many: Mr. 8. Barlow, of Covingtoq, came thinking
was Just ajar, and ere another morning greeted the fair eartn
ever with us, and we are with thee. The mantle so. I said, “We shall know whether these things to Dr. J. W. Stewart in great distress, caused by,’ hls spirit would have entered through. Just asday was being
of thine eternity enfolds us, and wo are'safe; are true or false at some time, and I do not think obstruction of the kidneys, of two years’standing lulled to rest, and tho last rays of sunlight glittered upon tho
he calmly pressed hls pillow, and when the heavy
thou hast written immortality over all our being, it will aid us any to trouble ourselves to know which took the form of dropsy and inflammation hill-tops
eyes closed In slumber, the dear soul passed out to receive ns
and we can never die. Tliesun of thy divine love about it till we get where we can see more clearly of the liver; was bo bloated that it was only with welcome at the gate. No word of eulogiam Is necessary.
illumines our souls and maketh us one with thee. than hero.” My friend said, “Well, if yon get much exertion he could inflate his lungs; during Th oso who knew him best loved him most, and ho Is sun
.
,
SI.
.
Oh, Father, whenever we stretch out our hands, into that clearer light before I do, give us a call.” the flve weeks previous he had taken six pounds with us.
asking thee to save us, or we perish, asking thee I said, “I will, if the thing is true, and I can; and I of salts without material relief, and was upon the I From near Lancaster, Tex., Sept. 1st, 1869, Mattle BellWatto bestow life upon us, lest we die and be no expect the same favor.” But we neither of us had verge of tbe grave. In twenty minutes after en- tors, aged 2 years and II months.
more, it is only our ignorance that prayeth thus; any faith in a return. I have found it to be true, taring Dr. Stewart’s rooms the bloating was
She was a bright llttlo bud of much promise, and.strongly
it is only the outer life that fears that thou hast ana more than that, I have found it to be a plii- greatly reduced, and he is now rejoicing as cured; attached to her father. The day following her change I was
forsaken it. Father Wisdom, Mother Love, teach losopliy far beyond my comprehension; I should the disease is fast disappearing, to the wonder or permitted to see hor freed spirit standing by the house near
where her IU,UV«
fatherVIWI
often nvimu,
worked, upvu
upon Aiuun.
a rock of «««>«»
adamant,
neighbors.
I I Wlicrouci
—<i the
us to trust in thee. Teach us to feel that thou art fail if I tried to demonstrate it; I cannot demon hisMr
Onnrllv iruu,
Puff or
nf Pllra
tnflnmmaHnn or
nf .nXiifn.
shape and .he
sizewas
of her
grave,out
as over
a symbol
of thowith
truth
of tho
an ever-abiding presence with us; that thy strate it for you; you must seek light for yourself.
nir. uoouiy
pure, hnd
naa innammanou
looking
its scenerv
a pleased
My namevwas George A. Loring; I was fifty- the stoniRCo,.(contracted in the &Tmy() for several countenance, reminding me of tho words or Jesus. ” Upon
strength is sufficient for all our weakness; thy
inis
wm iI build niy
vuu gates of heli
uvi* (tho
began tb imnrove
with one treatment,* and I Iwrftital
this rocii
rock win
my uiiuruii.
church, nim
and the
wisdom sufficient for all our ignorance; and tbat nine years old at the time of my death. Remem years;
. _ J ’ , _ V*. • •
*
TLwtv" . TT
grave)aSnil
shallnot
notn.ATTotl
prevailnnalriaf
againstI♦it.»7”
H. Tl
BATTRTI..
•
all thou hast thou wilt bestow upon us as we have ber I tell you that this day is the thirtieth anni to-day is busking corn,
Mr. Norman Comstock had liver complaint for • Benjamin Donnell, of Webster, Me., In hl* eighty-third year.
need. Make us to feel in the truest and divinest versary of my marriage. The friend of whqm I
sense that we are tliy children, and are ever in speak was present on tbat occasion, and he said two yearsfis now better than he has been during He lived an honest and worthy life, being honored and respeoted by all who knew him. lie wa* a Spiritualist, .having
’
thy holy keeping. Let the dews of thy love de to me, “ George, I hope your life will not be like that time.
the truth* of our philosophy. Ho has passed out at
Mr. Philip T. Church had hip disease with stif embrace*
scend upon us this hour; keep thou beautiful and what this day has been," for it was a day of
a ripe old age. Although hl* wife was warned of hl* death, stilt
permanent the vows thy children have made shower and sunshine—au uncertain and unset fened limb; with one treatment can raise his limb it came suddenly qt lost. We mourn not a* those without
unto thee; and as they go ont from this place may tled day. I remember it well, because it seemed to his body, and use it as easily as the well one— light, and we know he will often visit us In our homes.
Portland, Me., Oct. 12th, 1869.
Mns. L. O. Rusawx.
they feel tbat they are indeed the sons and daugh to be a sort of type of all my after-life. I could something ne has not done in sixteen years.
Mrs. Emetine Murphy, of Covington, had en
ters of the living God. For thine is the kingdom, give many more incidents by which I might be
From Providence, R.I., Aug.24th, Mrs. Cady, flged 64 years.
and the power, and the glory, forever and forever. identified, but I believe in working for a thing larged wrist joint, in much pain; after one treat In her *• Father’s house of many mansions *'tho faithful,
that you want.
■
. inent the enlargement was reduced so that she loving friend and mother has gained her rest and rejoined ner
Amen.
■
Sept. 27.
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OCTOBER 30, 1869.
ot

dear ones who had passed on before. Although not an ac
knowledged Spiritualist, yet gleams from tbe Inner Life were
given her before entering Into the full alory of her hopes.
To her son, Charles, who was the staff of her declining years,
she hu already sent messages full of contentment ana thank
fulness. To those still marching on to tne Upper Hights, her
presence shall be a guiding comfort, and this knowledge al
ready cheering one. will make still more of them wise unto
c. BEERS. M. D.. 25 Decatur street. Boston, Mass..
happiness In tne yet to bo.
'
• has cured over TEN THOUSAND with a medicine given
Memories of the spirit and respects duo the deserted earth
mm through spirit old. Bend stamp for circular.
temple were given inspirationally by the writer.
OcL 2.-6w»
C. Fannin Allyn.
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From Auburn, Mo., Sept. 16th, 1869. Mr,. Lizzie, wife of J. WASTID---AfiKnS---To0AsME^T«®A“E«»__ vajj ahi & a am
ma*
E ■ Lydston, aged 26 year, 4 month, 26 day,.
Price ,25. The .lmple>t. che.peat and best Knit
ting Machine ever Invented. Will knit iO.OOO atltclie. per
10 Agent,. Addrua, AMERI
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Wi Washington .treet,
Boiton, Ma»»„ or »t. Loul., Mo.
12w—Hept. II.
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MRS. SAMUEL PLUMB,

or

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
ERFECTLY Unconscious Examining Physician and-Bu*l»
•WKDICAI, CLAiRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
nets Clairvoyant. Examines diseases at a distance, and
aT* 292 Washington street, Boiton. Mrs. Latham Is eminent*
kindsuf letters. Terms 8LW each sitting,and
hr successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 81,00 and stamp for each letter. Address, 63 Russell street,
Lungs, Kidneys, aud all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dli- oppoalte head of Eden street. Charlestown, Maw, Circles:
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,W.
4w»—Oct. 9. Wednesday evening, at 7M o'clock, medium, Mrs. Lltch; Frl
day evenings, medium, A. Hodges.
lw*—Oct. 30.

P
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I
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• DA. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

id

ONIETA,

MRS. N. J. ANDREWS,

E

C

T AURA H. HATCH will rIva Inspiration;;!
J-J Musical Hoances every* Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday owning, at R o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first
house on left from Berkeley, Boston. Mass. Terms 25 cents.
For sale, the following pieces of Inspirational music: Zephyr
Bjiltz; Fairy-Land Polka; Mozart'a March of Triumph:
.crF.,Av
N®rch D’Amour-cach 30 cents; and Battle of
the Wilderness, 75 cts. Benito any address on receipt of price.
Oct.* 9.—4 W
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“ Hearts! Breaking hearts I IFAo speaks of break
ing hearts ?"
ABOOKFOR

WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE
LOVING; THE MARRIED; SINGLE;
•
UNLOVED, HEART-REFT
PINING ONES;
A B O OK F O.B’

UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE-STARVED
ONES OF THE WORLD
WE LIVE IN!

By the Count de St. Leon.
HE statements contained In this book are Indeed startling.
Its exposures of simulated and morbid love and the mon
ster crime of this age are withering, and will go. fnr toward
changing the current of the thought of the century upon
matters nffcctlonal, social and domestic, for a
■
.

T

FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH

• day and Wednesday evenings at TH,Thursday 3 >•. H. Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newtoit
Oillce hours from >0 A. K. to 8 1‘. 11. No. 36 Carvorst., Boston. ILLIAM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by
Oct. IIO.-lw’
tnall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr
J. K. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.
T11RS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and HealIU- liig Medium. Circle Tuesday and Hundav evening, and
Wedneaday afternoon. 97 Sudbury .treet, room No. 18.
Oct. ;w.-iw»
■

W

RS. LIZZIE ARMSTEAD, Test and Spirit

M

Medium, 532 Washington st., corner Kneeland, Boston.
Oct. 30.—2w*

SEERS OF THE AGES

ATR3. M C. BOSTWICK, Medium and PsychoXT-1, metric Reader, 10. Fine st., Boston. Hours—10 ts 9 p. m.

Ancient, Medieval and Modern

RS. N. L. STEWARD, Electric and Magnetic

M

All, news Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston.

.
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THE SPIRITUAL HARP j DR. E. F. GARVIX’S FIRST SOLUTION OF TAB,
The new Music Book for the
Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

.

’

■'

AND

. •

•

T

5w*~Oct 16.

Healing Medium, 19 Pine street, Boston.

.

ADVICE TO WOMEN,

So often the victims of misplaced confidence and affection,
Is sound to the core, and withal it gives

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel

A, to render It dn that branch of the .ubject undoubtedly

1061 Washington street, Boston.

I3w*—Oct. 2.

’

Healer, No.

Miscellaneous
SOUL READING,

Or Paychometrlcal Delineation of Character*

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

THE J&OK OF THE CENTURY!

HIS volume, of nearly 40Q pages, octavo, traces tho pho

4w*—Oct. 23.

nomona of SPIRITUALISE! through India, Egypt, Phoe
T
nicia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s timo,

- TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
“ “
CHUROHAL JESUS,
“
“
u NATURAL JESUS.

Especially la thb true of what It saya' concerning tho trno
method of regaining a lost, wanderlng or perishing affection.
But no advertisement can do Justice to this

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK

begotten? Where was ho from twelve to thirty? Was
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce hoHow
an Essculan?
to tho public that thoso who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send tholr autograph or lock of hair, sho will glvo
MEDIEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
an accurate description of tholr leading traits of character and
Gymnosophlftts, Hierophants, Magicians, Prophets, ApoiJ
peculiarities oi disposition; marked changes In past and future
life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; what busi tics, Heers, Sibyls. £c.; Spiritual Mediums.'iheir Persecu
ness they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo succcss- tions by tho Christian Church, and frequent Martyrdom.
the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
sknarrlngc; and hints to the Inliannoniously married. Full de
lineation. 82,00; Brief delineation. 81.00 and two 3-ccnt stamps
The Wave commencing in Rochester; Its Present Altitude:
Address,
MRH. A. B. riEVERANCE,
Admissions from the Press tn Its Favor; Testimonies ofthe
Oct. 2.No. 402 Sycamore street. Milwaukee, Wls. Poets; Testimonies of Its Truth from the Clergy; Beecher,
'
PSYCHOUETRY AND CLAIRVOYANCE. Chapin. Ilepworth, Ac., &c.

ON HUMAN LOVE

M

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
What Spiritualists believe concerning
fVlRS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT proposes to employ the mo*
XvJL dlumhUc gifts with which she Is endowed for the use GOD,
and benefit of than* who may desire hor services. A thorough
JESUS CHRIST,
analysis and ulagnssls of character wBl be given from scaled
THE HOLY GHOST,
communications, from a lock oflialr or from a picture, and
BAPTISM,
full written ddlnea'ions given. Correspondence promptly at
tended to and faithful returns transmitted Personal lirervlcw,
FAITH,
with verbal delineation, 81.00; full and explicit written de
REPENTANCE,
lineations, $2,00. All communications should bo addressed to
INSPIRATION,
MRi. CARRIE B. WRIGHT.
Oct. 16.—4w*
304 Main street, Milwaukee, Wls.
HEAVEN,
LOCATES AND PRESCRIBES FOR DISEASES.

a

Rvitldence, 44 Eiiex street, Hoaton.

ALE SPECIES OF DISEASE TREATED.
PECIAL attention given to chronic diseases, such as Rheumntlsm, Catarrh, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Liver ano Kidney
ditllculties. Neuralgia, nnd Female Weakness in all Its forms.
Oct. 23.-4 w*
.

S

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,

i
1

Single copy......;............
-. O copies....................................
19 ”
................ . ............... . ........ . ............ .
»S ”
.............................. . ........ . ....................

Price 81,25, postage 16 cents.
For Balo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15g
Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
NEW LONDON EDITION?
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NEW YORK CITY.
Offer for sale the Bonds of the

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

The most Startling
and Interesting
Work ol the Day.

Seven per cent, in Gold
have thirty yearn to run; aie Free from Govcnynent Taxa
tion; aro secured by a Land Grain of

KJf" KKAJl " KXETEIl HALL.”
(3?- HEAP •• EXETEIi HALL.”
IgSr HEAD “ EX ETER H ALL."

1

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

BIBLICAL AND MODERN

SPIRITUALISM.
By Rev. Moses’Hull,
FORMERLY A NOTED SECOND-ADVENT MINISTER.

’

The reputation and ability of this author are so well
—
known, we need only announce the Issue nf tho work to In
sure It a wide circulation. The subject* dheussed are treated
• '
.
'
■
OF
■
.
,
In a concise, mnMierly and convincing manner. Il Is a com
plotc and triumphant vindication uf the Spiritual Philosophy,
rr- I’iuck,81,50; postage20cents.
EDITED BY
*
F>>r sale by tho publishers. WILLIAM WHITE .t CO., 158
r. L. NICHOLS, m.d:, ■■ ■
.
WasliliiL’tnn street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
Author of ” Forty. Years of American Life," “Biography of the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, UH Nassau street.
. the Brothers Davenport," Ac., <kc.
fc

TWENTY YEARS’ OBSERVATION

‘

Spiritual Movement.

Preternatural Phenomena.

cr* Wo Imvp just received a supply nf this very Interest
ng work from tlio pen of ono tlio uh lest writers of tlio dny,
which wo cun furnish our patrons at a greatly reduced prlco.
PBICE, 8i,7S......................... ....Postage Free.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.

An Extraordinary Book,

It is dedicated to

THE

BROWN BROTHERS,

Seventh Edition.

T

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

A

POSITIVE AN D N EC ATI VE

N

PRE-ADlMlTE

A

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL

debility, after many years of misery, desires to make
[ known to all fefiow sufferers the auro means of relief. Ad[ dress, enclosing a sump. MRS. M. MERRITT, P. O. Box 5033,
•• I cubatko light and Dabknxss, and I cheats
f Boston. Mass., and the prescription will bo sent Lee by reGood and Evil, saith the Lotto."
[ turn mall.__________
,
8w-Sept. 11.

|BELLS ! BELLS IBELLS I

BY JAMES 8. SILVER.

HIS book treats In en able manner of Physical and Moral
or chvkoh, academy, facfoky,
Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
FARM, «Jfcc. Every farmer wants a Bell, at from 85
jects
I S0?12.
Bells within the reach ofthe poorest Church
or of great Interest to the whole human family. Tho reader
I School Dhtrlct. W. L. <k J. H.MKRR1N, Fredericktown, O. cannot well help following tlio author to tbe end of Illa book,
for Ills illustrations arc apt and forcible.
'
I
Oct. 23.—4w
Price, 1,50; postage 2(i cents For sale at the BANNER OP
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston.
ew
PLANCHETTE SONG:
NEW F.iHTION.

F

T

“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming."

ORD< by L O. Barrett; music by 8. W. Fostbb. For

at this office. Price 30 cents.
W saleTHE
I
EARLk NACR1FIOE

fl|F thb Innocents. Send 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Htune, ot
v/ Trov, N. Y.. and obtain this great book, ty—Aug. 7.

DR.

w. F. EVANS. Magnotiu and Hygienic

Physician, No. 3 Granville Place. Boston. Patients ex| nrnined an i succemnliy treated at a distance.
4w—Dec 23.

GPIKITU AUSTS’ HOTEL.—Board by the Day
n ?r.T"•fc’al ••A® Par S»X.at M Hudson street, Boiton.

TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe-

o cutedby EMERY N. MOORE A 00., No. 9 Water street,
Boston. Mass. .
Oct. 2.

Just Published by William White dh Co.

The Night-Side of Nature;
OB,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

MAN:

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RICE

THK

.

•

. ,

.■ q>- • .

B

EDITION.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
on

.

A TRUE HISTORY O F THE MAN CALLED
■
JEHUS OBBIBT.
.

f * Box, 44 Pot. Powders, »l.O0
Mailed
| ,
.. ’ 44
.
••
1,00
postpaid I J
..
BSSP„,. AES Neg.
1.00
at
thrsft
I
(inoxf*i.
■
•
5.00
PMICES.[1gI,^xe '
...
0.00
Send money nt onr risk". Sums of *16 or more.

MBRACING hls parentage, hls youth, hls original doc If sent hy mall.should bo In the form of Money Orders, or
trines and works, his career ns n public teacher and pin* Drafts, or else in registered letters. ,
alclati ot tho people, also the nature of the great conspiracy OFFICE, 31i Hr. MABttn I’LAOg, Nxw Yobi.
against him; with all the Incidents of hla tragical death,
given on spiritual authority from Spirits who were cotempo Address, PROF. I’AYTOH SPENCE,
rary mortals with Jesus while on tho earth. Through
M. D., Box &817, New York City.
ALEXANDER HMYTH. Price
LX?”*'®?24cents.
For sale at the rtKNNER OF LIGlir BOOKSiORE. 158
If your draffgUt hadn’t the Powders, tend
Washington street, Boston.
:
'•

E

“GIST OF SPIRITUALISM.”

yonr money nt once Co PROF« SPENCE* n®
above directed*
.
.

No. 138 Waahlngton street* Boatoi
Oct. 9.

.' '

1

.

■

.■
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THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
J ' THK COMPLETE WORKS OK

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

The Works of
JUDGE ,T. W. EDMONDS,
‘
/
■
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE.
'
'
WILLIAM HOWITT,
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
D. D. HOME,
PROF, WILLIAM DENTON,
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, .
J. M. PEEBLES,
MRS. J. S. ADAMS,
PROF 8. H. BRITTAN,
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.
HENRY <J. WRIGHT,
I
WARREN CHASE,
CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF,
DR. A. B. CHILD,
•
MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER,
P. B. RANDOLPH;
: .
WARREN S. BARLOW,
. MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
GEORGE STEARNS,
, .
.
ETC., ETC., ETC.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

• •*_

'

OCEAN’S WAVE:

PRICE (FIFTY CENTS; POSTAGE FOUR CENTS.
THE THIRD EDITION of this able review of the subject,
given In a course of five lectures In Washington, 1). CM
and written out by the author, Hon. Warren Chase is now
ready for delivery. It isa work that all reasoning minds will
find worthy of consideration, and should be In the library of
all who wish to know the I’hllosonhy of Rplritualbm, a. It
BLANCHETTE’S DIARY.
treats the subject Scientifically. Philosophically, Religious
ly. Politically and Socially, nnd In a candid but radical manEDITED HYKATE FIELD.
nor that cannot fall to bo Interesting even to prejudiced minds.
Price 50 cents: portage 4 cents. For sale at the BANNER I For .ale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM
‘ Washington atrect, Boston.
O F LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price ,1.25: postage 18 cents.
.
_
.
For sale at tlm BANNKh OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street. Boston.
. , , , ew

etiem**.

Tne POSITIVES euro Neuralgia, Hendnchc, BheuI'aln, of all kind.; Illarrluen, Hy.entery,
Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago! matl.m,
Vomiting,Dy.pev.la, ftetutence. Worm.; nil Female
’by DR. PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH. Weaknce. nnd dernnKcuirnt*: Fit., Cramp., at. Vi
’ llunee, S»4»tn»s »l> hlltl. gnuletof Fever. Small I’ox,
PRICE »1,25; postage 20 cents. For ante at the BANNEIi ta.
Jlcaele.,scarlatina, Ery.lpela.; all Inflammation.,acute
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. orchronlc, of the Klilnryx, Liver, Lung., Womb, Bladder, or
any otlier organ of tlie hodv; Catarrh, Consumption,
llronehltla. Cough., Cold.; Scrofula, Norvou.ne.s,
■leepfe.anea., 4c._
• •
___ .'
.
NEOATIVEBcuro Paraly.l.,or l’al,y,whether
A. Sclontlflcn.1 and Practical Survey ofThe
tlio muscle, or ol'tho senses, as In IHinUne.a, Deafof lutfe’H XJmoh and Abuses.
ne». loss of taste, smell, feellngor motion; all l»w Fevers,
Y WILLIAM BUSH. Content.i-Llfe'e Aapcct; Happl such as tho Typhoid and thoTyphu. I extreme nervous
nona Life's Alm: Curiosity: Religion; Spirituality; Pure or muscular Pro.tri.slou ot Itelnxutlon.
nology;'Marriage Relations; Education of Children; Pro Both the post a IV K AN U NEGATIVE aro need
. ... ■ _
gre.s our Motto; Ethiopians; Char.ielerlstlcs of Itncee and cd In Chill, and Fever. .
PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS
Nations; In what consists good Government: Obedience to
Nature's Law makes Heaven on harlh; Women and the and IIrn.titl.tv find ready sale for them. Printed term,
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
.
Elective Franchise, etc. I’rlco W.ceiHsr poetiiKeScenta.'
Fuller list, or dl.cnaea and direction, accompany
Forsale nt the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
each Box and also sent tree to any address. Hend a brief
Washington street. Boston.
.. . .
description of your disease, Ifyou prefer .pedal written

~

'

.

NEa “Sunbeam ” In Spirit-Life," tho other a" Rosebud" AMERICAN NEWS CO
on Earth. A narrative of tholr COMMUNION before
Othey
were FOUR YEARS OF AGE.
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

THE INNER LIFE.

LADY who has been cured of great nervous

tx

NEW YORK CITY.

Y

A ND THEIR TESTIMON TO THE TRUTH
OE THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

POEMS

A SPIRITUALIST.

Price 96, nnd accrued Interest. In Currency. Pamphlctt,
Maps nnd Circulars furnished on application. .Im—Sept. 18.

A REPLY TO WILLIAM T. DWIGHT, D.D.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN' PATENT OFFICE, F

HOW aImD WHY

Principal and Interest payable in Gold.

THE TWIN SISTERS,

SPIRITUALISM.

VT everywhere, male and femalu, to Introduce the GE MUINK IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHiNE. This Machine will stitch, hem, foil, tack, quilt,
I BECAME
cord, bind, braid and embroider In a most superior manner.
Price oniy 818. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay
31000 for any machine that will sow a stronger mom beautiful
or more elastic scam chan oun. It makes the “ Elastic Lock
Stitch?1 Every second atltcb can be cut. and still tne cloth
UY WASH. A. daonskijn,
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing it. Wo pay Agents
from $15 to 8200 per month and expenses, or a commission
BALTIMORE.
.
from which twice that amount can be made. Address, SE
COND Jc CO., PtTrSBURGd, PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or Fourth Edition, with an Appendix, giving an authentic state
332 Washlngton street, BOSTO N. M ASS,
ment of that wonderful phenomenon known as the
CAULTOn.—Do not ho imposed upon by other parties oalmSolid Iron Ring IManilestatron.
logoff worthless cast-iron machines, under tho same name or
Price
75 cents; postage8 cents.
otherwise Ours Is the only genuine and really practical
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153
’ cheap machine manufactured,
12w—Sept. II.
Washington street, Boston.

There is no hotter security In the market -this being fn
some respects better than Government Securities.

SUMMER-LAND.

THE INNER LIFE,

ANTED—AGENrS—875 to $200.per month*

INCOME TO PA Y THE INTEREST ON
THE NEW LOAN
■

•

A STELLAR KEY

Y

NOW E.l/LV.S MORE THAN ENOUGH NET

ROSE AND LILY,

tions as to means of cure. Examination $2,00, which will bo
Pbotogiaphs of the Spirit-Picture* of LILY, taken by
Aayon Nite, aSplrlt,
.
BY ANDRE W JACKSON DAVIS, WELLA
nnd PET ANDERSON. Spirit-Artists, New York.
applied on medicines if treatment Is desired. Address,
With Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT.
Oct. {).-13w
J. W. VaN NAMES, Elmira, N. Y.
- Photographs of RM*E. Lily’s twin sister.
RNT1TLED,
It Is a fit companion of the “ Blanchette.”
Photographs of MRS.8. A.R. WATERMAN, the mother.
Bound In beveled boards. Price 83.001 portage 39 cent*.
Price of the Book. 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale by the publishers. WILLIAM WHITE & CO.. 156
Price ofthe Photograph*. 25cents each: postage 2 cents each.
■
:
• "
' TO '
' '
■ '
Washington street. Boston, Mass., and also by our New Yor k.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15?
OUR attention is called to the HOOftlEU LODE Agents, thu AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Namo
Washington street, Boston.
.
.
.
MINING COMPANY. It Is generally known
:
----tliat the subscriber lias given considerable time to Colorado,
FOURTH
EDITION
ISSUED.
visiting It seven times, and has made It a speciality for five or SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED:
six years. Any one Inclined to take a trifling risk for almost
certain gain, and lias from fitly to a fow hundred dollars to In
ILLUSTRATED -WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
vest, had better scud for hlsH£rfter on the eubject." which
; OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.
. - .
on
.
can be had on application, by mall or otherwise, to JOHN
AlETHERuEE, Omcc, 1’buenix Building, Boston.,
.
REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Oct.T8.-6ff
’
Prlco Si; postage 16c. Liberal discount to tbo trado.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
HREE LECTURES. By JAnp.zC.WooDHAX, Counselor
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Washington street. Boston. .
■ ; .;
.
at Law. Price. 25 cents;. postage 4 cents.
t Foraaleat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
OR the secrets of Flanchette, tbo lawa of mediumship, tho
Washington street, Boston. •,
startling facts of Spiritualism and tho grand truths of Im
mortality, read this volume, Just published in superior stylo,
40 School street* opposite City Hull,
and uniform with tho Ilarmonlal Series.
A Magazlnc(the Boston Radical) reviewer says: “This book
BOSTON, MASS.
contains explanations of spiritual phenomena, and the various
FBOM
■
degrees and phases of mediumship. Tho. work Includes a fund
ALBERT W. BROWN,
|
EDWIN W. BROWN
of philosophy, both practical and profound. Tho author re
I Formerly Examiner at Set-1
.
lies upon tho convincing power of reason, not upon tho blind
entrfc American,}
|
.
credulity of tho reader, tic honors skepticism, and disarms It
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt through the persuasion of good sense and adequate proof?*
Putnam's excellent Magazine for February says: “ This vol
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO. Iiarc Just Ismcd a new (the
Aug. 21.—tf
.
.
:
ume of A. J. Davh, the well-known Spiritualist and seer, is
MRS. SPENCE’S
not without elgnlfktmce to tho observer of modern psycho* s.eenf/i) edition of this charming volume nf I'ocm. by Ml..
logical phenomena, for it is but ono of twenty-four works by Doten. Till, edition Is printed on thlca, heavy paper, I. ele
gantly
bound,
and
.old
nt
tho
low
price
of
8l,£l>,
po.tage
the
samo
author
;
some
of
which
havo
reached
a
thirtieth
OW ready, a series of short, pointed article,, “Pebble,," edition?’ Tho publishers, WM. WHITE & CO., taka pleas 20 cents; full gilt, •1,75. pottage 21),cent.
In the form pf four page Tracts, prepared expressly for ure in offering this volume as a compend of tho Harmonlal
Fnr tale at the HANNEIt OF Lltllll' BOOKSTORE, IM
general distribution. By Lot, Waibbrookbr. Term,,
.
•
•5.00 per single.............................................
1,000 Philosophy of Spiritualism, and as a repository of facts de Washington street, Boston.
monstrating
the
grand
truth
of
open
communication
between
•M.OT "
" .................................................................. 8 000 tbo two worlds.
FOURTH EDITION.
riUIE manic control of the POSITIVE A1VI>
».W,00 "
“ ...........
12,000
1 NEOATIVE ruWDEB* over dl.casc. of .11
Price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
S100.00 “
" ........................ .......................................... 25 000
kind., 1. wonderful lieyon.l all proceilent. They do
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
50 cents extra on each 1001) when sent by mall.
no
violence to the .yHi-tn, cnu.tnz no ,.iiritlnK< no ni.u.eWashington
street,
Boston.
For sale at tho BANNER OF L1O11I' BOOKSTORE, 168
titlf>K. no vomiting, no narcotizing. MEN, WO
Washington street, Boston.
DF.MONSTBAT1HO TUB
MEN nnd CllIElFltE.V ,’lnd them a •llrnt but aure
NEW EDITION—ENLARGED.

COLORADO.

THREE MILLION ACRES

OI- THE
7VERY Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and
□ every preacher should rend It. Every ruler and states
Finest Lands in Kansas and Colorado.
mnn. every teacher and reformer, and every wtinnn In tlio
land, should have, a copy of this extraordinary book. A*
founding hicldpnts and revelations for all.
In addition to thin special grant tho Company also own
Ifrlcp 15cent*, postage4 cents;-For sale nt the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM Washington street. Boston Ms. Three Millions of Acres In Kansas, which are being rapidly
sold to develop the country aud Improve tlie road. They are
a first mortgage upon the extension of the road from Nlicrtdan, Kansas, lo Denver. Colorado. The road in operation,
437 miles long, upon which It is aho a mortgage,
OF

TRACTS! TRACTS!

ll be
e exgra*

No. 12 Pine Street,

KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.

3 .

INCLUDING

M. K. JESUP & CO,

.1

EXETER~HALiZ

SUPRAMUN DANE FACTSi
IN THE LIFE OF

99,00 '!
810.00
I
19,00
I
.89,00- j

Whcn lt Is taken Into consideration that the Hpirituai
Harf is n work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
of the choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such as
HONGH, DUETS and QUARTETH, with PIANO, ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
will defnur at tho above figures.
Kent! In your orders lo WILLIAM WHITE <t CO..Pubt
Ushers. (Banner of Light Ofilce,) 158 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass.
.
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
O. 'BARRETT. Sycamore. III.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte.
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
States aqd Europa.

Rev. Jesse Baboook Ferguson, AM., L.L.D.,

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE

LAIRVOYANT, will, on redelving a lock of hair, with the

full name and ago, and one leading symptom of the dis
Cease,
make a clairvoyant examination, nnd give lull direo

EVER ISSUED FROM THB AMERICAN PRESS.

........

HELL,
EVIL SPIRITS,
JUDGMENT,
.PUNISHMENT,
SALVATION,
PROGRESSION.,
■
THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
THE NATURE OF LOVE

OBED GRIDLEY, M. !>.,

MESSRS. DABXEY, MORGAN i CO.

SO ”
........... . ............................. . ........... ............. 'TO^RO
When aent by mnll 94 rents H<l<lltlonul
required on eiivh copyI

RS. R, COLLINS, Clairvoyant Phyhioian and

M
MRS. M. A. LOVELL, Magnetic

PACIFIC RAILWAY

Consolementa of Wounded Spirits*

:

v.?lRrt Im lplent Pulmonary C’onsiimptloB, Catarrh,

Bronchitis ami all Blood IH
. This remedy and Ita
ecombinations
has tuorn purifying prot rrtlri to the BKod than
ucmics

■ _

Are tender, pathetic and touchingly true and eloquent,
its
• .
■ ' :•
. .
•
•

1

any other known. After submitting It to tho most rigid testa
In the above dlxrABeii, ai*o
l)YM*Ei*B|A. SCIHHIICS, HCKnrtM.Ol'M Eltl'PTIONS, Hdnom,
HIS work has been prepared for the press at great expense
Ln>:a. Kionhv, ano vautici lahlv IHam Diskask.
'and much mental labor. In order to
tha wants of
I'!MPI.Y EltrrTtOM on THK PACK. NkI HAI.GIA, RllBt!Hplrituallit Societies In every* portion of the country. It
MATIBM. FKVKIl HnitKS. I’ll.Kb. FlhTI'LA, HIM I’OIneed only bo examined to merit commendation.
MONINOurTHRSTarsM HV T"<» MCCII MXMCUKY.
The growing interests of Nplrltuallam demanded an original —which dlBiaii s sow the seeds of ('oniuiniitIon, of Which
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud and earnest. thousands die annuAllv--hundr<)48 of living wltnestcs will
Tha author* havo endeavored to moot this demand In the
testify to the - efficacy of Hm tar treatment. The remedies
beautiful gift of the HptatTVAL IUhv.
having been submitted lo the most rigid trsts for several years
Culled from a wide Held of literature with the moat critical In private practice, an* now submitted to the public.
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the aoul | The First Kolullon und Oompound ElixirafTar;
of Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues ofthe
price *1,00 per Hottie. .
Spiritual riillonophy, «et to the most cheerful and popular
Till* I* taken Internally, also diluted to Inject the nose, for
music, It Is doubtless tho moat attractive work of tlio kind
Catarrh, and entdkalhig all llutnors horn the Blond and
ever published.
.
.
•
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for Hystein.
tho social relations of life, both religious nnd dnmeillc. Ils
Flrat Solution und Volutl/.<-«l Tur, with Inhuler
beautiful songs, duels nnd quartets, with piano, organ or me
for I mouth’a use—Ptickiigr complete
lodeon accompaniment, if nurclmaed in sheet form, wonlfl
This carries the vapors of tar direct to the Throat and
cost many times the prlco of tho b«ok. These nro very choice,
Lungs, healing and stimulating the nloornted surfaces, neusweet and aspiring. Among them may he mentioned'\Spark
*
.
ling Water*?'” Dreaming To-night?’ Nothing but Water to traliring the poisons tn the blood by Inhalation.
Drink," “ Heart Hong." " The Heart ami the ilearth," "Make
First Solution ofTur und Mundruke Pills;
Home Pleasant,” "Hall On." "Angel Watcher’* Serenade,"
ilH un<l ftO rents per Has,
~
*
“The Hong that I Love," "Maternity," ” Translation,”
Is the best Family ami Liver I’lll known, containing no
"Build Him a Moniimeul," " Where tho Roses ne’er shall
Mercury.
.
Wither." "Gentle Spirits?'" 1 Stand on Memory’s Golden
A single trial of the above remedies u III convince the most
ShoreAc. The Harn, therefore, will ho sought by every
skeptical of their eftlcacy In eradicating tbe diseases men- .
family of liberal thought. Irrespectlveof religious association,
.
.
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic song* for the tinned above
FOR SALE BV DRVRCISTS
. ,, CEXERALI.r.
, ... ........... .
social circle.
\
Prepared only hy
1, F.lIYin.
----- A t o.,
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its
Oct. 23.—Ulw*
453 Hlxth Avenue New York.
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
nies bo sung In all our Lvceum* throughout the country.
Tho authors have also arranged an ali.-mingino hvstkm for
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every'
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave the
Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings,
thnt all may partake together ofthe feast of soul. It becomes
the more neetlful because of I ho "Silver Chain Recitations"
Introduced In an improved form, under the title ofSpIrH
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the
wise and good of di fibrent ages, arranged In classified order,
with choruses and chants intcrspersi'd, thus blending music
with rending Inmost Inspiring cllect upon speaker and con
gregntlon.
.
Over one third of Its poetry and three quarter* of Its music
aro original. Homeof America's most gifted and popular mu I
slclans have written expressly for II.
I
No. 53 Exchange Place,

APPEALS FOR WOMAN,
•

A New DlNciivory in Ohcmlcnl and
Modleal Mcrtciico*
.

.

By J. M. PEBBLES sand J. O. BARRETT,
En II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

Great Chemico-Magnetic Laws of Love,

A BOOK OF /

TMTRS. OBEDGRIDLEY, Trance andTestBusi-

.

■

Pervades Every Page.

®eto gorh ^bberfisements.

THIRD EDITION.

Concerning the

SPIRITUALISM.

Physician, No. 14 Avon street.. Hours from 9 a. m. to
M.______________ ____________
4w*—Oct. 16.
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HODGES, Test Medium, holds ciroles Sun-

A

AND

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

Of the following named por.on. can be obtained at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington etrcct.
Boaton, for 25 Ckutr Kton:
KEV. JOHN riEUI’ONT,
LUTHER COLBY,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
WILLIAM WHITE,
EMMA HARDINGE,
ISAAC B. RICH,
ABIIAHAM JAMES,
WARREN CHASk,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, UR. U. F. GARDNER,
MBS. MARY F. DAVIS,
MOSES HULL,
1MTARY M. HARDY, Tost and Business Mo- MRH. J. II. CONANT,
JOAN OF Alld.
dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Scaled lot- J. M. PEEBLES,
ANTONE(hv Andemnl.
tor* answered by enclosing $2.00 and two red stamps. Circles D. D HOME.
.........................................
THE THREE BROTHERS.
every Thursday and Bunday evening. Admittance 25 cents.
PINKIE, the Indian Malucn eucenu.
Aug. 28.-I3*y*
•
mt Bent by malt to any addreon receipt of price.
Teveranoe
and
hatch—
PHOTOGRAPHS OF ONIETA,
ATA TttAhCR. Tkst and IfostNBss Mediums. Medical exam
inations given. No. 288 Washington struct. Boston, room
NDIAN Control of J. William Van Namee. In aplrit-llfr.
No. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and 1 to 6.
13w*-8ept. 11.
ttE1'*". Nor "ttl« a‘ Gio BANNER OF LIGHT
MOOKflrORb, 158 Washington street, Ho,ton.
.
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AT MO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
rpHOSE reouesUng examinations by letter will please en
A close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tbe
Indian control of J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEF., as
address, and state sex and age.
13w»—Oct. 2.
scan In splrlt-llfo.
Should bo In every Spiritualist's album. Sent by mall, post
paid, for 25 cents and stamp. Address,
LECTROPATHIC and Magnetic Physician, 1061 .Wash
Oct. 9.-8iv»
J. 11. MILLS, Elmira, N. Y.
Ington street, Boston. Especial attention paid to Rheu
matic and Neuralgic Diseases, and ait Nervous Affections.
A NNIB UENTON CUIOGH coni.iiiuett to
Oct. H.-Gw*
XV make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
oil, Ac.,,5.00; for character, (sometimes obtaining xllmn.ri
__
JULIA M. JF-RIBUND, .
ofthe
future,) ,2.00. Addres., No 16 Phil. Row. llth street,
M EDICAL Clairvoyant, ofllee 120 Harrison Avenue. Ex
4w»—Oct. 23.
it A amination 92.00. Hours from 9 a. M. to 5 r. m. Medical East. Waalilngton, D C. Hond (or Circular.
prescription, put up and sent to all part, oftho country.
liTRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometriat and
XVA Healing Medium. By .ending autograph or lock of hair,
will glvo p.ychom.trieal reading, of character, an.wor ques
LAIRVOYANT, Magnetic and Eclectic Physician. 1061 tions. 4e. Terms gl.PO and two thrce-ccnt stamps. Address.
MARY LEWIH.Morrison. Whltcildo Co.. 111. 8w«—Oct. 2.
Washington stratt. Boston,Matta.
4w*—Oct. 10.
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ARE ALSO OUR

■

.

WHOLE5AL1: AGENTS
FOK THE

•

BANNER OF LIGHT.
.

□T HAVING made permanent arrangements with this
Company for the sale of nil our Works, w« have no he-ltancy
In saving to our frleridNln New Y«»rk ami vicinity, that all
order* mm to the abovt-nMned establishment will be prompt
ly attended to, n Department having been especially aoslgncd
us for the sole ul our Books nnd Periodicals, for which there
Is a growing demand al the present tlm«'.
. ~
WILLIAM WHITE
CO.,

.

.

' PubI1»her» tinil Booksellers,
L->8 Washington slRct. Buston. Mass.

r ny
:
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
bus

EARLY life-size. In Plaster of Parle. It Is acknowledged
to-be one of the first likenesses of the Seer yet made.
Price 17,00—Boxed, 88.00. Sent to anv ad.Ires* on receipt of
the price, or U. U. 1). A liberal discount to agents. Address,
’
. .
Macdonald * co.,

N

May 15.

60? Broadway, New York City.

RS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Mo-

M

dlum. 1.16 Bleecker street, corner llleecker and Lauren,
streets, third floor, New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from
to 8 r. M. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Hent. M.-«w___
___ ___________ ______________
l,AMPHLHT.“I,hiloRO|>b.v of Spirit.LikeneBRes.’’
Price 25.*. Address MBS. M. MlLl.ESON,Station L,N. Y.
Hept. 26—16»’
■'
■ ■ - '
.
. ■

A

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty DLscourscs

,

DBLIVBRKi> BBFORB THB FHIKNDS OP PROOBRS8 IK MBW YORK
IN TUB W1NTBB AND SPRING OP 1863.

trf WEST 29TH -THEET. NEW YORK,cure,nil dlaessrs
UY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.
Stt without medicine. Will be nt 1.1, office on nnd niter
Tuesday. Oct. 12th. Office h»un. 10 A. x. to 3 r. K Refer, to
I vol limo., price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
clIzens In this cUy nnd the country, who have been cured by
For sale at the B kNNER OF llGHT BOOKSTORB, ISO
him of every known disease after all other method, bud
I Washington street, Boston.
.
ew
failed.
’
10w*—Oct. 9.

’ }
1

OCTOBER 30, 1869.
No tea from a Lecturer.

to tho functions nnd limits of human reason;
nml

JUBT I’UBLISHED,

AN INTERESTING BOOK.

Dear Banner—I atn now as busy as ever,
The <iI>|im-Ih, powers ami results of scientific in having just returned from tlm labor of throe Con
vestigation
ventions in Wisconsin, and a course of lectures
As will lie seen nt a glace, ilie indictment of in Monroe, the capital of Green Comity. It is a
tin: Syllabus covers tlm whole structure of mod- । most encouraging fact, and significant of the
SELLING RAPIDLY.
eru society. In short. Hie Pope arraigns tlie life | times, that our audiences are now drawing large
of ilie nineteenth century, aiol proposes to try it; ly upon the churches, and in Raciue I was in
Just Published by William White & Co.,
before
tribunal ot bin own calling.
. . I, formed that an old Methodist loader took special
............a.............................
THE
A» is usual in court martial and ecclesiastical j pains to warn the young men of the city not to
tribunals, tlm case it already prejudged. Tliere ; attend our meetings,declaring tlietu to be instie.in he nn diiiibt about tlm verdict. Tlm Syllabus ; gated
and led
on....
by tho
“devil.
However,
.... ..........
........
______
" ”However,
it it
Itself is a sentence « hicli assumes conviction. i< did not prevent our having a packed house, andAll tlm Council is called for is to allirm It.
■; the young men of the city, respectful and atten
Tliere Is a report, at tlm end of all this, cmning ' tive, made up in good proportion tlm sum total.
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
through tlm organ of the Jesuits in Rome, that is I| Onr youthful sister, Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, is one
1 of tlm most earnest ami eloquent of speakers.
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
calculated to startle tlio religious world, or cer- As she intends going Eastward, will not Societies
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
tnlnly tlm Catholic portion of it, from its propri in that direction help on this valuable apostle,
THEDAVENPORT
---------- -------------------------BROTHERS,
and
reap
the
instruction
and
sympathy
site
is
sure
ety. It is tliat tlie Council at Romo has not been
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
to
give
them?
Sister
Ballou
is
one
of
those
THE DAVENPORT'BROTHERS,
called for tlm purpose of deliberating upon ques
speakers who, radical and uncompromising,
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
tions, but to ratify decisions already reached by carries with her tbo gentle, appealing spirit of
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
tlie Pope. This is beyond anything yet an the compassionate teacher, and often smites the
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
hard,
cold
rock
of
skepticism
with
her
magic
nounced hi oven tlm present day of wonders. To
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
wand,
to
call
forth
the
hidden
springs
of
diviuity
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
call a Council forthe mere Hake of registering de
that had only crept deeper for every unsympa
THE
DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
crees, is obviously not to call a Council at all, but thetic blow. Her power consists in uniting
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
to summon a body to nod assent in silence to reason with love and awakening the better
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
whatever may be ordered, atid as often as or nature; and where cold intellect lias failed to
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
dered. If tills rumor has any foundation in fact, reach tlie heart she takes captive many a soul by
her woman-love for the unfortunate and sinning.
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
it only goes to Illustrate tho power of tlm last Friends, do not fall to hear her, and remember
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
struggles of Romanism with tlm later influences the needful; remember the little ones she leaves
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
of advancing civilization. Tlie Papal authority behind—and may It be your happy lot to feel the
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
hand
of
angel-lileasing
upon
your
own
pente

has reluctantly let go its hold of tlm European
THE WOKLD-HENIIWNED
costed
heads,
and
hear
a
voice
of
sweet
and
heav

States, and been compelled to see Its decay in the enly music, saying, “ Well done, good attd faith
SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS:
general social structure. Education is becoming ful,” till, borne ou waves of deathless song, you
THEtH
rapidly divorced from its Influence, even in coun flttd your home in bowers of immortal peace, aud
tries so.strongly Catholic as Austria. Franco count, beside the living waters and in the green
BIOGRAPHY,
pastures of. our Canaan, the lambs that pant no
puts forward lier eloquent Father Hyacinthe to more for the weary wandering, pine no more for
challenge this autocracy of llommiism over the mortal hungering!
Adventures in Europe and America.
Thine for the love of humanity,
all matters of the mind and of conscience. Spain
M. J. Wilcoxson.
permits Protestant preaching and teaching. And
Chicano, III., Oct. l.'JtA.lRfill.
ILLUSTRArKD WITH "XUMEROBS' ENGRAVINGS,
it would appear tliat tlm Pope is determined to
P. S.—I wish to announce, for tlie benefit of all
make one more spasmodic effort to n ii.sert, if he parties, tliat I am constantly receiving testimo REPRESENTING VARIOUS PHASES OF
cannot regain, his authority over the human nials to the superior mediumship of our sister,
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.
mind. Tim Ecumenical Council, however, will Mrs. Emetine 8. Fairchild, recently of Ripon,
soon enough discover tile nothingness of its intiu- Wis., now going East to Bethel, Ct., for a few
TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FICTION.
As Mrs. F. is an honest., truthful wo
। ence, if it attempts to carry but the design sug months.
man, who lives far above deception of any kind,
CONTENTS.
gested by tlm report to which we have above al and as she, like many others, has been reduced to
The work Is divided Into thirty chapters, as follows:
circumstances of pecuniary need, I hope the good
luded.
.
1. Introductory: Parentage; Transmitted Qualities: Myste
friends wdl not fail to seek her, and reward her
of the Clock; GrandmotherHtrccter; Khe secedes from tho
to the amount of her present charge. Mrs. F. is ry
Kliakcrs; Her Inspiration; The Clairvoyant’s Test; Tho
nn excellent examining and psychometric me Baby Medium: The Davenports the Original Rappers; The
dium, nor have I yet heard complaint of one Throe Children; Ira as a Baby; His Ungual Faculty; Mr.
’s Interest in Rappers: Elizabeth Davenport.
single failure. Address her, with one or two Davenport
2.Their Flr-t Mance; The Consequences: The Excitement
The Secret op SwEbKxnonG. Being nn elucidation of his leading symptoms, in .cases of disease, and. till spreads; First Communications: The Phantom Man; Ira
is carried In the Air; Military Phantoms: They imitate a
doctrine of the Divine Natural Humanity. By Henry further notice, at Bethel, Fairfield Co., Ot.. Do
Battle; Who their Opposers wore; Their Reasons; The
not forget the dollar.
.
'
James. Boston : Fields, Osgood Co.
Davennorts' rising Fame; The Davenports’ Mission; Le
Thme for the army of workers,
M. J. W.
ITi/se ilu Matin; “ Richards,” the Spirit; “ Richards ” wants
■ The contents of thia severely analytical and logical treatise

EVERYBODY SHOULD READ IT.

“AIX TllltOVOII THE NIGHT.”
[The following beautiful line*, with tin* alxjvo heading,
hlch wc clip from tho columns of the Itoston Journal, are
respectfully recommended to those connected with i»ur Progreulvo Lyceum movement, a* eminently worthy of reelin
Ion therein}
:
.
,
.
All through the night.
Dear Father, when our trembling even explore
•
. In.vain thy-heaven*, kuvft of warmth and light,
When birds an* mute, and roM»s glow no mole,
And this fair world sinks rayloss from our sight,
Oh, Father, keep us then ! .
All through the night.
•
When n<> lips smile, nor dear eyes answer ours, .
Nor well-known voices throngh the shadows come;
Whon love and friends seem dreams of vanished hours,
And darkness holds us pitiless and dumb, .
•
Oh, Father, keep ns then!
All through the night.
When lone despairs beset our happy hearts,
And drear forebodings will not let us sleep;
When every smothered sorrow Iresbly starts,
And pleads for pity till we fain would weep,
Oh, Father, keep us then 1

‘

All through the night,
.
When slumbers deep nur weary senses fold.
Protect ua In the hollow of thy hand;
And when the morn, with glances bright and Irnld,
Thrills the glad heavens nnd wakes the smiling land.
. Oh, Father, keep us then ?
.

IlintM to Teachers.
, THE LYCEUM NOT A DEBATING CLUB.

In answering tho qnentiou before tlie Lyceum,
tlie meniberH rln« nml expresH tbeir vIbwh, inde
pendent of nil others, Tbe expression Is sponta
neous, and should be received without argument.
If ho one Ih allowed to speak but once, there can
be no discussion. This rule cannot be too rigidly
maintained. As soon ns it is departed from, tlio
Lyceum becomes a debating club, nnd tlie dignity
of its sessions, and one of tlie objects of tbe method
are wholly lost. Tlie Lyceum intends to teach
dignity of manner. It is nothing new, when nn
individual presents Ids views, for another to com
bat them, and a mental encounter thus ensues,
that Is generally but one remove from tlie disgraceful pugilistic strife. Hut. to sit calmly while
another presents Ideas we tliink are false, or hear
our own darling theories controverted, is it school
ing obtained nowhere except it. the linll of tho
Lyceum.
.
The foregoing wise paragraph is from tlie pen of
our philosophical and faithful brother, Hudson
Tuttle. It appeared in the last issue Qf the muchimproved and truly yaliiablo Lyceum Banner,
which, ae your renders doubtless know, is edited
by the talented Mrs. il. I-'. M. Brown, and pttblisbed by her sister, Mrs. L. II, Kimball, nt No.
137 Madison street, Chicago, 111. 1 atn thus partlculnri no that no father or mother who reads the
indisjienenbie Banner"/ Liyht can fail to know
exactly where to semi a ilollurul once to the brave
ly working publisher of tlie children's, best pro
gressive periodical.
With all the emphasis at my command I would
add my testimony to tlie wise words and recoinmemlntions of friend Tuttle. Nothing more cer
tainly destroys tlie beautiful dignity and spirit
ual solemnity of the Lyceum session tlian the
self conceit, pugnacity and mere intellectual dis
plays of a few adult controversialists. Free ex
pression of nny theory or sentiment does not
necessarily call for an immediate cottiitarstate
ment. The glory pf tlie Lyceum is seen in noth
ing so grandly as in its free utterance of honest
thought without debate. Children and adults
alike yrow intellectually strong nnd spiritually
calm tinder a freedom ami dignity so boundless
nnd heavenly.
Another thing: Excepting special occasions, or
when provided for by vote and invitation of tho
entire Lyceum, nothing can be more tedious and
injurious than tlie reading of long essays or poems.
Sometimes otlicers, or leaders, when tlie privilege
of speaking briefly is extended to all, will fatit/ue
tho children beyond recuperation by protracted
reading or extempore speaking. Tlds is always
a hazardous experiment, and should rarely bo
permitted in any Children's Lyceum. Iu a Sun
day school such and similar absurdities can bo
practiced by tlie superintendent with impunity,
and they are; but the Progressive Lyceum is an
entirely new departure, and all engaged in tlm
beautiful gardens of spirit culture should lie wise
and careful.
,
Lam exceedingly happy when I rend tlm wise
admonitions of Hudson Tuttle, E. T. Blackmer,
Mr, Singer, and others, who seem intuitively to
comprehend in its rich fullness tlm primal princi* pies and high purposes of the Lyceum organiza
tion. It would be well, it seems to me, if Lenders
and Oflicers frequently associated for the purpose
of " studying tlieir partis.” If they meet only on
Sunday, and then enter without preparation at
once upon the discharge of their respective func
tions, tlm proceedings aro likely to be anything
but advantageous to the prosperity of the Lyceum.
Spectators never fail to perceive the flaws and
dark spots in the conduct.of. leaders,oflicers and
children. A Leaders’ meeting at least once a
week after a new Lyceum has been organized,
and after a time, not lebs frequent than once a
month, would add much to the unity aud efl'ectiveness of the Sunday sessions.
■
Yours in tlm good work,
. Andhew Jackson Davis.
Oruni/e, .V. J„ Oct. St/i, Ikti'J.

.

The Sy llabus.
' CFrom tlie TlillnilclphlR i’re.'s.;

Many persons are at a loss to know why it is
that tlio.coming Ecumenical Council lias excited
so mncli political as well as religious agitation in
Europe, and still more why its proceedings or re
sults should interest dr aflect us in the United
States.
'
This we propose briefly to shout. The Council
—the highest authority of the Roman Catholic
Church—has been called for a definite and special
purpose, viz.: To pass on several matters of dog
ma and to take action on “ The Syllabus." This
now famous paper, which must bo adopted or re
jected as a rule of faith and action, is a systemat
ic and sweeping condemnation of everything
which may be comprehended in the modern idea
of civil liberty—tlie entire civilization of our
time.
Its history best explains it. Five years ago—irr
December, 181'4—the Pope issued an encyclical
• letter, taking a very despondent view of tlie con
dition, political, social and religious, of the entire
world. Accompanying tins paper was the Sylla
bus,a schedule, in military parlance, of charges
and specifications. It contained ten general
charges, each supported by just exactly eight
specified errors, or “ damnable heresies.” The
somewhat etnpliatic language is Pio Nouo's, and
not that of an intemperate journalist. Tlie gen
eral charges are labeled materialism, ritualism,,•
pantheism, socialism, etc. The specifications are
more precise. As the arrangement of the whole
paper, however, savors more of mcdimval con
ceit than sound logic, we shall drop tbe ecclesias
tical terminology and the forced arrangement,
and group together some of the salient ideas and
facts of modern life, which are directly and une
quivocally pronounced to be damnable and sinful,
and contrary to faith.

8'

$
.1

The freedom of the press.
Bible societies. •
.
Liberal clerical .associations.
The independence of Church and State.
The civil contract of marriage as opposed to the
governmental view.
>
Edncation qutside of the control of the Roman
Catholic Church.
”
’
Thqobjects and functions of legislation.
The relations of clergy and laity.
' Tbe modern idea of sound government and the
relations ofthe governed to the governing.
The views held by nearly all Educated men as
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the repute of Mr. James as a vigorous and exhaustive tldnkings of Celestial Scenery. The contents of thlsbookarecnor, a man of olcar and unswerving insight, and an unqnestirely original, and direct thc mind and thoughts Into chan
tinned master of expression In whatever pertains to Intel
nels hitherto wholly unexplored. $1,00, postage 16c.
lectual ami spiritual problems, cannot fail to command for APPROACHING CRISIS: Being a Review
of Dr; BntlineU’s Lectures on Supernnturnlbmi. The great
his present essay that profound attention w hich Is its most
question of this nge, which Is destined to convulse nnd di
nbvipus desert. Whatever pertains to Swedenborg ho has
vide Protestantism, nnd nround which all other religious
controversies must necessarily revolve. Is excgctlcallr_ fore
discussed with a lover’s affectionate enthusiasm. He
shadowed In thls Rcylew, which Is «pmpo»wd of sJxjIJsplunges Into the apparent mysteries of hls revelations &hiy" '"’“courses, delivered by the author before the Harmonlal_Brotiierhoodi
Connecticut,
to bring up pearls that arc filled with radiant light, lie
' ’
’ ofllartforS, n
" ’it* is nfiinned’ *by
“ many
of tho most careful readers of Mr. Davis’s works, that tho
pierces the heavenly sphere with him only to bring back
hest explanation of thc “ Origin of Evil” Is to be found in
this Review. $1,00, postage I6e.
views with which every human soul hi Its secret inner expe
rience cannot but confess Itself familiar. Perhaps, without ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUES
TIONS FROM THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to Penetralia.)
actual perusal of his essay, he makes himself suggestively
The wide range of subjects embraced can bo inferred from
the table of contents. An examination of the book Itself
understood In his very positive preface, or Introduction,
will reveal the clearness of stylo nnd vigor of method char
when lie so impressively declares that ho hopes “the day Is
acterizing the replies. $1.50, postage 20c.
now no longer so distant as onco it seemed, when tho lillo, CHILDREN
,
’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
pampered and mischievous force which men linvo every
A Manual, with Directions for the Organization and Mari.agement
of
Bunday..
.Schools, Adapted to tho Bodies find
where superstltlously worshiped as divine, nnd sought to
Minds of the Young, and containing Rules, Methods, Exer
placate toy all manner of 'cruel, slavish and mercenary ob
cises, Marches. LcMOMCQuestlons nnd Answers, Invoca
tions, Silver-Chain recitations. Hymns and Songs. 70c,
servances, may l»e utterly effaced In the resurrection linea
postage 8c: 12 copies.50 copies $30,00; 100 copies $50.00.
ments of that spotless unfriended youth, who in the world’R
Abridged Edition, 40e.'postrigo 4c; 12 copies $4,00; 50 copies
816.06: 100 copies 828.00.
darkest hour allied his own godward hopes with tho fortunes
DEATH
AND THE AFTER-LIFE. This lit
only of tlio most defiled, tho most diseased, tho most dis
tle work contains three Lectures, and a Voice from the,
owned of human kind, and so for the first and only time
Sumtner-Land. Paper 35c, cloth 60c, postage 8c.
on earth avouched a breadth In the meanest human GREAT HARMONIA: Being a Philosophical
bosom every wny fit to house and domesticate the in*
Revelation oftlie Natural,Spirituni and Celestial Universe,
finite divine love.” This is his highest conception of “dl- - In five volumes. Vol. I. THE PHYSICIAN. $1,50, post
age 20c. Vol. II. THE TEACHER. In this volume is
vino natural humanity.” In nmn ho bolds lovo to bo
presented thc new and wonderful principles uf “ Spirit; and
Its Culture;” also, a comprehensive and systematic argu
the all in all, and humanity to have received its divinity
ment on the “ Existence of God.” 81,50, postage 20c. Vol.
with the inbreathing of conscience. Without this, man
III. THE SEER. This volume Is composed of twenty
seven Lectures on every phase of Magnetism and Clairvoy
would remain but a physical creation; with it, nature be
ance In the past and present of human history. 81,50, post
comes but the background, or basis, to thc mind In Its ap
age 20c. Vol. IV. THE REFORMER. This volume con
tains truths eminently serviceable in the elevation of tho
proaches.toward Ood.
,
race. It Is devoted to thc consideration of “Physiological
Vices and Virtues, and the Seven Phases of Marriage.
Tur. “F.i.emiists of TAcnronAViiv. Illustrating the first
81,50, pustago 20c. Vol. V. THE THINKER. Thisvoluro
principles of the art, with their adaptation to tlio w ants of
[s by numerous readers pronounced the most comprehen
Literary. Professional, and Business Men. By David Philip
she and best sustained of the scries. 81,50, postage 20c.
Llndsley.” Otis Clapp, Boston. For sale at the Banner
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL;
nf Light office.
. •
With Suggestions for More Ennobling Institutions, and
This work, as Its title suggests, has for its object tho dis
Philosophical Systems of Education. PapcrflOc, cloth $1,00,
semination of knowledge regarding tho improved system of
postage 12c. .
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short-hand writing, Invented some years ago by Mr. Linds- HARBINGER OF HEALTH; containing Medi
cal
Prescriptions
for
tho
Human
Body
and
Mina.
It Is a
ley. By learning howto apply In a wonderful manner the
plain, simple guide to health, with no quackery, no hum
strength which God has given us, wo havo been able, In tho
bug, no universal panacea. 81,50, postage 20c.
past, to conquer matter, but wc have l>eon slow to apply to HARMONUL MAN ; or, Thoughts for the
Ace. Thoso wno know Mr. Davis’s style of treating bis
the mental and moral elevation of the race tho principles
subjects, will not need to be informed that this little book is
which hnve developed our material resources. In his intro
full of important thoughts. Paper 50c, cloth $1,00, postage 16c.
duction, the author labors to prove that his art is eminently MAGIC STAFF. An Autobiography of An
fitted to take the place of thc common chlrogr&phy now
drew Jackson Davis. “This most singular biography of a
most singular person” has been extensively read In this
taught in the schools, and can be reduebd to practice with
country, and is now translated and published In the German
far less labor by the child. Business men would find it use
language. It Is n complete personal history bf thc clalrvoyant experiences of tho author from his earliest childhood to
ful In correspondence ; and all who are called upon to do
1856. $1,75. postage 24c.
.
much writing aro reminded that the hand, in Tachygraphy,
MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES,
Is obliged onty to make one-fifth ns many strokes, and to
AND EVENTS. Embracing Authentic Facta, Visions,
Impressions, Discoveries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, and
move over only 'one-ninth thc distance in writing a given
Spiritualism. Also, Quotations from the Opposition. With
paper, that would be necessary In writing the same thing In
an Appendix, containing Zschokko's Great Story “ Hortonsla,” vividly portraying the difference between the Ordi
the usual way. Tho style is also adapted fully tothe wants of
nary State and that of Clairvoyance—$1.50, postage 20c.
the reporting fraternity, and has received In times past the

COMPLETE WORKS
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A.

highest commendations from thoso who havo examined It.

Tur. Gat.axt opens with a rather startling paper on “ Im
perialism In America,’’ .which it scorns to think,an institu
tion that is gaining ground with us. The.wrlter pretends
to rhveal the secrets of a regular organization, having for
Its object the planting of imperialistic principles on Amorlcan soil. It Is a decidedly sensation paper. A very vigor
ous and striking article follows, as in some sort an answer
to the •question “ What to do with wealth
Mr.Justln
McCarthy has an interesting and instructive paper on
“English Universities." There is an article on “The Prince
Suwaroff," and ono on “ How the Blood Circulates." Mr.
Richand Grant White discusses “ The Play of the Period"
in his own style, and has challenged considerable criticism
from thb press therefor. There nro articles on “Father
Hyacinthe" and other topics, together with the customary
medley of wise and witty things from tho pen of the editor.
Tur. Atlantic for November opens enticingly, as usual,
nnd is fresh and vigorous, with variety and in the popular'
vien. Its contents are ns follows: The Small Sins of Con
gress, by James Parton ; The Foo In the Household, by
Caroline Chesubro; From the O lent Direct, by Alberts.
Evans; Earthquakes of the Western-United States, by N.
8. Shaler; Our Phil, by Mrs. Olivo A. Wadsworth; A
Dredging Excursion in the Gulf Stream, by Mrs. E. O. Ag-}
nsslz; In Memoriam; The Incrcneo of Human Life, by Dr.
Edward Jarvis; A Pedestrian Tour, by W. D. Howells; Tho
Brick Moon, by E. E. Hale; Mohammed, by J. E.Clarke;!
The Ohl Bankers of Florence, by H. T. Tuckerman; Dona-.
iiarte—Hnmtooldt, by Oliver Wendell Holmes; Reviews and'
Literary Notices.
:
Putnam 1b doing better nnd better, nnd comes very near.
bur Ideal of a rcnl magazine. Its table of contents for tho1
coming month are exceedingly attractive, including such1
articles as tho following by name: Gateways to the Polo;
Lady Cinclln; Calypso; Leaves from a Publisher’s Letter}
Book, by G. P. Putnam; Hellenic Nationality and the East;;
Tho Radical Duke; Indian Summer; Tent Life in Knm-.
chatka; The New Fuel; To-Day—a Romance; Overweight
ed; and Editorial Miscellany In great copiousness and va
riety. Tho latter feature of Putnam is strong and striking.
A. Williams A Co. havo It for sale.
Lippincott’s Magazine for November gives Part V. of
Trollope’s “Vicar of Bullh&mpton ’’; Daughters of Toll—a
Poem; Wear and Tear; Murder most Foul; Fuel; Beyond
the Breakers, Part XI: Tho Satisfaction usual among Gen
tlemen; Tho Gfeat Flood; Jaffa to Jerusalem; Watching
for Dawn—a Poem; George D. Prentice; First and Last of
tho Buccaneers; Recollections of nn Attache, and Gossip
Editorial. Lippincott has put forth no finer number than
this one. There arc several papers in It of special interest.
Peterson’s Ladies’ National for November comes with a
bright face.and pleasant words, offering pictures, patterns,,
fashions, and letter-press to suit the most fastidious want of
the ladies. It Is a lively number.
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